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LITTLE PITTSBURG. 

The recent decline in the price of Little Pittsburg has been a great 
blow to the mining industry, and must temporarily check investment in 

that direction. Since the decline began, it has been impossible to get 
any thing like reliable information as to the condition of the mine. It is 
said that Dr. RAYMOND is now upon the property, and will make a report 

to the management as to its present condition and future prospects ; and 
unquestionably, his views will be made known to the public, be 
they good or bad. Such being the case, it is folly to discuss 
the probable merits of the mine at the present time. There appears 
to be considerable misunderstanding as to the report made by Dr. Ray- 

MOND, and published for the first time by the ENGINEERING AND MINING 

JOURNAL of June 28th, 1879. By consent of the management, the manu- 

script report was handed to us for publication, even before it was given 
to the company. We therefore feel ourselves in a position to state ac- 
curately just what Dr. Raymonp did report. After a discussion of the 
geological features of the property, he says : 

“In attempting to indicat the value of the company’s property, aside from 
its right to mine beyond its side-lines eastward, I shall consider three classes of 
facts : the actual reserves ; the probable value of portions of the ground con- 
cerning which there is some evidence, not amounting to thorough exploration ; 
and the chances of value in portions concerning which there is at present little or 
no evidence. * * * * 

‘Tn the actual reserves of the New Discovery, I include the blocks of ore fully 
exposed in the ore-body already mentioned, and the block or portion of the 
new body, exposed by the last-named cross-cut, and by two drifts at right 
angles thereto. The result of a careful estimate, based upon the actual dimen- 
sions of these standing bodies, and an examination of every exposed face, 
deductions being made for the proportion of unsalable lean ore (‘iron’), 
and the value of the remainder being calculated upon the average yield of 
the ore from the drifts and cross-cuts, was, in round numbers, $1,500,000 
smelters’ value, for the ore known to exist in this ground. Of this amount, 
about $1,100,000 is the estimated value of the reserves of the main ore-body, 
assumed to be worth 111 ounces silver, and 22 per cent lead. The estimate of 
quantity of this grade is about 13,000 tons, 9 cubic feet being reckoned to the 
ten of ore in place (not including the iron-stone) ; and the price paid by the 
smelters has been calculated from a comparison of present tariffs and bids for 
ore, and the improved price of silver, together with an allowance of $5 per ton 
for the cheapening of freights as the railroad approaches Leadville during the 
present season. Of all these items, the miner will get the full benefit, by reason 
of the sharp competition among the smelters, the aggregate capacity of the 
smelting-works being from 50 to 100 per cent greater than the supply of ore 
from the district. The price thus calculated is $85 per ton. 

‘*The remaining $400,000 of the estimated reserves is the value put upon the 
rtion of the new ore-body in the long cross-cut above alluded to. This body 
been crossed imperfectly in two directions without finding its limits. I felt 

justified from the appearance of all the exposuresin estimating nearly 4000 tons 
of ‘gray carbonate’ ore, standing nearly tifteen feet thick, free from iron-stone. 
The y, however, will, in my judgment, be found to extend into the Vulture 
and Chrysolite claims ; and, since no returns of actual working had been ob- 
tained from this particular part of it at the time of my examination, and the as- 
saying of single samples would have been useless, I rated its value in accordance 
with the experience of the Carboniferous, Chrysolite, and Vulture claims, in 
which similar ores occur, and with the general experience on Fryer Hill, where 
the ‘gray carbonate sand’ is reckoned among the richest varieties of ore. 

= estimate of $100 per ton, smelters’ value, seemed fair under the circum- 
stances. 
‘From this total value of $1,500,000, thus obtained, the cost of mining and 

administration only must be deducted. With regard to these items, I need only 
say that, after analyzing the accounts of the company, and verifying many of the 
items by reference to pay-rolls and original vouchers, I am satisfied that the 
statements in the report of Mr. J. C. Wilson, the manager, addressed in May 
last to Mr. Chaffee, and published in the company’s prospectus, are correct. 
All expenses of mining, timbering, and hauling should not exceed $8 per ton, if 
dead-work is judiciously conducted, and unsalable ore is left underground. 

‘The reserves of the Little Pittsburg and Winnemuck are not so extensive or so 
completely exposed as those of the New Discovery. The workings are irregular, 
and the best thing that can be done with them is to complete the process of ‘rob- 
bing’ which the former proprietors began, and abandon that part of the ground. 
There is still much unworked and unexplored ground in the Little Pittsburg. 
Winnemuck, and Dives claims, to which, of course. this remark does not apply. i 
estimate that from the workings in the Little Pittsburg, as they now stand, 
$350,000 (less cost of extraction), and from the Winnemuck 350,000, may be ex- 
pected. The Dives oo has ashaft, never worked by the present company, 
and the ore-body, which it is reported to show, is not included among the re- 
serves, 

‘““We have then a total of $1,900,000 in known ore-bodies. The value of the 
dumps of low-grade ore (iron-stone, etc.), less cost of sorting and hauling, has to 
be added to this. Mr. Wilson estimates the amount of this material at 15,000 
tons, its assay value at 30 to 75 ounces of silver per ton, and its net value $20 per 
ton. While I am aware that he has made sales of various lots at much better prices 
than this, I do not think the market for ores of this class is a sure one now, or 
will become so in the near future. They can not be profitably smelted by them- 
selves ; they are used on account of the oxide of iron they contain, as a flux for 
the lead ores ; and for this purpose they are metallurgically objectionable by 
reason of their high percentage of silica. Moreover, they are abundant in 
the district ; and while the smelters keenly compete for the rich ores, there 
is not likely to be a keen competition for these. The smelters will buy 
small lots of them here and there, test their behavior in the furnace, and finally 
buy the least siliceous varieties of those mines which offer them the best bargains, 
That a considerable value can be realized from the dumps, I readily admit. A 
large portion of them will yield, by screening, much really good (first-class) ore ; 
and no doubt another portion can be sold at a profit, as Mr. Wilson expects. 
But I think it unsafe to reckon upon more than $100,000 as the net value of the 
present dumps. With regard to the future—that is, the dumps to be produced 
from the reserves above calculated—I believe my estimate of their value is suffi- 
ciently liberal to include all that prudence would at present permit me to allow 
for what can be in any way realized from the ground described. I consider the 
total of $2,000,000, thus reached as the ‘ value in sight,’ to beas fair an appraisal 
asIcanmake. * * * 

‘Tn recapitulation of these conclusions, I count the elements of value in the 
company’s property as follows: $2,000,000 actual reserves ; $1,000,000 proba- 
ble yield of acertain portion of the New Discovery ; the unknown contents of 
the south two thirds of that claim, and the unknown contents of the Dives tri- 
angle, the northern Winnemuck, and the northern Little Pittsburg, or about two 
thirds of the area of those three claims. Thatis to say, about one third of the 
area of all the property will probably yield the $3,000,000 above referred to, 
leaving two thirds, of which the value is unknown, and the indications of value 
are favorable, but not yet definitely developed. To this is to be added the pos- 
sible occurrence of a profitable layer of ore on the limestone, in those portions 
of the present workings where the limestone has not been exposed, and 
where ‘horses’ of porphyry underlie the upper branch of the ore-vein now 
worked ; and the possible occurrence also in the limestone near the contact, of 
rich pockets or impregnations, such as the one now worked in the adjoining 
Vulture claim. Finally, there are the rights of the company under its patents, 
to work eastward beyond its side-lines. Having explained my view of these, so 
far as they depend upon the recognition of the ore-deposit as a vein or lode 
within the meaning of the law, I will only add here, that while the successful 
establishment before the courts of this interpretation of the facts may increase 
immensely the value of the company’s property, an adverse decision, on the 
ground that the deposit is not legally a lode, would necessarily make it legally a 
placer, according to Section 2329 of the Revised Statutes ; and this would re- 
strict the company to the ground included by vertical planes drawn through its 
surface boundaries. In that case, nothing would be lost from the actual and 
probable and possible assets above described. 

‘‘ The buildings and machinery are new, in good order, and adequate for the 
hoisting and handling of 100 tons of ore daily. The underground work done b 
the present owners is excellent in plan and execution ; the system of accounts is 
complete ; and I have no improvements to suggest as to the management of the 
business, or the plans for the exploration and exploitation entertained for the 
future. Apart from unforeseen accidents and stoppages, there will be, in my 
judgment, no difficulty in maintaining the present rate of dividends, $100,000 
per month, so long as the reserves last, and for a further period dependent upon 
the discoveries made in the ground now unexplored.” 

From the above report, it will be seen that Dr. RAYMOND was particu- 
lar in stating that the “‘ actual ’ reserves were but $2,000,000, and that the 

‘‘ probable” yield of certain portions of the New Discovery, dependent 
upon development, would be $1,000,000. He therefore places an actual 

value of $10 per share on the stock, and a speculative value of $15 per 
share. According to the reports received from the company, about 60 

per cent of the ore reported to be actually in sight has been taken out ; and 
for a mine so badly worked asthe Little Pittsburg is stated to have been, 
there can hardly be any doubt that the remaining 20 per cent will be taken 

out when the mine is ‘‘robbed.” All the reports from the mine indicate 
that but little has been done toward developing the property ; and if 
such is the case, there has been no chance to demonstrate whether the 

‘* probable” $1,000,000 will be found or not. 

There has been, however, a vast amount of exaggeration relative to the 

property, for which, we think, ignorance is not responsible ; and it is to 
hoped that the person or persons who have been deceiving the public may 

be exposed and punished for the same. 
We call attention to the above facts for the purpose of correcting mis- 

statements currently circulated for the past two weeks. Dr. RAYMOND 
will probably speak for himself upon his return. 

THE MONROE DOCTRINE AND THE CANAL. 

The recent utterances of Mr. HayEs, on what he conceives to be the 
proper attitude of this government toward any canal that shall be built 
across the isthmus, will place this country in a very ridiculous attitude, 

unless we are prepared to enforce the claim to the control of the canal by 
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a display of authority, should any attempt be made by foreign govern- 

ments to exercise a ‘“‘ protectorate” over it. For, reasonably interpreted, 
it means that while this government will not object to any one building 
the canal, when built, it must be an American canal; for, says Mr. | 

Hayes, ‘the policy of this country is, a canal under American control.” | 
The procrastinating policy of this country in respect to the canal ques- 

tion, that we have so long complained of, is about bearing its fruit. We 
have thrown away the golden opportunity of doing ourselves what was 
not only our right but our duty to do—to protect American commercial 

interests ; and now, when the foreigner’s superior management and enter- 

prise threaten to rob us of the prize of whose value we have suddenly be- 

come aware, we are forced into the humiliating position of playing ‘the 

dog in the manger ”—we will not build it ourselves, and threaten any 

one else who does it that we shall take charge of it, if they do. 

LAKE COMO GOLD AND SILVER MINES—A CORRECTION. 

EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL : 
Sir: In a letter published in the issue of March 6th of your estimable 

journal, the writer, Mr. J. H. McChesney, says that my friend Evernyn 
and I have examined a property in San Juan, and given an estimate of 
$250,000,000 as the value of the ore. I beg to state that I examined only 
one property in San Juan, and made two reports upon it, one dated De- 
cember ist, 1875, and one March 20th, 1878. In the first, I say : ‘‘ A some- 
what accurate and reliable statement of what can be considered in sight, 
as a basis for calculating the value of the property, is not possible to be 
made before the upper and lower tunnels now started are nearly com- 
pleted, and drifts to some extent are run on every lode cut by these tun- 
nels ; but, considering what a great amount of ore can be taken out 
above and so much more below the lower tunnel, I am confident that the 
owners of the property can, in a short time, work it up to a value of one 
million of dollars.” This is the biggest figure anywhere mentioned in 
my reports. In the later report of 1878, I came to the conclusion that, at 
that time, $300,000 could be invested safely. ; 

You will see that these figures remain considerably below the 250 mil- 
lions which Mr. McChesney ascribes to me. Mr. Evernyn translated my 
reports, and gave, besides, his own views, coming to figures but slightly 
higher than mine. In my report, I pointed out that it would be safe to 
allow that only one half the quantity of standing crevice matter in the 
veins will be broken out ; the balance to be left as not rich enough, or, if 
taken out, not producing any profit. 

This point Mr. McChesney has overlooked in his calculations. He thinks 
that the mineral is dispersed through the gangue as evenly as ginger in 
gingerbread ; but it is in reality like the chocolate in a marble cake. We 
have to cut quite a way into the cake before we reach an irregular streak 
of chocolate. Respectfully yours, 
DENVER, COLO., March 1. P. H. Van Disst. 

DR. RAYMOND’S REPORT ON LITTLE PITTSBURG. 

The Daily Mining News, after pointing out that Dr. RAayMonp did not 
report $5,000,000 of ore reserves in the New Discovery, says : 

** At the time the Daily Mining News sent out the first warning that the Little 
Pittsburg reserves were about exhausted, we took the wise precaution to repro- 
duce Dr. RayMonD’s report. This proved a rallying-ground for frightened in- 
vestors, and saved all the Leadville stocks from a panic, because it showed that 
the Little Pittsburg disaster had come, not through reliance upon what experts 
had said, but through defiance of such testimony. The fact that RaymMonp did 
not overestimate the Little Pittsburg is of incalculable consequence at this time 
inasmuch as it assures investors that there isa class of expert testimony about 
mines which may be accepted as a safe basis for the investment of money.” 
The Leadville Daily Democrat says : 
“* Much has lately been said concerning RossiItzER W. RAYMOND’s report on the 

Little Pittsburg made nearly a year ago. Below will be found some extracts from 
the report, as recently published in the Daily Mining News. It will be found that 
his estimate placed on the value of the mines at that time was most reasonable 
and that results since have fully confirmed him.” , 

PETROLEUM EXPORTS. 

The following advance statement from the Chief of the Bureau of 

Statistics gives the exports of petroleum and petroleum products from 
the under-mentioned customs-districts of the United States during the 
month of January, 1880, and the seven months ended the same, as com- 
pared with similar exports during the corresponding periods of 1879 : 

MONTANA MINING NOTES. 

Special Correspondence of the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

On February 3d, the Algonquin mill turned out its first amalgam. 
Its Howell cylinder is chloridizing at the rate of 40 tons in 24 hours, 
and working 90 to 96 per cent. ‘The product is so satisfactory that the 
Alice mine owners intend to place in their mill two duplicate cylinders 
like those in the Algonquin mill. , 

Last week, the Alta-Montana Company purchased the Custer mine. 
This is considered good property, and situated on the Alta Hill, belong- 
ing to the company. This purchase gives the company control of 5700 
feet of the Alta lode, which is well defined the whole distance. This 
company has now about 1000 feet of tunnels, half of which is good stop- 
ing ground ; the average daily output is about 50 tons. 

The management of the Bonanza Chief Mining Company has author- 
ized the erection of 15 additional stamps, making 20 in all, upon its 
property ; and, as soon as the weather permits, will proceed to the active 
development of the mine by running a drain 525 feet, 200 feet of which 
will be open cut and 325 feet tunnel, 5x6 ft. The company thinks that 
by working the mine this way, it will obviate the necessity of erecting 
hoisting works, and yet give plenty of ore. ; 
Work on Lion Hill has been prosecuted more or less the whole winter. 

The Cleave is now down 280 feet, with two levels on the sides, one east 
and one west. The west level is run about 80 feet from the mouth of the 
main incline, and the ore-body in that distance varies from one to eight 
feet in thickness. The east level is run to surface, about 200 feet, and is 
used as an air-course. There is a good showing of ore on both sides. At 
present, there are 200 tons of high-grade ore waiting reduction. The en- 
gine-house and ore-house are connected with a complete tramway 525 
feet long. The following mines lie in this same district, and each has 
been worked toa greater or less extent: Trapper, Moffatt & Maynard, 
Minnie Gaffney, Hecla, Elmorlu, Hidden Treasure, Wall Street, Pride of 
the West, Oneida, Keokuk, Ariadne, Cleopatra, Silver Quartz, True Fis- 
sure Sheet, Alta, Atlantis, Paymaster, Dubuque, Franklin, Avon, Cleave, 
and the Emma. 
Much has been said in regard to the new placer discoveries in the Judith 

Basin. The following from the Husbandman is by far the most reliable 
account yet given. It says: 

‘‘The news from the new mines is flattering in the extreme. James 
Benson and Jonathan Goon returned from Belt City this week, and, 
though there but a short time, they bring the most encouraging reports 
that have yet reached us. They estimate there are fully 100 houses now 
up and many more building. The houses are of a very substantial char- 
acter, and indicate that the builders have implicit. faith in the mines. 
Bed-rock had been-reached in the upper district, four miles above town, 
and prospects from 25 cents to $4 to the pan had been obtained. Every 
body seemed to be at work in earnest. Twenty-three drains had been 
started, and some were getting pretty well down. In one Mr. Benson 
saw a nice prospect washed from the gravel on ashovel. Work was in 
progress for a distance of nine miles along the gulch; and, from appear- 
ances, it looked as if much of the gulch woud be developed this winter. 
Specimens showing free gold were numerous, and the quartz prospectors 
are as sanguine as the placer miners. Specimens of * ans galena, assay- 
ing 86 ounces to the ton, were also on exhibition. Labor was worth from 
$2 to $3 per day ; lumber, $100 per thousand; flour, $8 per sack. The 
new town was building up rapidly, and was being put in good shape. 
This, in addition to what we have previously published, nearly establishes 
the belief that Yargo will prove a second Confederate or Alder Gulch, 
and will, at an early day, be the home of a thousand or more prosperous 
miners.” 

It is definitely stated here that the Alice mine, on the representations 
of Professor Clayton and other experts, has been stocked for $10,000,000 
in New York, and that only asmall part of the stock was set apart for 
sale in this territory. If this is the case, it will be the beginning of a 
great Eastern boom in Montana mines. TUBEROSE. 

* MAINE MINING NOTES. 

Special Correspondence of the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

The excitement in mining matters in this region continues and is on 
the increase. In this town, the older companies are pursuing the even 
tenor of their way, and, without making a fuss about it, are accomplishing 
a good deal of work. The Douglass is looking finely. The first cargo 
of lumberfrom St. John for the Douglass mill has been landed at the 
Falls, a few miles away, and is now hauling to the mine. The Atlantic 
has reached a depth of 72 feet, and is now cross-cutting for the vein from 
the bettom of the shaft. The new machinery at the Blue Hill will 
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ay 4 be in operation before this is in print; the superintendent, Mr. 
Cutter, having returned from California. 

Mr. Timothy O’Connell has arrived from Nevada to take charge of work 
on the City of Boston (the property lying between the Atlantic and the 
Blue Hill), The shaft-house on the Twin Lead is completed, and a horse- 
whim will soon be at work for hoisting, if indeed it is not already. A 
shaft is now going down on the Young Hecla. The Favorite Company 
will soon begin work. Work has already begun on the Trio, which is in 
the southern part of the town, and some four miles from the village. 
_A number of other companies have already or will shortly begin opera- 

tions. A company to be known as the Dirigo Copper Mining Company 
will probably be organized here within a few days, to work a property on 
Blue Hill Neck, and close to the Brooklin town-line. As a collateral 
branch I must mention that the debating society in a neighboring town 
recently took for a subject the question, ‘‘ Are Genesis and Geology in 
Harmony?’ This, when nine out of ten in the neighborhood never read 
a page of geology, while the attainments of the tenth one would consist of 
the reading of a stray copy of ‘‘ Steele ” or ‘“‘ Hooker.” DIRIGO. 
BLUE HILL, ME., March 15. 

THE LITTLE PITTSBURG MUDDLE. 

Special Correspondence of the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

Of late, this question has been the all-absorbing topic in business and 
mining circles here. General Bearce, late superintendent and present 
manager of the Little Pittsburg Consolidated Mining Company, in his in- 
terview with a Chronicle reporter (published on the evening of the 8th 
inst.), stated very distinctly that the rich ore-reserves had been nearly all 
‘exhausted, and that this result was directly due to the orders he received 
from the management in New York. He therefore argues that having 
received orders from New York to furnish regular monthly dividends of 
$100,000, it was his duty to obey these orders, although cognizant of the 
fact, as he must havebeen, that such a course would ultimately exhaust 
his ore-reserves if persisted in. Now, itis my opinion thata superinten- 
dent of a mining company, of as vast importance to the mining interests 
of Colorado as the Little Pittsburg Company is, occupies a more respon- 
sible position in the eyes of the public than would be inferred by the senti- 
ments uttered by General Bearce in his interview of the 8th inst. Ifa 
mining superintendent has to obey all orders, implicitly, that concern the 
technical management of the mine, then what is he put there for? As a 
rule, a mining engineer is placed in charge of a company’s mines because 
he is supposed to know more about working the mines than the 
management, and because he is supposed to be competent to manage and 
superintend their development ina thoroughly systematic manner. Every 
thing is left to his judgment, and the output and development are, or 
ought to be, absolutely in his control. If this was the case, and General 
Bearce, in his capacity as Superintendent of the Little Pittsburg Com- 
pany, received orders to take out enough ore from the mines to pay a 
monthly dividend of one hundred thousand dollars, it was his place to 
resign, publicly stating his reasons for so doing, knowing, as he did, that 
such a course would in the end exhaust his reserves and leave his mine 
stripped. He ought to have resigned, furthermore, because his resigna- 
tion would show that he did not assent to the policy pursued by the 
directors of the company, which policy ought to be condemned in the 
strongest terms, as such methods of mining are calculated to destroy the 
confidence of outsiders in all mining undertakings. A mining company 
of as much prominence as the Little Pittsburg Consolidated Mining Com- 
pany ought to engage solely in legitimate mining, having its ore re- 
serves at least a year in advance of its dividends. It is better far that 
smaller dividends should be paid in the beginning than that the dividends 
should be stopped altogether, in order to allow the work of exploration 
and prospecting to goon. Such mistakes in mining have occurred too 
often not to be unpardonable at the present day, more especially as the 
results of such mining revert not only on the perpetrators but also on the 
whole mining district where they take place. Dividends ought to 
be paid out of the earnings of the gen ena leaving a certain 
sum intact every month for the prosecution of the necessary development, 
besides having a certain percentage of the earnings set aside to forma re- 
serve fund for emergencies. The stock of a mine managed in this man- 
ner will never lack takers, and it will be found, sooner or later, that in 
mining, as well as in any other business, haste is waste. 
And, now, a word about the present state of the mine. Even if the ore- 

reserves in the mines belonging to the Little Pittsburg Company are nearly 
exhausted, it does not follow, by any manner of means, that the mines 
are therefore worthless : such logic would be faulty in the extreme. Any 
one who has made a study of the geological character of these ore-de- 
posits will agree with me in this. Blanket-lodes are as liable to pinch and 
have barren intervals as are fissure-lodes, and it would be absurd to pre- 
sume that the unexplored ground belonging to the company is all barren. 
On the contrary, I am of the belief that the property of the Little Pitts- 
burg Consolidated Mining Company will eventually again come to the 
front as a producer ; but that does not better in any degree the position 
of the management on whom this fiasco falls. The sooner mining com- 
panies learn enough by experience to put the entire technical manage- 
ment of their mines under the absolute control of their superintendents, 
the better it will be for the stockholders. 

In conclusion, I would say that yesterday’s Chronicle had an account 
of an interview with a miner, who worked in the Little Pittsburg mines. 
This miner stated, in the course of the interview, that the mines were 
not worked out, and that large ore-reserves had been wailed up and hid- 
den from observation ; but as this is a conflict of opinion between him- 
self and General Bearce, I prefer the latter as authority, the more especi- 
ally as a miner’s views as to what constitutes an ore-reserve are apt to be 
rather vague than otherwise. FRED. M. AMELUNG. 

LEADVILLE, COLO., March 11. 

MORTALITY IN THE Hoosac TuNNEL.—TROY, N. Y., March 15.—Albert 
Marcroo was killed by the explosion of a blast in the Hoosac Tunnel, on 
Sunday morning. This is the one hundred and ninety-ninth death that 
has occurred in this tunnel since it was begun, some twenty years ago. 

TINTIC MINING DISTRICT, JUAB COUNTY, UTAH. 

By Adolph Heberlein, Mining Engineer. 

Seeing that this district has received but very little notice from the 
press, although all who have been here predict a great and prosperous 
future for it, I will try to give you some notion of its principal mines and 
mills, and other little items that may possibly prove of interest to the 
readers of the JoURNAL. Thedistance from Salt Lake City is about 100 
miles south; 70 miles by Utah Southern RR., and 30 miles by stage. It 
contains three lively mining towns, namely, Diamond, with several stores, 
post-office, etc.; Silver City, 21 miles west from Diamond, with several 
stores, post-office, and telegraph and express offices ; Eureka, 5 miles from 
Silver City, with several stores, post-office, etc. p 

This district comprises a number of good and valuable mines. I will, 
however, mention only four of the most important at present. 
The Crismon-Mammoth, gold, silver, and copper mine, is situated about 

21¢ miles northerly from Silver City. It has been worked several years 
for its gold ores only, and the gold extracted by raw amalgamation. The 
vein is from 3 to 30 feet wide, and contains mostly copper ores, as carbon- 
ates and oxides, containing from 5 to 30 per cent of copper and some 
copper manganese, containing up to 30 per cent of copper and some silver, 
and quite a percentage of antimonial and arsenical copper, containing a 
higher amount of silver than the other ores, also free gold quartz, 
assaying very high. This last ore has only been run so far, first by a five- 
stamp, and now by a 27-stamp amalgamating mill, and paid the owners 
handsome profits. All copper ores were stocked up or left in the mine. 
This mine, as I understand, is now bonded to a California company for 
$1,000,000. 

Next to the Crismon-Mammoth, on ‘the same vein in a southerly direc- 
tion, is the British Tintic (Copperopolis) mine, owned by an English com- 
pany, but not working at present, owing to gross mismanagement several 
years ago. This mine contains the same character of ores as the Crismon- 
Mammoth ; is an excellent mine, with wide, rich vein, and would no doubt 
pay well to the stockholders under proper and scientific management. 

In a northerly direction from the Crismon-Mammoth, near Eureka City, 
is the Eureka mine, producing large quantities of argentiferous galena, 
carbonate of lead, horn-silver, and some carbonates of copper. _ The 
richer ores, containing lead ore, are sold to the smelters near Salt Lake 
City, and the dry or so-called milling ores, with about 30 to 50 ounces of 
silver and 14 to 5 per cent copper, stocked, to wait for asuitable and cheap 
milling process. Of this ore, there are at present several thousand tons 
on the dump. 

These three mines are the most noteworthy in the limestone, and, to 
all appearances, have a great future. 

The next important mine in the granite, about two miles in an easterly 
direction from Silver City, and about one mile northerly from Diamond, 
is the Julian Lane mine, owned since 1877 by the Consolidated Julian 
Lane Silver Mining Company. This mine works on a very wide outcrop 
of over 100 feet in width, containing several pay-streaks running through 
the quartz of vein-matter, producing a soft, from light-yellow to dark- 
brown ore, which necessitates no blasting sometimes carrying! con- 
siderable quantities of metallic bismuth, and the silver mostly known as bis- 
muth silver, running from 20 ounces to 300 ounces per ton. The milling 
ore we received at the Ely mill averaged about 90 ounces per ton of 
sHver. This class of ore only has been mined ; all the lower grade, assay- 
ing from 20 to 30 ounces per ton, has been left in the mine. The product 
from 1872, when first opened, until 1877, was above $100,000, up to the time 
when the present company, under the energetic management of Capt. 
G. D. Johnson, took hold of it. Since then, up to date, the amount of 
ore mined has yielded above $40,000. The mine is opened by nearly 2900 
feet of drifts and tunnels, 730 feet of cross-cuts, and 865 feet of shafts, 
winzes, and raises. The facilities for economic working are excellent, 
and afford promise that the mine will be in the future, as it has been in 
the past, a paying investment. All the ore so far obtained was above the 
tunnel level, and trammed out of the same on a good T-rail tramway, 
with dump-cars ; but as the dips of the several pay-streaks indicate a 
concentration of the several ore-bodies in the deep, a cheaper and more 
profitable working for the future may be attained. All these four mines 
have had as yet no water, or very little, to contend with, and will not 
need any pumping machinery for years to come. 

This district also contains four mills, of which two, the Ely mill and the 
McIntyre or Crismon-Mammoth mill, with 27 stamps and raw amalgama- 
tion, have been running through the past year. The Homansville mill, 
near Eureka, with Stetefeldt roasting-furnace,10 stamps, and amalgamat- 
ing pans, was idle through financial troubles for years. The Copperopo- 
lis or British Tintic mill was also idle. 

The Ely mill, situated about five miles from the above-named mines, in 
the Tintic Valley, owned by Hon. S. P. Ely & Brothers, has a capacity of 
30 tons per day. It contains a 15-stamp mill, 1 Aiken mechanical roast- 
ing-furnace, 1 reverberatory ee for base ores, 6 amalga- 
mating pans, and Hunt & Douglass leaching plant for 10 tons capacity. 
Having these two processes, it is naturally the best mill adapted to treat 
most of the ores in this district successfully and economically, except the 
lead ores. 

To describe the Hunt & Douglass leaching process I deem not neces- 
sary, as enough has been published on it by the patentees and others. Mr. 
Cameron, of this place, who styles himself an M.E., has written an elabo- 
orate article, which has been published in a New York paper and in the 
Marquette Mining Journal, on the process now in use here. I wish to say, 
however, to prevent any false impressions it might create, that he is en- 
tirely incompetent to give any judgment or correct description, unless he 
copies the pamphlets of the patentees, which has been partly done ; and 
it would have been of more value to his readers, if he had copied the 
whole of the same. In regard to the figures of cost, etc., as they would 
appear for the working in our mill, I will only call the attention of the 
readers to the cost of precipitation, and then they can judge for them- 
selves and have some idea of the value and correctness of the other items. 
He says, ‘‘ Iron for precipitation of copper, $6 ;” and gives the amount of 
copper precipitated as 5.940 lbs. This statement shows an entire igno- 
rance of the process, as every body knows that it takes pound for pound 
of iron to copper in any of the other leaching processes, and about 
75 to 90 per cent iron to the amount of copper precipitate obtained 
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through the Hunt & Douglass process, which would bring up the cost, at | Linmer, as far as the Hildesheim Hills to the south and the villages of 
two cents per pound of scrap iron, to over $100. Ihave had the entire |Oilper Klein Sheppenstett to the east. The whole area comprises about 
and sole charge of these works for the last year, and can vouch for the cor- | forty square miles, the centers being at Oberg and Oilsburg, and the 
rectness of my assertions. Mr. Cameron has had no experience in the ap- | districts due north and south of these two principal places. Herr Strip- 
plication of this process to the ores here, nor has he any knowledge of the pelman, a well-known mining engineer, gives it as his opinion that things 
chemistry of the same. He is, and has been, an iron-furnace mason all his|in Hanover have reached a point exactly similar to what was the situa- 
life, until he worked a few days under me on the roasting-furnace. This|tion in America immediately anterior to the discovery of the Pennsyl- 
is all the experience he has ever had, but tries in his article to make him- | vania wells. A like view is taken in a report by Herr von Ducken, a 
self conspicuous at the cost of others. In another part of his article,| Hanover mining councilor and government engineer, who has just 
speaking of the proper reduction of the Mammoth-Crismon ores, he gives | inspected the Oedessen Works. As might have been expected, steps are 
his valuable opinion thus : being taken for forming a petroleum boring company, to work the newly 

** The conversion of this character and value of ores into their respect- | discovered riches of Hanover. The Pennsylvania rope-boring apparatus 
ive metallic conditions by any other process (meaning the H. & D. pro-|now employed is capable of piercing from thirty to forty feet per day, 
cess) at the same cost is extremely doubtful, and does not come under the | whereas with the old machinery hitherto in use no more than two or 
range of my knowledge and experience. The next best method would be | three feet could be perforated. The present yield of the Hanoverian 
their reduction into black copper by means of a vertical blast-furnace ; | wells is at the rate of 10,000 cwt. per annum.” 
the resulting product would contain 50 to 85 per cent copper and 75 to 90| The Titusville Morning Herald says: 
per cent of the gold and silver contained in the ore. This treatment] ‘ During the month ended February 29th, there were completed 268 
would cost for mining and reduction alone $20 per ton of ore, and it | wells—220 in the upper, and 48 in the lower oil fields—giving a production 
would be extremely doubtful if 11 per cent copper ores could be converted | of 4553 barrels, with an average of 17 barrels per well, while in the pre- 
at that cost. Ores for this mode of treatment ought to contain 15 to 30| ceding month 320 wells were finished, producing 4816 barrels, with an 
cent Cu. The product by this mode of reduction could not be sold except | average slightly under the February showing. The number of wells 
at considerable discount, by being in a crude condition, requiring further | completed in February was 52 less than in January, 6 more than in De- 
treatment for the separation of the metals by the Augustin or Ziervogel | cember, 31 more than in November, well for well with October, 69 more 
process, for the extraction of the silver, and the Plattner or amalgamation | than in September, and 97 less than August, the crack bear month of the 
for the separation of the gold. The copper would also require refining | petroleum year. Wells drilling February were 585, against 593 in Janu- 
before it could be made commercially valuable.” ary, 449 in December, 391 in November, 318 in October, 291 in September, 

All this seems very plausible to the uninitiated, and would not show | and 333 in August. In February, rigs up and building were 648, whilein 
the least sign of the writer’s absolute ignorance of the above-mentioned | January there were 562, in December 498, in November 490, in October 
processes. He gives the combinations of the ores as carbonates and | 403, in September 318, in August 332. In February were developed 16 
oxides, which, in reality, they are; and therefore contain no or very | dry holes, against 17 in January, 14 in December, 22 in November, 20 in 
little sulphur, as I have ascertained by frequent tests. The highest I| October, 23 in September, and 11 in August.” 
ever obtained did not exceed 114 per cent, and therefore could only be 
remedied by adding pyrites in smelting, which, however, I found, by my ee ee 
want of them in leaching of the above ores, to be a very scarce commod- THE LABOR QUESTION. 
ity, and then only in the shape of arsenical pyrites or mispickel. This 
want of sulphur in reducing this class of ores, smelted in a vertical blast-| PITTSBURG, Pa., March 15.—The strike of 7000 puddlers begun to-day. 
furnace, would give a product very little adapted for any of the above- | It includes those employed from Johnstown to Columbia, and is the most 
mentioned processes ; but perhaps this gentleman may have amodification, | formidable that has occurred for many years. It does not affect Pitts- 
a secret of his own on Ziervogel’s process, to make sulphates of silver in | burg, the manufacturers here having agreed upon a sliding scale for all 
roasting without sulphur. classes of workmen. 

I could take many other parts of his elaborate article were it not waste ~ : : : 
of time and the valuable space of your paper. I will therefore conclude Srrrasyes, Pa., March 11.--An mapemnie an aperenen - oon nage : - $a — peoee : assembled here this morning. Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, Illinois, 
with a comment of the Rose of Tintic Mining Co. (Limited), of which and West Virginia are represented, and about 100 delegates have arrived 
he styles himself a resident director. Iam certain that there is no such ee a ; make eae ie , qe: = oe ; The principal matters to come before the convention relate to the screen, 
company in existence. As for the Rose of Tintic mine, I can only say the store order. and the semi-monthliy pay question 
that it is a prospect-hole on a quartzy outcrop, and from a sample Mr. : diodes F 
Cameron took himself in my presence across the vein, the assay produced| PiTTsBURG, Pa, March 18.—At the National Convention of Bituminous 
only 1°458 ounces silver per ton; and my candid opinion is, that it is not |Coal Miners this morning, the Committee on Restrictions presented a 
worth the yearly assessment which it requires to keep possession of the | resolution that after July 4th, 1880, eight hours shall constitute a day’s 
same. labor among all coal miners in the United States; also, that each district 

I would not have taken any notice of Mr. Cameron’s article had it not | shall restrict its own output after that date. The Committee on Screens 
been republished by the Marquette Mining Journal, and knowing that | reported that ‘‘the system of screening coal before it is weighed is con- 
this paper is read a great deal by Eastern capitalists interested in mining | sidered an injustice to the miners of bituminous coal, and causes much 
and metallurgical processes, who do not know the real circumstances, this | dissatisfaction, and that all salable coal be weighed before it passes over 
article might reflect on myself, as well as Mr. Ely, by its many fallacies | any screen in all bituminous coal regions of the United States on and after 
concerning the mill. May ist.” A resolution was adopted that miners in the various districts 

I hope that this rather long article will find a space in your valuable | organize themselves under a secret organization, and recommending the 
paper, as it is every body’s duty to'give only real facts concerning any | Knights of Labor, and where no such organization existed that one be 
mine, mining district, and works, to keep up their credit and prosperity. | effected immediately. D. R. Jones submitted a resolution that ‘‘ each 
Ey MILL, Feb. 24. State hold a convention on the third Tuesday in January, 1881, to declare 

a general and simultaneous strike throughout the bituminous coal-fields 
PETROLEUM NOTES against the present system of weighing coal.” 

CUMBERLAND, Mp., March 18.—All the train men on the coal trains of 
COMPARATIVE SYNOPSIS OF REPORTS FOR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY, 1879 AnD 1880. the Cumberland & Pennsylvania Railroad, running from Cumberland 

i ee a ek aoe ee eee ___|to Piedmont, are on a strike to-day, the first division men joining the 
asso. | 1880 | a8 | = strikers this morning to the number of 100. They demand 20 per cent 

4° Gatsous = 3 Banen. - | 2000. | save. ___1879. | advance, and their action causes about 10,000 miners and laborers to be idle, 
| Jan. | Feb. | Jan. | | Feb. and puts a stop to the coal trade, as this road at present is the only outlet 

a | 3ldays. | 29days. | 3ldays. | 28 days. | from the important mines to the canal, which is forced to remain idle at 
Production for the month..... .............. 1,749,113 1,608,080 | 1,369,921 | 1,218,420 |@ time when there is a great demand for coal. The Eckhart Mines 

ce er ii hceeakes |” 56,423 7,520, ” 44191, ” 431515 | Branch Railroad trains are running as usual, but they only goto two mines 
PRM RMB MID ho: on cxnennes ocbsrcbaosnesnatorsattscesclecke oes sees 233,405 | _ 250,922 | at Claysville belonging to the Consolidation Company. The passenger 
tod pnt gga Preeehee ert eer o: seeevenenes is ‘sar abe | Guekben ene Sais trains are running as usual to-day from this city to Piedmont, a distance 
Number of producing wells... 222222222222. "72'000 , 12'072 ~ 10.480 ” 10/582] Of 33 miles. This strike causes all coal-miners in this region to suspend 

“drilling wells...... ‘siga 540 535 | 265 223 | operations until the strikers and the railroad company come to terms. 
Ma és To 1! MON pei se cnns 2 272 | 136 132 E 

MUR oe 0525) one nseeswnsssce 17 16 | 15 16} Porrstown, Pa., March 15.—The employés of the Potts Brothers 
a daily production of new wells...... - ane es) 17788 | Iron Company, Limited, and a number of the heaters employed by the 
Number of rigs building................. Ck 560 615| 352 381 | Pottstown Iron Company, struck for higher wages to-day. 
Total shipments out of the region............ 1,650,409 1,392,151! 663,998 702,729 BuFFALO, N. Y., March 15.—One hundred and twenty puddlers and a 

—Stowell's Petroleum Reporter. | number of rollers at the Union Iron-Works struck this morning for an 
OIL IN GERMANY.—A special cable dispatch announces that the borings | increase of wages, They receive $5.50 per ton now, and bave struck for 

for oil at Hoelle, near Heide, in the northwestern portion of Holstein, | $6.25, claiming that the latter is the uniform price at the other mills 
have been most oo A ne of considerable volume has made | throughout the country. 
its appearance, and is now welling forth and reaching a considerable oN y 5.—The -63 of Osgood’s zinc mines, at 
height. The soil is asphaltic and naphthaloid. Heide is situated near the Pn te ee nt at ee mh of 15 cents per 
North Sea, and is about thirty-one miles north-northwest of Glickstadt. day . r 
The deepest borings already yield four hundredweight of oil per well : © —— ; 
daily, and as the oil is becoming more and more inflammable as the bore| A ScotcH CoaL MINE ON FirE.—Lonpoy, March 15.—Dixon’s Colliery, 
approaches the basin, the discovery of a European Pennsylvania may be | at High Blantyre, near Glasgow, is on fire from a gas explosion. A thou- 
pemenens impending. The borings are exclusively in hands of Ham-| sand men are thrown out of employment by the disaster. One death has 
urg and Bremen firms, engaged in the American trade. The present |Yresulted from the explosion. 

bores yield an average interest of 22 per cent on the capital invested, 
against 19 per cent realized in America, Se 
A company, with a capital of 1,000,000 marks, has been formed in Bre-| EMIGRATION FROM GERMANY TO THE UNITED STaTES.—Of the 383,327 

men, and a similar company is being formed at Berlin. ‘The subject is| persons who emigrated from Germany during 1879 by far the greater 
engrossing the earnest attention of oil merchants in this country, who | number came to this country, and two thirds of the whole number were 
have hitherto virtually enjoyed a monopoly in the oil traffic. males, according to Prince Bismarck’s report. This is a good thing for 
The London Grocer says: both countries; for Germans find no better homes outside their own 

_“The new petroleum region has been ascertained to extend from the | country than they are able to make for themselves here, and no class of 
city of Hanover, where the oil is found in the suburbs of Linden and | citizens is more welcome.—New York Evening Mail. 
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PROGRESS IN SCIENCE AND THE ARTS. 

Technology 
Technical Notes and Comments.—From foreign sources, we learn 

that the French Academy of Sciences has awarded an extraordinary 
prize of 3000 francs to Dr. William Crookes, in recognition of his 
distinguished services to science by his studies in molecular physics, 
and his contribution to our Seeetiies of the properties of radiant 
matter.—-M. Clamond, a French electrician, is reported in La 
Nature to have devised a thermo-electric pile upon a novel prin- 
ciple, which is capable of yielding aekinh omvenia of considerable 
tension. A large instrument of this kind has been successfully employed 
to run several electric lights.——Mr. Lockyer’s views, based on spectro- 
scopic observations, of the compound nature of the chemical elements, 
appear to be steadily gaining ground. The last issue of the Journal of 
Science contains a review of Mr. Lockyer’s methods and results, presum- 
ably from the pen of its editor, Dr. William Crookes, which, while 
not giving complete adhesion to Lockyer’s views, considers them as prob- 
ably correct.——The Belgian government is reported to have decided upon 
the abandonment of wooden railway sleepers, and the adoption, instead, 
of those of iron, an example which, it is thought, will be largely imitated. 
——Recent analyses of the anthracite coal of Valois, Switzerland, show 
a very close resemblance to that of Pennsylvania. Trials with American 
heaters show that it can replace the Pennsylvania coal. It has also 
been successfully tried on locomotives.——The American Watch Com- 
any, of Waltham, Mass., has just received another order (the third) 
rom the British government for a large number of watches, intended for 
the use of engineers, conductors, station-masters, and other employés of 
the state railroads of India. This contract is a notable triumph of which 
the company has reason to be proud, as it was gained in open competi- 
tion with foreign manufacturers.—The recent invention of an imitation 
of stained glass, consisting in applying to the glass to be decorated thin 
sheets of silk paper, printed with brilliant oil colors, is favorably spoken 
of as giving admirable results.——An international exhibition of earthen- 
ware, chalk, cement, gypsum, and cement industries is announced to be 
held at Berlin, to open on the 29th of June, 1880, and to continue until 
the 10th of August following. Herr Paul Loeff is the President of the 
Committee of Arrangements, and may be addressed at Berlin by intend- 
ing exhibitors. This same Herr Loeff, by the way, is the inventor of a 
pottery kiln which he took pains to inform the public in his circulars was 
not medaled at the Centennial Exhibition.——During the past week, the 
Congressional Committee on Interoceanic Canal has been busy listening 
to the arguments of De Lesseps, Captain Eads, and others, for and against 
the several projects that have been presented in this department. 
Whether any decided action in the premises will be taken is at present 
uncertain. The present disposition seems to be to regard the project of 
De Lesseps as a private enterprise, which, at the present time, would not 
warrant the interference of this government. 

Engineering and Miscellaneous. 
The Tunneling of the Simplon.—From present indications, the St. 

Gothard tunnel will not have long to boast the proud distinction of being 
the most notable work of engineering on the continent of Europe, as the 
same reasons which called it into existence will most probably give birth 
= cos sg and even greater rival in the projected tunnel through the 
implon. 
The object to be secured by this work is to establish a more direct line 

of communication between France and Italy than is now afferded by the 
Mont Cenis route, and thus to retain for France the bulk of the traffic, 
which, it is feared, will be diverted from the latter route by the more 
direct St. Gothard route. The Simplon tunnel, if ever completed, would 
be not less than 12 miles in length, as compared with the 914 miles of the 
St. Gothard, and 74g miles of the Mont Cenis tunnel. The Simplon pro- 
ject is being strongly urged, and its actual undertaking in the near future 
seems to be quite probable. 

A New Preservative Process, of very general applicability for pre- 
serving plants and animals, has been devised by Herr Wickerscheimer, 
preparator in the Zodtomical Museum of Berlin, and has been deemed 
of such value that the patent has been purchased by the Prussian govern- 
ment and given to the public. The procedure was presented and de- 
scribed in detail before one of the late meetings of the Academy of Nat- 
ural Sciences of Philadelphia, where it attracted considerable attention. 
The following is an abstract of the specification of the inventor: ‘‘I pre- 
pare a fluid, with which I impregnate the object to be preserved in differ- 
ent ways, according to its nature or the purpose I have in view. The 
bodies of men and animals preserved by this process retain perfectly their 
form, color, and suppleness, so that we may take sections from them years 
afterward, for the purposes of science or of criminal justice. Under its 
operation, corruption, and the insalubrious odors produced thereby, cease. 
The muscular tissue presents, on cutting it, a condition like that of a fresh 
body. Finished preparations of selected parts, as the ligaments, lungs, 
intestines, etc., preserve their softness and flexibility, and the hollow 
parts may be even blown out. The parts of bugs, crustaceans, 
and worms remain movable, without exception. The colors 
may be made to remain perfect, if it is desired, in animal 
as well as vegetable bodies. The preserving fluid is prepared as 
follows: In 3000 grams (45,500 grains) of boiling water, dissolve 100 
grams (1550 grains) of alum, 25 grams (387 grains) of common salt, 
12 grams (186 grains) of saltpeter, 60 grams (930 grains) of potash, 
and 10 grams (150 grains) of arsenious acid. To ten quarts of the 
neutral, colorless, and odorless fluid, add four quarts of glycerine and one 
quart of methyl alcohol. The process of preservation, which is applicable 
to the dead bodies of men, dead animals, and vegetables, as well as to 
single parts of the same, consists, to speak generally, in soaking them and 
impregnating them with this mixture. If the preparations are to be pre- 
served dry, they are kept in the fluid for from six to twelve days, accord- 
ing to their size, then taken out, and dried in the air. The ligaments of 
skeletons, the muscles, crustaceans, bugs. etc., will then remain soft and 
pliable, so that all the natural movements can be produced on them at 
any time. * * * * If it is desired to preserve smaller animals, like 

lizards and frogs, and vegetables, with their colors unchanged, they 
should not be dried, but should be kept in the fluid. If bodies of men or 
beasts are to lie for a considerable time before being used for scientific 
purposes, it is enough to infect [inject ?—Ep.] them with the preservative 
fluid. For this pu 
and a half liters (about three pints) of the fluid for a child of two years, 
and five liters (or quarts) for a grown person. The muscles will appear 
then, even after the lapse of years, fresh when cut. If the infected 
[injected ?] bodies are kept in the air, they will lose their fresh appear- 
ance, and the epidermis will become somewhat brown, but that may be 
avoided if the body is rubbed on the outside with the fluid, and is then 
kept shut up in an air-tight case. The last method is recommended in the 
case of corpses which are to be kept for some time before they are buried, 
when, instead of having the usual stiff look, the features and color will 
seem fresh and unchanged, and the bodies will not have a trace of odor. 
* * * * The treatment in different cases is governed by circumstances, 
but the composition of the preserving fluid is always the same.” 

rpose, I apply, according to the size of the object, one 

An Improved Method of Remaining under Water for a considerable 
time—from twenty minutes to an hour—without the incumbrance of the 
apparatus at present used by divers engaged in sub-aqueous work, is de- 
scribed by Dr. B. W. Richardson, a well-known writer on topics pertain- 
ing to sanitary engineering. The method in question does away with 
the drawbacks and dangers of the present apparatus in common use, by 
dispensing entirely with the air-tubes and pumps now employed. The 
new process was exhibited at the ‘“‘ Royal Polytechnic Institute,” in Lon- 
don, where it was closely examined by Dr. Richardson, who makes sub- 
stantially the following report of it in London Nature: 

The peculiarity of the method consists in the diver’s taking a full =~ 
ply of air-food down with him, which dispenses with pumping, no help 

eing needed, except a signal man and cord. Mr. Fleuss, the inventor, 
showed the apparatus in operation. He descends into the water in an 
ordinary diver’s dress, consisting of helmet, breast-plate, and common 
water-tight armings and leggings. On his shoulders he carries a weight 
of 96 pounds and on his boots 20 pounds. 
A light cord is attached to the helmet for signaling to the attendant 

above. Before the mask is closed and the helmet adjusted, an ‘‘ ori-nasal 
mouth-piece,” with a breathing-tube of an inch bore proceeding down- 
ward, is firmly tied over the mouth and nose. 

Dr. Richardson makes the statement that he was witness of, and care= 
fully observed, two experiments, and that the diver assured him that 
when under water he Seoethed as freely and easily as when in the air. 
The duration of these two experiments was respectively twenty minutes 
and one hour. 

The assertions of the diver were confirmed by his appearance and con- 
dition at the end of the longest experiment. He moved about on the 
floor of the tank, picked up coins, and could lie down and get up without 
difficulty. The exact mode by which breathing is effected, though 
evidently very simple, is still kept a secret by the inventor ; but, what- 
ever it may be, it is manifestly carried on wholly within the apparatus, 
so completely, in fact, that not even the expired air is visible in the water. 

Dr. Richardson concludes that these facts demonstrate that, without 
any assistance from above, a man without any previous experience in 
diving can take down with him sufficient oxygen to live there easily for 
an hour. The diver is reported to have asserted that, but for the cold, he 
could easily arrange to stay down for four hours. He is also credited 
with the statement that depth would make no difference as to breathing 
within the apparatus. Dr. Richardson is quite enthusiastic over the 
practical possibilities of this invention. He concludes that, if a man can 
thus take his stock of breathing material with him, and live for hours 
without external access to air, he may extend the field of his industries 
and investigations into the deep sea, or into the most rarefied atmospheres, 
into mines filled with choke-damp, or amid the suffocating smoke of con- 
flagrations, without fear of consequences. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

ARIZONA. 

GLOBE DISTRICT. 

From the Silver Belt of the 6th inst. we obtain the following: ‘‘The contract 
for sinking 100 feet on the Buffalo mine will be completed the coming week, and 
another contract for 100 feet more will at once be let, or the work commenced 
by the superintendent. The vein in this mine has improved from the surface 
down, and shows seven feet in width at the depth of nearly 100 feet. 
‘The Emeline mine continues to pan out well. The ledge, 4 feet in width, is 

strong and well defined at 20 feet in depth, carrying a 12-inch pay-streak of 400 
ounces milling ore. 

““The Stonewall Company is erecting hoisting and pumping machinery on the 
Florence mine at McMillen. At the bottom of a 65-foot shaft, they have an 18- 
inch vein of ore, assaying up in the thousands. 

‘‘ The Surprise mine, near the Richmond Rasin, is showing a 2}¢-foot vein of 
ore with a 12-inch pay-streak at the bottom of a 30-foot shaft.” 
We condense as follows from the Citizen of the 6th inst. : 

HARSHAW DISTRICT. 

At the Hermosa mine there are at present employed about 100 men, whoare 
rapidly completing the grading and other work necessary for the placing of the 
machinery of the new mill, which it is calculated will be done in about thirty 
days. The mill, when completed, will be run on ore from the Harshaw mine. It 
is intended to start with twenty stamps, although the crushing capacity of the 
mill is double that number. The contract price of the same is $135,000, and 
when finished, will be one of the finest in the territory. This camp is rapidly ad- 
vancing in prosperity. The pay-roll now averages about $2000 a week, there be- 
ing fully men in the place. 

WASHINGTON DISTRICT. 

The Holland mine is being sunk on, and ore from the bottom is richer than 
above. This is also true of the Belmont, the shaft on which is being pushed on 
—— the depth now reached being 130 feet, and the ore of increasing good 
uality. 

. The El Campo mine is showing up a fine body of ore at the new shaft being 
sunk on the south end. The Redou table, Knickerbocker, and Ada are among 
the prominent mines of this district, and are showing finely. 

In the Washington District, the Enterprise mine, better known as the Pata- 
eee or Mowry, will be started up ina short time by Arizona and California, 
capitalists. 
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ARIVACA DISTRICT. 

On the Chattacup, the cropping showed a 15-inch vein, which has constantly 
increased in width, until at a depth of twenty-two feet it has a breadth of four feet. 
Average assays made from cuttings through the vein give $232 insilver. 

The Modoc, with a two-foot vein, widening below gave assays of $160 in silver 
and $30 gold. : 
On the Ibex, a shaft has been sunk to a depth of sixty feet, following the vein 

from the surface, the vein being from two to three in width and giving average 
assays of $130. 
On the McCafferty property, three miles below the town, the shaft is down 103 

feet and the tunnel driven in fifty feet. The ore is high-grade and the vein three 
feet in width. 

OLD HAT DISTRICT. 
The American Flag shaft is down 31 feet, and there is now on the dump ore 

estimated by mining men to be worth $12,000. 
On the Pioneer, the new shaft is being rapidly pushed ahead, and will, it is 

calculated, strike the ledge at about 75 feetfrom the croppings. 
The Good Luck, which is parallel to the American Flag, shows a vein of about 

4 feet, the ore assaying from $60 to $120 per ton. 
The Black Bear claim has a shaft down 32 feet, with a 31¢-foot vein, the ore 

assays averaging $90. 
The Bullion, adjoining the last-mentioned mine, has a shaft down 15 feet, as- 

says from which average $80 per ton. 
A mine of sulphur is reported as having been discovered on Lynx Creek. 
The Miner announces the purchase, by the Silver Prince Mining Company, of 

the Black Warrior, Tuscumbia, and Tuscarora mines, at prices which have not 
yet been made public. It is the intention of thecompany to erect, immediately, 
atthe Black Warrior mine, a ten-stamp mill, torun only on rich ore, of which 
there is great abundance in the mines purchased. 
On the Silver Prince, a new discovery has recently been made within three feet 

of some of the old workings. The ore-vein discovered crops out for 60 feet, is ten 
inches wide, and has chlorides in_ with the grass-roots. Average samples taken 
from this ten-inch vein go from $800 to $1300 per ton. Very rich ore has been 
taken out of what is known as the Big Prince, in the Silver Prince mine. 
TOMBSTONE DistrRicTt.—The Tombstone Mill and Mining Company has been 

purchased by Philadelphia capitalists, who recently visited the district, and made 
a thorough examination of the property. 
made in the Tough Nut mine, the property of this company. Two mills are now 
working the ore, and more machinery will soon be added. The other mines of 
the company require additional machinery to work them successfully, although 
the prospects are good. 

The Mayflower mine, located in one of the best mining neighborhoods in this 
district, is showing up to a very great advantage since work has been resumed on 
the shaft. 

The Silver Plume is now being sunk to a depth of 100 feet under contract. 
The Contention mill will begin to crush ore on the Ist. 
Tho owners of the Longfellow and Sunny Side mines have consolidated these 

two valuable claims, and are pushing work vigorously, with good results. 
A special dispatch to the Daily Mining News, dated San Francisco, March 16th, 

says: The Tombstone mine has at last been secured for the Eastern market. 
Disston, the great millionaire saw manufacturer of Philadelphia, and the Corbin 
Brothers, New York hardware merchants, have bought the Schiefflin interest 
for $2,000,000. Their party will leave at once for New York. The mine is 
well-known in the East through Gov. Safford and the Corbins, who have been in- 
terested in it for along time. A number of previous efforts to take the control 
East have failed. New and very extensive ore-bodies are constantly being de- 
veloped in the Tough Nut, one of the Tombstone mines. Two mills arenow work- 
ing the ore from this inine, and more machinery will soon be added. 

The four other mines belonging to the company look well, but the ore from 
them can not be worked until more machinery is added. Regular monthly divi- 
dends of $50,000 will be resumed May Ist. The company will be reorganized 
at once under thelaws of the State of New York, and the stock made non-assess- 
able. 

CALIFORNIA. 

THE BODIE DISTRICT. 
BELVIDERE.—The Standard says : 
‘* This mine is just now the central point of interest in Bodie District. On the 

400-foot level, despite the hardness and unpromising aspect of the country here, 
the ledge is strong, well defined, and of a good width—about four feet, on an 
average. South of theshaft is the region where the late discoveries have been 
made. The ledge has been explored in this direction for a distance of 140 feet, 
by means of a drift whichis being pushed southward as rapidly as possible. For 
about 15 feet after leaving the shaft, the ledge does not look very well, it being 
something like four feet wide—about half the vein-matter being ore of a very 
low grade, and the remainder waste. Abruptly the ore shuts out the waste, be- 
coming solid from wall to wall, and is enormously rich. With scarcely a break, 
the ore-body continues solid, and from three to five feet wide, from this point to 
the extreme south end of the drift. For the first 50 feet, it is one of the richest 
and most regular ore-bodies ever seen in this district. Some of the ore is 
surpassingly rich, assaying into the thousands. One noticeable feature is the 
large percentage of silver impregnating the ore, which, in many place is 
black and heavy with sulphurets. Fifty feet south of the shaft, an up- 
raise has been raised in the ore-body, which maintains its size and richness 
to the top—about 60 feet from the drift. From the upraise, a drift has been run 
through the ore to the shaft. This drift isall the way in ore of very high grade, 
carrying a heavy percentage of silver. The ledge here looks even better than in 
the drift below, being much wider in places. In one place, the ore has been taken 
out fora width of six feet, and thereis still ore on both sides of the drift. On the 
east wall is a seam of silver ore, varying from two inches to a foot in width, that 
is exceedingly rich. 

‘* A few feet south of the upraise, a winze, 20 feet in depth, has been sunk from 
the four-hundred-level drift in ore of a fine milling grade; from the bottom of 
this winze, the drift has been continued seuth more than 80 feet in the ledge, 
which widens out considerably, and is nearly allore ; the ore here is not nearly so 
rich as that in the upraise and upper drift, but is of a very good quality—may be 
even called high grade ; it will probably mill on an average $40 per ton. The 
ledge in the face of the drift is about five feet wide—mostly all ore ; in many 
places in this drift, the ore-body is fully six feet and upward in width. Stoping 
it out will be easy work, on account of the great size of the ledge and the freedom 
of the ore from waste.” 
BULWER CONSOLIDATED.—‘‘ The north drift on the Ralston ledge has been ad- 

vanced since last report 10 feet; total length, 80 feet. The ledge is three feet wide, 
of good ore. The south drift is in 82 feet ; progress for the week, 11 feet. The 
ledge is 21g feet wide, of good ore. The north drift on the Stonewall ledge has 
been run since last report 12 feet; total length, 90 feet from the winze. The 
ledge in this drift is about two feet wide, of good ore. The stopes continue to 
look well. Shipments of ore to the Standard-Bulwer mill commenced March 1st.” 
HARRINGTON.—‘‘ The winze in the tunnel has reached a depth of 105 feet ; en- 

tire bottom in vein-matter, and running through it are stringers of ribbon quartz, 
showing free gold.” 

JUPITER.—‘*‘ On the 500 level, west cross-cut from main south drift isin 113 
feet, and west cross-cut from south drift No. 2 is in 82 feet, both in short, hard 
ground. The pumping machinery is being rapidly placed in position.” 
McCuiinton.—‘‘ The west cross-cut, 500 level, being run to cut the Sharon, 

Pacific, and intervening ledges, has been driven 20 feet, passing through seams 

New discoveries are constantly being ; 

and bunches of quartz, and has attained a total distance of 312 feet. On the 675 
level, the east cross-cut has been driven 10 feet, making a total distance from the 
shaft of 93 feet.” 

COLORADO. 

BOULDER COUNTY. 

“The Hercules,” the Georgetown Miner says, “isnow employing a force of 
about fifty men, all of whom, with the exception of half a dozen men who are 
working for the company, are lessees. Stoping and drifting are progressing, the 
stope carrying a fair streak of ore that mills 235 ounces for one class of ore, the 
concentrating stuff from the same place running $45 per ton. 

‘““Two parties of lessees are at work driving in the two adit levels east of the 
gulch, constituting the upper workings on that side. These are each about 200 
feet long. The lower one shows a streak of ore several inches in width in both 
drift and stope, the ore running 335 ounces for one class of ore. 

‘* West of the gulch, two adit levels are each in a distance of about 500 feet, 
and work is progressing in hoth places under lease. Recent mill-runs from the 
upper one returned nearly 500 ounces of silver per ton for unclassified ore.” 
LEBANON MininG Company.—‘ The No. 5 lode, in the Lebanon tunnel, is now 

employing 20 lessees, who are divided up into five parties. The majority is 
working west of the tunnel, and they are all doing well. There are from one to 
ten inches of pay in the different stopes, and from two to six inches of solid 
-~, The last run of ore milled 430 and 220 ounces of silver per ton, according 
to class.’ 

LoneE TREE.—‘ The latest advices from the Lone Tree mine, on Trail Creek, say 
that a 4-foot vein of milling ore has been uncovered, similar in character to the 
Freeland ore.” 
Lucky HEesPpERUS.—The Miner says: ‘‘ The present work is through the upper 

junction tunnel, some 450 feet from its mouth. Stoping. is also going on above 
the tunnel level on a good body of rich ore. We have been shown a certificate of 
a recent mill-run of 4700 pounds of ore out of this lease ; the returns are as fol- 
lows: 

** Ist class, 1048 ounces silver per ton ; 2d class, 495 ounces silver per ton; 3d 
class, 211 ounces silver per ton.” 
MAGNET AND SEQUEL.—“ The upper adit is in 375 feet and the lower one about 

250 feet, anda large amount of stoping has been done over them with good 
results, the ore milling from 100 to 800 ounces, according to class. 

‘* The last run of ore milled 113 ounces, and that isthe lowest run they have 
yet taken out. Five miners are at work.’ 
MeEnpotTa.—The Courier says: ‘In the stope west of the shaft, at a depth of 

about 100 feet, there is a vein of ore from a foot to eighteen inches in thickness, 
which is solid. This carries some iron pyrites, a little zinc, and will probably run 
from 50 to 65 per centin lead. The ore runs from 30 to 100 ounces in silver, 
and varies considerably in quality.” 
Sacinaw.—‘‘On the day of discovery, $125 was taken from the apex of the 

lode, the ore cousisting of fine-grained galena, silver glance, and black sul- 
phurets, and milling 900 ounces of silver per ton. From that point down to a 
depth of thirty feet, the present depth of the shaft, the streak became thinner, 
but it is now coming in again, and appears to be of about its former richness. 
Specimen assays have run up to 1000 ounces of silver per ton. The owners are 
steadily developing the property.” 
The Silver Plume mine gives employment to a force of eight men, most of 

whom are doing development work. 
Tropic.-—‘‘ The third level of this mine was started from the bottom of the 

main shaft, 60 feet below the second level. The drift started west has an 8-inch 
vein of solid ore to commence on, and the east one has an 18-inch vein, the value 
of ore in gold, silver, and copper, dressed into one class, being about $150 per ton. 
The work throughout the mine is still chiefly confined to development, there 
being twenty men employed, who produce from three to four tons daily.” 
Vuutcan.—* The work at present going forward on this property is confined to 

the Egan tunnel, and to a raise which will be carried to the surface, about 200 feet 
east of the cross-cut. The raise is about 30 feet above the level, and shows a fine 
body of ore, the whole distance. The shaft that has been sunk from this level 
shows ore of a good quality scattered through from three to four feet of quartz. 
It is 90 feet in depth, and shows but one wall of thelode. The Egan tunnel is be- 
ing straightened and widened for a double track, and this is intended to be the 
— avenue through which work will be conducted after the connections are 
made. 

‘‘The work is completed for 180 feet, with 125 feet remaining, after which the 
tunnel will be driven ahead to the Vulcan lode. The ore, dressed into one class, 
mills from 450 to 600 ounces.” 

The Register-Call says : 
‘* In Sugar Loaf District, Boulder County, there are now seven paying mines 

which are being steadily worked with more or less profit. Prominent among 
them is the Silver Ring, which is shipping ore running from $140 to $290. An- 
other very promising mine is the Little Charlie, from which ore is being regularly 
shipped, which sells for $104 to $235 per ton. The Cupel produces some high- 
grade ore, which markets for $80 to $100 per ton. The Montezuma, Livingston, 
and Buttercup are also in pay.” 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

“The Dunderberg mine,” says the Georgetown Courier, ‘* has one hundred and 
seventy-five men at work.” 
Emma.—‘ This property, on Democrat Mountain, still holds its own as the pro- 

ducer of the richest ore in the county at the present time. The last run of ore 
from Majors & Ross’s ground milled 1264 ounces for first-class, and 419 ounces for 
second class. That from James E. Johnson’s ground milled 793 ounces, and 
George Ross’s last lot milled 515 ounces of silver per ton.” 

GILPIN COUNTY. 

CALIFORNIA.—The Register-Call of March 11th says : 
“The product of the California mine, Nevada District, from mill-ore, last week, 

was 141 ounces of gold, a value of $2500. This mine is producing a large amount 
of smelting material, which is a up in the ore-house alongside of the mine.” 
GETTYSBURG.—‘ The Gettysburg lode, on Bates Hill, is being worked through 

two levels, east and west, from the deep shaft ata point 140 feet below the sur- 
face. The mill-ore is now yielding an average at the Kimber stamp-mill of six 
ounces and seven pennyweights gold per cord, and the smelting-ore $90 per ton.” 
HaZELTINE.—‘‘ The Hazeltine Mining Company, whose mine is located in Willis 

Gulch, Russell District, is eres about ten tons of first-class ore to the smelters 
every week. In addition to this output, the product of concentrating ore will 
average as much more. The latter will be treated at the Humphrey Reduction 
Works, in Black Hawk.” 

LA PLATA COUNTY. 

The Leadville Democrat says : 
‘*Some splendid mineral, in large fissure-veins, has been found in La Plata 

County, heretofore considered as exclusively a placer and ranching section. _The 
Denver & Rio Grande road will enter La Piata County first of the San Juan 
group, and with her placers, coal-fields, ranch grounds, and, last, her fissure- 
veins, a healthy boom and substantial prosperity will certainly follow.” 

LAKE COUNTY. 

AmIE.—The Leadville Herald of March 10th says : y 
“Work is prosecuted on three shafts, and an average of forty tons daily 

mined.” 
The Catalpa ‘is regularly raising and shipping small quantities of ore b 

the use of the whim. The engine-room is completed, the boiler is in position an 
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will in a day or two be incased in brick, the engine is being placed on its founda- 
ticn, and in a very short time all will be in readiness for starting the new ma- 
chinery. In the mean time, the underground development is vigorously pushed.” 
CHIEFTAIN.—‘‘ The mine is worked through a tunnel and incline, running to- 

ward the east into the hill. Last fall, large quantities of ore were regularly 
shipped to the smelters, and continued until the heavy falls of snow in the win- 
ter. The road leading from the mouth of the incline, where the ore is all taken 
from the mine, has been entirely closed for several months, and the snow is some 
five or six feet therein. The tunnel extends into the hill a little south from east, 
a distance of 310 feet. For 160 feet it runs on a level; from that point, the con- 
tact pitches, and is followed at an incline of about twelve degrees for the balance 
of its length. The incline is being constantly pushed forward as fast as possible, 
and is extending nearly on a line with the claim and near its center. The tunnel 
is one of the best timbered about Leadville, and has an iron track for the cars to 
run upon, extending its entire length.” 
CHRYSOLITE.—‘‘About half the ore coming from the mine is now raised through 

the Roberts shaft, and in a short time nearly all of it will be brought to the sur- 
face through this outlet. By the two cages and the heavy machinery controlling 
them, from eight hundred to a thousand tons of ore can be raised in a single day. 
The connection from the Roberts shaft to No. 4 Chrysolite, has now been fully 
opened, and the ore from the vast workings beyond can be carried in cars to the 
station of the great shaft. In the drift running east from the Roberts shaft, a 
fine body of ore isfound. Mr. Keyes, the general manager, states he has fifteen 
inches of what he calls ‘ Lee ore,’ which assays upward of two thousand ounces 
of silver to the ton. The drift is pushed forward rapidly, none of this rich 
ore being taken out but what is encountered in the drift. The output of the ore 
is larger than it has been, and is constantly increasing. The average daily pro- 
duction is now from 140 to 160 tons. In ten days’ time, this will be increased to 
200 tons. For the month of ebruary, which had twenty-nine days, and five of 
those Sundays, the shipments of ore amounted to 3671 tons and 1925 pounds of 
ore; the net proceeds from which amounted to $235,005. Mr. Keyes says all 
parts of his great mine are looking better at present than ever before.” 
Cuiimax.—** The consolidation of the Climax and Contract has not yet been 

effected, but is negotiating in New York. Work has been resumed on shafts 
one and two, and is also continued on three and four. The daily average pro- 
duction is about twenty tons.” 
GLASS-PENDERY.—‘‘ The Glass shaft only is being worked, but the drifts in this 

expose large amounts of ore, and main levels are being driven both north and 
south, with connecting cross-cuts. The north level will soon connect with the 
Pendery workings. The mine is regularly shipping from twenty to thirty tons of 
ore daily. ‘Thisis taken entirely from development drifts, as no stoping has been 
done in the mine.” 
Tron.—Mr. W.S. Keyes has received full instructions from New York, and 

taken full possession of the great Iron mine, fornierly the property of Stevens & 
Leiter. The mine has heretofore been worked through a main incline running in 
on the contact over seven hundred feet, the cars being drawn to the surface by a 
whim and horse-power. By this means, the hoisting capacity has been greatly 
limited. Mr. Keyes will at once put up a large engine, enlarge the incline, and 
put the mine in proper working shape. There is probably a greater amount of 
developed ground in the ron mine, and more ore exposed to view, than any in 
or about Leadville. Nearly two miles of drifts have been extended under the 
surface, and scarcely any stoping has been done. It is a certainty, therefore, 
with an active management and proper hoisting facilities, the production of ore 
will be vastly increased. In addition to the work on the fron mine proper, min- 
ing will be vigorously prosecuted on the Rock claim, which is in the same consoli- 
dation. The entire property of Stevens & Leiter, consisting of seven mines, lying 
contiguous along Iron Hill and crossing California Gulch, has been incorporated 
into the Iron and Silver Mining Company, of New York State, with a capital of 
ten millions of dollars. divided into tive hundred thousand shares at twenty dol- 
lars each. Mr. W.S. Keyes, the general manager of the Chrysolite and Little 
Chief mining companies, is also the general manager of this new company. 
LitTLE CuiEF.—‘‘ Mr. W. S. Keyes is also the general manager of this prop- 

erty. The shipment from the Little Chief for the month of February amounted 
to 3584 tons of ore. In addition to this, about 350 tons more were smelted in 
the works of the company. The net proceeds amount to $149,634, The average 
daily production from this mine is from.105 to 110 tons. Mr. Keyes will put up 
enlarged hoisting-works very soon, whet the output will be increased.” 

LITTLE GIANT.—‘‘ Since the amicable &djustment of the differences between 
the Carbonate and Little Giant mines, the latter has been pushing developments 
and producing a large amount of g ore. About fifteen tons of ore are daily 
raised to the surface and sent to the smelters.” 
LITTLE PirtsBuRG.—Of this mine the Leadville Herald says : 

~‘* The fall in the stock of the Little Pittsburg Consolidated Mining Company 
has been the sensation in mining circles for the past few weeks. The fact having 
become evident that the mine is regularly shipping large quantities of ore, and 
the regular dividend having been paid from the 1st to the 15th of March, has 
given renewed confidence and the stock is again gradually advancing. For the 
month of February, the shipments of ore amounted to 2108 tons and 1310 pounds 
of ore. As the Little Pittsburg ships no ore on Sundays, this wasa daily aver- 
age of about eighty-eight tons. This is not quite up tu what the shipments have 
been, but it is not a sutticient falling off to justify such a panic among the stock- 
holders. The ore at present produced is coming from the main shaft or discovery 
of the New Discovery, from No. 2 on the Pittsburg and No. 3 on the Winnemuck. 
An engine is being placed on shaft No. 1 of the Pittsburg, where a good body of 
ore is known to exist, and will be in operation in a few days. Ore will be raised 
from this shaft during the present week. This shaft is the original 
discovery shaft of the Pittsburg, and has never been worked except 
by a windlass ; in fact, no work has been done upon it since the working 
done by Tabor and Rische, the original owners. Every thing at the mine seems 
progressing as usual, with the exception of the extensive work, now being pushed 
forward by the general manager, General Bearce. The development work being 
pushed is as foilows: On the shaft on the Dives, the drill has been put in opera- 
tion at a depth of 128 feet. It is now working well. On shaft No. 6, on the 
Pittsburg, which is on the line of the Dives, the depth attained is 230 feet. The 
engine on this shaft broke down 2 few days ago, and stopped work temporarily. 
It will be repaired, and work resumed in a few days. Shaft No. 1, on the New 
Discovery, is in iron at 115 feet, and a drift is being run upon it. It is looking 
well. The drift running east on the Winnemuck is fifty feet from the Amie line, 
and is being raised, the workings in the Amie being higher up. The machinery 
over the discovery shaft of the New Discovery is among the finest in the camp. 
The cage running up and down the shaft works to perfection, and the ore is easily 
and cheaply handled.” 
LITTLE PRINCE.—‘‘ The developments made in the Little Prince, on Breece 

Hill, in the past few days, have been very important. Ata depth of 243 feet, a 
drift has been run to the southwest. Two weeks ago, the drift had extended its 
entire distance through mineral, some of it being of exceedin ly high grade. 
This drift has now been extended a distance of 50 feet. At 45 feet, a solid 
body of mineral was found, pitching toward the east. This has been followed a 
distance of 20 feet by a drift running south of east, and a large amount of min- 
eral has been taken out in the past few days. The drift will be extended some 
distance farther, and then turned toward the north again, to connect with the 
main shaft. This will leave standing a fine block of ore. The owners of the 
mine are vigorously pushing the development, and have the promise of one of the 
finest mines in the camp in ashort time. The workings are in excellent shape ; 
the shaft-house, engine, and hoisting-works being among the best to be found. 
A number of small lots of ore, recently taken out, have been shipped to the 
smelters, and give good returns, Should a system of stoping and regular min- 

ing be now followed, the mine would yield handsomely at present; but it is 
deemed advisable to first extend the developments to greater length.” 
MorninG Star.—‘‘ The most productive mine yet worked on Carbonate Hill is 

the Morning Star and Waterloo consolidation. Theore already mined from this 
roperty has amounted to over a million of dollars, and the underground work- 

ings have been conducted in a most systematic manner ; pushing developments 
constantly ahead and exposing a great deal more mineral than has been taken 
out. The ore mined, in fact, has been mostly taken from development drifts, and 
but little stoping has been done. The timberivg through the drifts and workings 
is particularly substantial, and more attention has been paid to keeping the 
mine itself in good shape than to the surface improvements. The hoisting works, 
for instance, although good and substantial, are not extensive enough for so im- 
portant a mine. To this fact itisdue that the shipments are not greater, as 
the hoisting facilities are taxed to their utmost to raise the sixty to seventy tons 
of ore daily produced. The capabilities of the mine are far beyond this. At no 
time in the history of the mine has the property looked better than at present, or 
a greater amount of ore been mined. The extensive levels and drifts are 
pushed forward as rapidly as can be, still opening out new and large bodies 
of ore ; while the pillars of wealth left standing and already developed, are left 
undisturbed for the future. Experts have made careful estimates of the amount 
of reserves already exposed in the mine, and in no case have any of these calcula- 
tions been below three millions of dollars. During the month of February, the 
shipments of ore amounted to 1471 tons. During the tirst part of the month, the 
shipments, owing tosome delays, were smaller than usual ; while during the latter 
part, and so far in the present month, from sixty to seventy tons are daily 
handled. The recent purchase by the owners of the Morning Star of the Halt- 
Way House, Forsaken, Buckeye Belle, and other claims located down the hill to 
the north, nearer to Stray Horse Gulch, has added very materially to the terri- 
tory, and forms, in the entire consolidation, one of the largest, finest, and most 
roductive mining properties about Leadville. Thesenew purchases, or rather the 
eee and Half-Way House, are also actively worked. During the last 
month, owing to timbering and repairing these mines, a great deal of ore could 
not be extracted. From both the new mines, during February, there were 
shipped 130 tons. The production, at present, averages twelve tons daily. Some 
very fine ore has been taken from the Half-Way House. One lot of over four 
tons, shipped last week, netted $209 to the ton. These properties are being 
rapidly developed, and will soon add largely to the shipments.” 

OBERT E. LEE.—‘‘ The large addition to the shaft-house on the Robert E. Lee 
mine is nearly completed. It will make one of the largest and finest shaft-houses 
about Leadville, and the additional room was absolutely needed to handle the 
large quantities of ore. The ore, when coming from the mine, is very wet, and 
driers have been arranged in the building near the shaft. The production of ore 
from the Lee amounts to about forty tons daily, and this entirely from develop- 
ment drifts. No ore whatever is at present stoped.” 
Scoorer.—‘‘ The Iowa Gulch Mining Company, which has recently come into 

possession of the Scooper mine, in that district, near Leadville, has begun pre- 
liminary work looking to the opening up of the mine in first-class style. When 
work was suspended in October last, about fifteen tons of good ore were on the 
dump, in addition to a large amount of low-grade ore, from which can be selected 
a great deal of milling ore. The shaft is 150 feet deep, but the contact was cut 
at ninety feet, and from this pomt a drift extends south twenty-seven feet, and 
then southwest a short distance, where the large body of rich ore was encoun- 
tered. The present condition of the mine, after standing idle for nearly five 
months, is not such as to permit a careful examination. The drift is being 
straightened and substantially timbered. The long standing has caused several 
small caves that render it unsafe until secured, which is being done as fast as 
possible. The bulk of the ore is very large, as is seen on all sides, and the fact 
that a number of tons of fine ore have been taken out in the past few days in 
fixing up the drift, gives good promise. Much of the ore is heavy in chlorides 
of an exceedingly rich quality, while a large body of good grade milling ore also 
exists. It will probably take thirty days before the mine will be put in proper 
condition to work to any extent ; but after that, there is no reason why it should 
not put forth large amounts of ore.” 

SAN JUAN AND SOUTHWESTERN COLORADO. 

ALASKA.—Stoping has been commenced, and an extra force of men put on 
sinking and drifting. 
BELLE OF THE WEST.—The Silver World says : 
‘* The men having the contract on the Belle of the West are taking out large 

quantities of very fine gray copper and galena ores from the lower level. The 
pay-streak is 18 inches wide.” 

CEAN WaveE.—‘‘ A very rich strike was made in drift No. 1 of the Ocean 
Wave last week, it being a 20-inch vein of gray copper.” 

SUMMIT GOLD DISTRICT. 

Tunnels of 100 feet each have been run during the past winter on the Ida and 
the Tunnel lodes, belonging to Judge Bowen. The ore in the Ida is said to be ex- 
cellent, and the quantity immense. One hundred feet additional have been placed 
under contract. 
Work on the Iowa & Colorado tunnel is pushed by a double shift. 

feet. One hundred and ninety feet yet to go. 

DAKOTA. 

We take the following items from the Black Hills Pioneer of the 6th inst. : 
‘¢The Father De Smet Company, baving shut down in order to add one more 

Blake rock-crusher, has improved the opportunity by overhauling and making 
extensive repairs on its mill. . 

“‘The Sir Roderick Dhu people have their new hoisting-works about completed, 
So far, they work toacharm. Several buckets of fine-looking ore were taken up 
Wednesday. 

‘* Several thousand tons of waste rock took a slide at the Golden Terra mine 
Tuesday night, covering a portion of the track and doing some other damage ; 
the amount we are unable to state. 

‘¢ The Florence Silver Mill, at Galena, is pounding away night and day upon 
$150 rock. The company contemplates a cessation, beginning next week, to 
enable it to put in ten additional stamps, roasters, crushers, and other ma- 
chinery incidental to doubling the capacity of the mill. Two Ingersoll drills will 
also be introduced in the mine, thereby curtailing the present necessary manual 
labor three fourths. 

‘* A rich strike is reported on the 75-foot level of the Stand-by mine.” 
A dispatch to the Salt Lake Tribune, dated Cheyenne, March 8th, says : ‘‘Con- 

siderable excitement prevails here over reported valuable mineral discoveries 
near Rawhide Buttes, which are about 140 miles north of Cheyenne. Recent 
assays made in Denver of surface rock are said to average 125 ounces of silver 
and $8 in gold per ton. A regular stampede to the new discoveries on the part 
of those who can secure transportation is now progressing.” 
From the News we condense as follows : 
“The Fairview is one of the Hidden Treasure Gulch mines, of the Black Hills 

District, and one of the first deposit mines that was opened up. Work has been 
resumed upon it after being closed up for over a year. A new tunnel has been 
started in about 200 feet from the old workings, and now at a distance of about 
80 feet a magnificent body of ore has been discovered that prospects splendidly, 

‘« A vein of silver ore, carrying native silver and black sulphurets has been dis- 
covered in the Cora location at Galena. It is said to be fabulously rich, and much 
excitement exists in the silver metropolis over the discovery. 

“The Cora is situated on the large bald hill on the right of Bear Butte Creek, 
in the vicinity of the Bald Eagle and Smuggler locations,” 

Now in 160 
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which carries them 130 feet vertically below the surface. At this depth, the vein 
displays six feet of solid quartz, some of which assays as high as $258 in gold to 
the ton. Over one hundred tons of ore are on the dump. 

The Summit lode is opened by a tunnel 30 feet in length, and shows very flat- 
tering prospects. 

At the bottom of the 80-foot incline, the Iron Age has widened out to a full five- 
foot vein, and the Eclipse, at the end of the 75-foot incline, shows the sparkling 
gold in its somewhat narrower vein. But little work has been done on the Aurora 
this winter, though enough to determine its rich character. 

NEVADA. 
The latest official advices are as follows : 
OpxHir.—‘* We have sunk and timbered our main incline 10 feet, making a total 

depth of 60 feet below the 2500 station. The material passed through is a vein 
formation showing streaks of quartz and some water. We still continue to ex- 
a the usual quantity of ore from our stopes, and our machinery is working 
wel.” 

Union CONSOLIDATED.—‘‘ We are now extracting 250 tons of ore per day, and 
the Brunswick and Morgan mills, whose combined capacity equals that amount, 
are engaged in its reduction. The sump on the Union shaft is cleaned out, and 
sinking commenced. The pump-rods and column are in place up to the 1600 
station, and the foundations for the pumps at that point are now going on.” 
JULIA CONSOLIDATED.—* No material change in the general character of the 

ground from previous reports.” 
CALIFORNIA.— During the past week, 234 tons of ore have been extracted. 

The C. & C. shaft hasbeen sunk and timbered 16 feet, and is now 62 feet below 
the 2200 level. The bottom is in vein material.” 
CONSOLIDATED VIRGINIA.—‘ Since last report, 945 tons of ore have been ex- 

tracted from the 1550 and 1750 levels. On our 2000 level, the joint Best & Bel- 
cher east cross-cut has heen extended 33 feet through hard, blasting material. 
This cross-cut is now in 176 feet. On our 2200 level, the joint California cross- 
cut has been advanced 33 feet through a favorable vein formation carrying 
streaks of quartz ; total length, 126 feet.” 
HALe & Norcross.—‘* The bottom of the winze is still in quartz and porphyry, 

and nine feet have been added to its depth since last writing : total depth, 171 
feet. Our north cross-cut has been advanced 15 feet and stoped, having come 
to the west wall. Nothing of value has been discovered. Total length of cross- 
cut, 264 feet.” 

NEW MEXICO. 
The work of reopening the old Turquois mine, in the Chalchuit] Mountain, has 

been steadily progressing since the 1st of January. A shaft has been sunk on the 
east side cf the mountain and another on the west. At the base of each, tunneling 
from one to the other has been commenced. 

The Grant County Herald says that the “ contracts for sinking on three of 
the mines belonging to the Shakespeare Gold and Silver Mining Company are 
nearly completed, with the exception of the work on the General Jerry Boyle. 
On this mine, a body of quartz was struck at the depth of fourteen feet. It was 
but one foot wide when struck; but, upon sinking two feet farther, it widened out 
to six feet. The quartz is very hard, and assays about sixty ounces to the ton. 
The shaft on the Mississippi is down forty feet, and that on the New Orleans 
twenty-six feet.” 

UTAH. 
A correspondent of the Salt Lake Tribune, writing from Bingham under date 

of March 8th, says : 
‘The Tiewaukee continues to make her regular monthly shipments. Several 

car-loads of very fine galena ore were shipped to-day. The mine is looking way 
up. The Jordan mill has shut down for want of fuel, but will start up as soon as 
coal can be had to fire up with. 

‘“‘ Stuart No. 2 is silent for the present, but will start up in a short time with 
renewed vigor. 

‘Stuart No. 1 continues to grind away, though the same evil, want of coal, 
prevails. Wood is substituted, but coal must soon arrive or business will cease. 

“The Lead mine is holding out still as big as ever. The shaft has reached a 
depth of 100 feet, and a drift has been run a distance of 100 feet southwest on 
the vein, going through a fine body of crystallized lead ore the entire distance.” 

The Silver Reef Miner says : 
“A strike of considerable importance has been made during the past week on 

the 300-foot level of the Barbee mine. Those who ought to know something 
about it say that it is one of the finest ore-bodies ever uncovered in the district. 
‘Once more the River Reef comes to the front witha strike in the Duffin, 

made by chloriders working in the main incline. Assays show $200 to the ton.” 
The Hamblin mine, situated between the Yosemite and the Old Telegraph 

mines, in Bingham Cafion, has let a contract for a 250-foot tunnel, entering the 
hill between the upper and lower tramways below the Old Telegraph works. It 
is the design of the company to ultimately push this tunnel through the moun- 
tain. The immediate object, however, is to strike the ore-body 600 feet below 
the lowest workings of the mine, which at present shows fourteen feet of vein- 
matter, a large percentage of which is pay-ore. 

IDAHO. 
We obtain the following from the Avalanche of the 6th inst. : 
Fraconia Mines.—In the Zulu mine, there is now sinking a winze sixty feet 

north of the tunnel, to connect with a lower level being run upon the ledge, which 
connection will be made in about five weeks. The vein in the winze is two feet 
wide of high-grade ore. The shaft upon the Crown Prince is 93 feet deep, with 
two as fine wallsas one sees in any mine. The pay-ore for the first fifty feet 
will average fully two teet wide, and in the drift run from the bottom of the 
shaft, will average nearly five feet of good-looking silver ore. From the bottom 
of the shaft, a cross-drift west six feet opened up the Bismarck—a gold-bearing 
lode of six feet in width, with well-defined walls—where the work is now being 
prosecuted in drifting both ways upon the ledge. The quartz is of a lively char- 
acter, and should mill well. 
The Silver Hill has a shaft 58 feet deep sunk upon the lode. The pay-streak, 

which is very rich ore, averages all the way from four to eight feet in width, 
with ag bodies of what_are termed chloride and black sulphurets that assay 
very high. 

In the Monarch, a tunnel has been driven in sixty-five feet upon two well- 
defined ore-streaks, each about one foot wide, which will probably come togetber 
in going ahead. The ore is only of a medium grade, but is getting better as they 
advance in the mountain, and will soon be good milling ore. 

GENERAL NOTES, 

At the Black Jack mine, on Florida Mountain, work is being prosecuted under 
favorable auspices. Nearly 250 tons of ore have recently been shipped to the 
Elimore mill for crushing, and there are, or soon will be, 300 tons more of good 
rock ready for shipment. 

The mines on the head of Queen’s River, between Atlanta and Banner, are 
looking well. 

The Paymaster mine, in Shaw’s Mountain, is running in full blast now. Work 
had to be suspended for a few days on account of lack of timbers, but the com- 
~~ has plenty now, and work is resumed in the lower tunnel. The ledge has 
een re at the depth of 20 feet by the upper tunnel. At that point it is two 

and a half feet wide. 
The owners of the Rising Sun mine, Shaw’s Mountain, are driving the upper 

tunnel ahead in good ore. 
MICHIGAN. 

THE COPPER MINES. 
AztTEcC MINE.—The Ontonagon Miner says : 
““A new organization has been formed on this property, and it is now known as 

the Aztec Copper Company, with 40,000 shares. The company is organized in 
Boston, and the stock placed in the market there.” 
FRANKLIN MINE.—The capital stock has been increased te $1,000,000. 
Mass Mine.—“‘ The product for the Mass mine for the month of February was 

28 tons 1226 pounds. 
** All of the stopes, drifts, and shafts in the mine are looking 1emarkably rich 

in copper, although no very large masses are in sight. The ground opened is well 
filled with stamp copper. 
RIDGE Minz.—‘‘The Ridge mine just at this time is showing remarkably rich 

in copper in the drifts that are being opened for fhe summer’s work. More men 
are employed, and probably more would be if they were in the county.” 
PEWABIC MINE.—The Mining Gazette says: ‘‘The progress downward of the 

Pewabic ‘bonanza’ shaft isa matter of considerable moment just now to the 
stockholders of the mine, and we are pleased to be able to state that the ground 
it is going through above the 230 level carries more than an average of copper, 
while that below the 230 is exceptionally rich in metal. 
SENECA MInE.—‘ A special meeting of the stockholders of the Seneca Mining 

Company has been called for Saturday, March 27th, 1880, at the office of the 
company, 33 Pine street, New York, for the purpose of considering the question 
of selling all or a part of the real or personal property of the company. We 
understand parties stand ready to pay a liberal price for the mine, and put it to 
work immediately. The examinations of the veins have proved very favorable, 
and there is no doubt, if the mine were properly equipped, it could be made to 
pay. Although the vein is not as rich as the Calumet conglomerate, yet as far 
as it has been opened on the surface, it carries more and heavier copper than any 
other conglomerate that has been opened except the Calumet.” 
SCHOOLCRAFT MINE.—‘“ The Schoolcraft Mining Company is to be reorganized 

in Boston at once, and the number of shares increased. Either an assessment 
will be called, or some of the stock will be put into the treasury for a working 
capital. This property adjoins the Calumet & Hecla to the north and east, and is 
well equipped for extensive work. All the former work was done on a conglo- 
merate vein, which was very productive in copper, though not as rich as the Calu- 
met & Hecla. The Osceola amygdaloid stamp lode passes through the property, 
and work will be at once commenced on it ; and as they havea good stretch of the 
vein, they can open up quite an extensive mine on this alone.” 

Stark MinE.—“‘ The stock of this old mine has found its way into the Boston 
market, and has been quite an active stock, advancing from $i to $5 in a few 
weeks. The company will probably be reorganized, and the capital stock 
increased from 20,000 to 40,000 shares : the increased 20,000 being put into the 
treasury to be sold for a working capital. The Star, in its early day, was cor- 
sidered one of the most promising mines of Keweenaw County.” 
TECUMSEH Mint.—The Boston Globe says: ‘‘ This property adjoins the Os- 

ceola, and carries the Calumet & Hecla vein, the Osceola mpenhdd, Allouez 
conglomerate, and many other well-known belts. The company starts off with 
$40,000 in the treasury, and proposes to commence the development of the Cal- 
umet & Hecla and Osceola vein immediately. The property has 560 acres of 
land which gives between 3000 and 4000 feet in length of these veins. On the 

For the benefit of many of our readers, we compile weekly such proposals and solicita- 

tions for contracts, etc.,as may be of interest. The table indicates the character of 

proposals wanted, the full name and address of parties soliciting, and the latest date at 

which they will be received : 

For Furnishing and Delivering 6000 cubic yards of Sand; Department 

Osceola, two shafts are being sunk on the main vein, near the Tecumseh line, and x po ee ae nn: ‘Engineer, wc oem. 
they are proving very rich. The distance from the Tecumseh line is only a few rods, | Main street’ Richmond, Va _...’...........+.-....- Ear oade canta Lae “ 22, “ 
and practically, these developments insure the value of this vein on this prop- | For Building Dam for Brockton Water-Works ; W. W. Cross, Brockton, 
erty. No explorations have been made on the Calumet & Hecla, and, if the | Mass....... 0.2... ..-cecessceseseecceeec eee s eet eee snes seeceeeeeeeees si ae, “ 
aoe of this Someeny should disclose mineral at any point similar to the Calumet — Digging ag Well ; J. W. Rutherford, St. Joseph’s Water-Works, 23 « 

ecla mine, there would not be hoops strong enough to hold this stock. It un- Seed ee ons aes sooecsccus pots ea Es spate st sesetine sees Rapes es — 
doubtedly possesses great value on the aon of "onda ments already made wh Fa ay gd a ne ir; J. W. Rutherford, St. Joseph's Water oa a 
close to its line by the Osceola; but with the Calumet & Hecla, Allouez, and other | For ane a ene “Bridge over the Cedar River; R. H. Kis 
belts there is no estimating the possibilities of this property. There is a present | McCampbell, Auditor, Muscatine, Ia.... .........-+. -..0+- Paeee. i 
demand for the stock, in advance of its being listed on the board, that bids fair | For Broad Walk and Repairing Streets, etc.; A. Dempster, City En- 
to take every share of the stock offered for sale by the holders of the property. | _ Sineer, Pittsburg ...........-....-...-. ee sghaee caeeeee ees pecstaesr st 3, * 
It promises to be the most active stock on the market for 1880. Very large Sees! for various Departments ; Municipal Department Building, oa 

orders, aggregating, it is said, 5000 shares, have been received from Lake “wate See de Ping a fe ted Cit aaahata Necareciamarc Sarunion di tae Sania ean Ms of Superior, where the greatest confidence is expresed. in the success of this new | For (ar kesionRes gohn Shennan Seorvigry Treasinipebactaent Be 
favorite. 7 . For a Second 100-Mile Section, West of Red River, ‘‘ Canada Pacific 

MONTANA. none >’ F. Braun, Secretary Department of Railways and Canals, i ag 
From the Helena Independent we condense as follows : ttawa. teeeeee ne Sener eeeen eee eee _o eesesesscces seccsccsercees + a * 

The Alta-Montana Company's works, at Wickes, began operations Tuesday, | "aster, Fort Leavenworth Kan. eons mee Depot Quarters a, 
the 17th ult. Every thing worked like a charm. On Monday, the 23d ult., the | Iron Superstructure for Chaudiére Bridge ; P. A. Peterson, Chief En- 
first ‘* weighing up” was had,when, to the astonishment of thosé who had expected | _gineer, 16 St. James street, Montreal ..........-.eeecccecceeseeeeeees April i. = 
even the greatest things, the result of the six days’ run—with a smelter capable | For Public Buildings ; City Clerk’s Office, Covington, Ky........... .. Fe . = 
of handling only ten tons of ore in 24 hours—was a mass of bullion of the value 
of $6700, or over eleven hundred dollars per day, and as only sixty tons of ore 
were reduced, the yield was more than one hundred dollars per ton. Next week 
the company intends to start up its twenty-five-ton smelter, when it is expected 
that it will more than double the yield of the small smelter. 

BEAVER CREEK MINING DISTRICT. 
In the Sun Rise lode, a tunnel has been run on the line of the lode 104 feet, 

For Furnishing and Erecting four Bridges over James River; H. C. 
Parsons, Vice-President, R. & A. RR. Co., Richmond, Va............ . 

For Road Work ; Clerk’s Office, Wheeling, West Va.... .............. ” 
For Furnishing Gravel ; W. C. McCarthy, Comptroller’s Office, Pitts- 

ate bur; 
For Wanen Transportation ; Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Fort 
Se i:  c. is sevhkeen> oss Anensteseeshoedaa® 5. bkaeenoe = m = 

Rolling Stock ; F. Braun, Secretary, Department of Railways and 
SE ENS sbuscnankeanAashess> <0 Spheehipsnsaeesupaseouanss. Ose July 1, 
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FINANCIAL. 

Gold and Silver Stocks, 

New York, Friday Evening, March 19. 

There has been a very large business and prices 
have, as a rule, been well maintained. The recent 

break in Little Pittsburg has had a very demoralizing 
effect upon the market ; but although many holders 
have been scared out of their stocks, there seems 
to be a new element to purchase at fair prices, and 

there are already evidences of a recovery of con- 
fidence. 

Although the decline in Little Pittsburg has re- 

sulted in considerable loss to the public, it has set 
it to carefully studying the value of mines, and we 

think the ultimate result will be to prevent the 
wholesale disposal of properties at highly overrated 
values. 

The dealings in tte Bodie stocks have been as fol- 
lows: 

In Bodie there have been sales amounting to 1565 

shares at $8@$7. There were no sales to-day. Stand- 
ard has been very active and strong, selling to-day up 
to $333, closing at 3214. The sales aggregated 12,- 
403 shares at 293(@33%. On Tuesday, 15 shares of 

Bechtel sold at $1.90. Bulwer has been fairly active, 
and although for a time showing a little weakness, it 
is to-day stronger than atany time during the week. 
The sales amount to 1960 shares at $834@$914.  Con- 
solidated Pacific has shown more activity and con- 

tinued weakness, brought about by an _assess- 
ment of $1 per share. The sales amount to 
1905 shares at $3@2. On Monday, there were sales 

of 300 shares of Goodshaw at $35@$31. South Bodie 
has had a large business, but has been weak ; 
the sales amount to 12,200 shares at 80@68c. South 
Bulwer has had the same features as South Bodie, the 

sales amounting to 15,000 shares at $1.80@$1.25. 
The Comstock shares have been quiet and fairly 

steady. California records 1450 shares sold at $3.40 

@$3.30. The sales of Consolidated Virginia aggre- 
gate 2940 shares at $3.65@$3.50. Consolidated Im- 

perial has only had a moderate business, the sales 

amounting to 5900 shares at 53@50c. On Tuesday, 
30 shares of Union Consolidated sold at $37 and an 
inquiry. 

The Tuscarora stocks have been very active. The 
sales of Belle Isle amount to 5190 shares at $1.15@$1. 

On Monday, 175 shares of Grand Prize sold at $1.25. 
The sales of Independence amount to but 400 shares, 

at $1.19@$1.00. On Saturday, 100 shares of Martin 

White sold at 80c. Navajo is without a transaction. 
Tuscarora has been quite active, although entirely 

neglected to-day. The range has been 36@47c., with 

sales of 27,000 shares. 

In the miscellaneous San Francisco stocks there 

has been but a small business. Eureka has 

advanced from 1414 to 18%, with sales of 243 

shares. The cause of this advance is undoubtedly 
due to the improved prospects of the mine. On Tues- 
day, 100 shares of Coledonia B. H. sold at $3. Tip Top 
has been quite active, but weak; the sales amount to 

2135 shares at $4.75@$4.25. 

The dealings in stocks on our regular lists have been 
as follows: On Saturday, 1300 shares of Caribou 
sold at $214. There were no further transactions until 
to-day, when 600 shares sold at $314 @$3%. Climax has 
been quite active and irregular; the sales amounted 
to 12,330 shares at $2.25@$2.60. Excelsior has 

been steady at $20 during the whole week, 
with sales of 250 shares. Findley has been some- 

what neglected, the sales amounting to 2900 
shares at 61@65c. Great Eastern has not been so 

active as it was, and has been weak. The sales 

amount to 20,900 shares at 45@36c. Green Moun- 
tain has had a fair business, and has been a little weak; 
the sales amount to 5600 shares at $3.25@$3.10. On 
Saturday, 50 shares of Homestake sold at $39. Hukill 

has been both quiet and weak ; the sales amount to 
7400 shares at $4@$3.20. La Plata has been very 

quiet, the sales amounting to but 210 shares at $6%@ 

$614. Leadvillehas had a moderate business, and has 

been a shade weaker. The sales aggregate 9925 shares 
at $3.35@$2.95. The transactions in Little Pittsburg 

have continued to be large, and more confidence is ex- 
pressed by holders of the stock, although the efforts to 
bear it are just as strong as they have been ; the sales 
amount to 44,015 shares at $8@$11. Moose has sold 
at $1,20@$1.10, the business amounting to 7950 

shares. New York & Colorado has been neglected, 
the sales amounting to but 600 shares at $1.65@$1.70. 
Plumas has been quiet and fairly steady ; the sales 
amount to 4C0O shares at $1.95@$2. Calaveras has 

the sales aggregate 9300 shares at $1.85@$1.60. Cen- 
tral Arizona has been weak and quiet; iu fact, it 

had a liberal business with a weakening tendency ; 

has been entirely neglected for the past two 
days; the sales have been 2800 shares at $9.50@ 
$8. King’s Mountain records sales of 350 shares at 
90c.@$1. The Mariposa stocks have been quiet and 
steady ; the sales of Preferred amount to 400 shares 
at $4.50@$4.25, and of Common 300 shares at $3. 
The Quicksilver stocks have been active, and Pre- 

ferred has shown considerable strength, owing to the 
impression that the decision in the case between the 

Preferred and Common stockholders will be decided 

in favor of the former ; the sales aggregate 15,200 
shares at] $71@$781¢. The sales of Common amount 
to 2225 shares at $21@$17. Rappahannock has 

been quiet but steady, the sales aggregating 
9400 shares at 42@40c. Shamrock has shown 

considerable activity, the sales amounting to 12,400 
shares at $1@$1.20. The sales of South Hite have 

amounted to 12,350 shares at $1.70@$2.15. Sutro 

Tunnel has been very active, the sales aggregating 

61,915 shares at $314@$2%. The sales of Trio amount 

to 500 shares at '70c. Five hundred shares of Tioga 
sold to-day at $2.50. 

The dealings in the fancies have been as follows : 

American Flag, 14,640 shares, at 60@56c.; Buck- 

eye, 57,750, at 57@63c.; Dahlonega, 9300, at 20 
@18c. ; Gold Placer, 103,450, at 71c.@$1.10 ; La- 
crosse, 36,000, at 48@56c. ; Lucerne, 8900, at 15 
@18c. 

Operators in Maine silver mining shares have been 
very much exasperated, on account of the sudden and 

summary action of the Legislature of Maine, in re- 

pealing the law, passed last year, exempting mining 

companies from taxation, thus tending to drive cap- 

ital out of the State. The Governor of the State 
signed the bill without being aware of its force ; but 
the represeutatives of the mining interests have since 

succeeded in obtaining a hearing on the subject. The 

result of this is, that a new bill has been drafted, and 
it will probably pass both branches. The people 

of Maine are not yet in a position to afford to crush 

out new enterprises in their State. 

The Spring Valley Hydraulic Gold Company is now 
in possession of its property, and working with 

full head of water and force of men. Advices 
received state that the former owners, be- 

fore delivering up the property, cleared up about 

$100,000 of gold for about seventy days’ run. The 

United States Mining Investment Company is now of- 
fering for sale a limited number of shares of the Spring 
Valley Hydraulic Gold Company, which were set 
aside for working capital, and especially for the com- 

pletion of the lower tunnel, which is entirely dead- 
work. The price of the stock is $11. This is done so 
that the regular earnings may be applied to dividends. 

The following directors were recently elected by the 
stockholders of Gold Placer: C. R. Mower, W. B. 

Wheeler, W. A. Kimball, R. C. Ryerson, H. A. Pat- 
terson, E. S. Munroe, Sydenham Mills. Edmund S. 
Munroe was elected President, and W. B. Wheeler, 
Treasurer. It was resolved to sell at auction 29,000 
shares of stock held by the treasury ata price not 

less than $1 per share. The stock was offered at 
the Mining Exchange, and sold at $1@$1.03, buyer 

10. The company hopes to secure enough money to 

carry water on to the property and make it available. 

It is estimated that it will cost $60,000 todo this. The 
par value of the shares will be reduced to $5, and the 
number increased 100,000, making a total of 300,000 

shares and a capital of $1,500,000. This is already 
an overrated property, and it will certainly be highly 

over-capitalized. 

Messrs. Trask & Francis, of No. 70 Broadway, 
report the current quotations of unlisted stocks as 
follows : 

Bid. |Off’d bs 

Amie............| 3.00] 3.25, Freeland .... ...)......| 5.75 
Bassick ......... '17.00}19.00, Harshaw ........|....../22.55 
NGBOS . w 55 vena 2.60] 2.75 Highland Chief. . 20.00 25.00 
Bull Domingo ...| 7.75) 8.25 Horn-Silver......) 17.75)18.25 
Bald Mountain..| 1.75] 1,85 Little Chief...... |14.50 15.50 
Cherokee........ | 1,25) 1.50 Penobscot....... | 1.25) 2.00 
Chrysolite....... 29.00/30.00 Silver Cliff ...... 6.75) 7.00 
Dunderberg. ....' 2.75) 3.00 | 

OFFICIAL LETTERS. 
Bull Domingo.—The following telegram has been 

received at the office of this company : ‘“ Main shaft is 
at the 150-foot level. Commence drifting to-morrow 

(18th). Are taking out more ore than usual.” 

There are to-day 4000 tons in concentrating piles- 
Taking out ore rapidly, and working smoothly. Mine 
looks well. Working in concentrating mill. 

The Hukill.—The latest reports from the Hukill 
mine are to the effect that every thing is going on 

well; 100 tons of the tirst-class ore which net $100 per 

ton have been shipped, and 20 to 25 tons of the 
second-class are being concentrated daily. The third 
level looks better than any of the others. Sinking is 

going on as usual for the next level. 

Little Chief.—Letter dated 7th reports new strike of 
superior sand carbonates in north drift, shaft No. 4. 
Total ore up to 7th shinped 785589, tons. Telegrams 
of 14th and 15th state that 266 tons were shipped 

to smelters. Telegram from the Little Chief mine 
reports, on 13th, 102 tons shipped on previous day. 

Remittance of $30,000 on the 13th. 

Barcelona.—A dispatch from the superintendent of 
the Barcelona mine, dated March 13th, says: ‘ Rich 

strike in 75-foot level.” 
South Bulwer.—A dispatch from the superintendent 

of the South Bulwer mine, dated March 12th, says : 
‘We have cut strata of good ore in west cross-cut, 

550-foot level, which is looking favorable.” 
Sir Roderick Dhu.—The superintendent of this mine 

telegraphs that he will to-day (17th) begin to run an 
additional twenty stamps on ore from the mine, thus 
making a total of eighty stamps now in operation. 

Chrysolite.—The general manager of this mine, W. 
S. Keyes, writes under date of March 12th, as under : 
There are no noteworthy changes in the mine; the new 

level is even better, if that be possible. We are still 

finding good ore as we sink Chrysolite shaft 4; the 
north drift from this shaft is showing sand carbonate in 
the bottom, where heretofore we had iron and galena. 

All stopes and drifts are looking and yielding well. 
We can considerably increase our productionas soon 
as the new levelis further advanced. We shipped 

133 tons to smelters to-day. Total, 1691 tons, March 

1st to March 12th.” 
A telegram dated March 17th says: “‘ Nothing new. 

Shipped 136 tons to smelters to-day.” 
Bulwer Consolidated Mining Company. —A_ dis- 

patch to the vice-president of this company, dated 
San Francisco, March 19th, says: ‘‘ The Bulwer 
Consolidated Mining Company commenced milling 
ore through its half of the Standard-Bulwer mill on 

the 1st inst. Until the mill is in perfect order, -it is 
running on low-grade ore. Bullion shipments to date, 

$11,000. The superintendent estimates shipments for 

this month at $50,000.” 

Winnebago d} O. K.—The superintendent of this 
company reports that he hopes to be able to hoist ore 
by April 1st, and from date ship continuously, with a 
material increase in the quantity of ore by May Ist. 
The vein in the third level still continues large, and 
work is advancing in the drift on the second level. 
Standard Consolidated.—From the superintendent’s 

letter from this mine, dated Bodie, Mono County, 

Cal., March 7th, we extract as follows: ‘“‘ During 
the past week, the main shaft has been sunk nine feet, 

making a total depth of 812 feet; the rock in the 
bottom is at present very hard ; the water-flow re- 
mains about the same. There has been no important 
change in the formation passed through by the cross- 
cuts, 700-foot level. The different stopes throughout 
the mine are looking well. In the north drift, 385 
foot level, the ledge continues to yield the usual 
amount of good milling ore. The ledge in the West 
Standard stopes is four feet of rich ore. In the Gildea 
stopes, the ledge is five feet wide, and looks well.” 
At a regular meeting of the Directors of the Caribou 

Consolidated Company, held on the 15th inst., the 
following telegram, received from the superintendent, 

was submitted : 

“*Carrpou (via Boulder), Coto., March 13. 
“Brayton Ives, President, 4 Broad street, N. Y.: . 
“Shipped three thousand (3000) ounces 9th inst. Will 

ship five thousand (5000) more hci Owing to week’s 
stoppage of mill by impassable snow-drifts on road from 
mine, and violence of mob, which interrupted mining, and 
also caused unusual expenses, have been unable to ship 
enough surplus bullion for usual dividend. Both mill and 
mine now doing finely, but lest similar temporary obstruc- 
tions should arise hereafter, I strongly recommend the 
payment of dividends quarterly, instead of monthly. Have 
injunction against Seven-Thirty mine. and am menage gh 5 
shaft to cut its workings. Lehmer (late owner of Seven- 
| Thirty mine) and Minckler (superintendent of No Name 
* mine) are both bound over to appear for inciting riot. Main 
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| | SHARES, | ASSESSMENTS. | DIVIDENDS |Aicnest AN’) LOWEST ey ye SHARE AT WHICH SALES WERE 

NAME AND LOCATION OF | Feeton; Capital |— — —— os } — <I —— —— - i 
COMPANY. | Vein. Stock. Par , Total Dateand | Total | Mar. 13. | Mar. 15. | Mar. 16. | Mar. 17. | . 18. | Mar. 19. o 

| No. Val levied to) amount | paid to | Last Dividend. | , 
date. | share of last. | date. | 

Amie Con........ 500, 000) BD. conecwnsl Seabee ae Ges 255,000 | Feb..) 1880 
ATHOMTA, B...0200000 -{} 100,000! 150, 75,000 Jan. 1879! sen 40,000 Feb. .| 1880 
Bassick, s. oIOED) covcee cons sonaee BBO B00) BOO). cecvcccseleccces| -00-locecse 25,000) Feb.. | 188 
Belle Isle, .| Nev. 1,500} 10°000'000| 100, ,000/ 100)" °3% 000 veh” 1880 30 300,000 Dec. |1879 
Belcher, G Nev. 1,040} 10,400,000} 104,000] 100)1, az, 800 _— - 1880) 1 00/15,397,200| Apr. |1876, 1 
Bobtail, G......... -|Col. | 2,500) 1,136,630) 2277326 5 . . 125, 030 Sept. |1879 
Bobtail ‘Tunnel, Ge. : | 100,000) 20.000) 5 y 1873/0 30 56,000| Dec . |1878 
PROGINS, @...ccccccces -| Ce | 10,000,000; 100,000) 100 75,000 May. 1879, 1 00 1,200,000 Mar. | 1880 
Briggs Con., G.... -|C |" 27000000} 200,000} 10) ...... patie bewsslopaectcseaen 8.000 Dec... |1879 
California, G. s. a |: 600} 54, 000, 000; 540,000; 100 oes snkns 6 losses] conees 31,320,000 Dec.. | 1879 3.35 3.30 §:40| 3. $9)" 
Caribou Con... -'Col. | 1,400) 1, G00; Sn EE ON gnc anstenkuwnl: wo Gleansen 50,C00 Mar jee Echoes was tanee 
Chollar, G. s.... . | Nev.| 700) 11) 100,000) 112,000 "716s, 006 Mar: 1880) 0 50) 3 080; DOP Tere) EF Bil ccwelccccetlaes colévcessfoccecslzcsstels wes ss 
Chrysolite, s i peovevenee |10;000,000) OIL © WO ovcsuccnss covets lensas}acenes 1, 000,000 Feb.. 880 i 
NRE, Bacesccven oonbane | 2, 000, 8. a ee ee ee eset ee 60,000 Feb.. | 1880 2.35, 2. 
Cons. Virginia, G. s....|Nev. 710 54,000,000 540,000 1873 3 00 42, 390; 000) Dec.. |1879 3.50) 3. 55| 
Confidence, G. s ---| Nev. 130) 2,496,000 24,960 . 1878 0 50) 78,000 May. 1865 aaah & 
Crown Point, G. y 600! 10,000,000; 100,000) 1880 0 50 11,588 000 Jan.. 1875 ans 
Deadwood, G. > 1,500) 10,000, “000 BORE BO vccesacccsles sos}oe0s sweat 75,000 Mar. 1880 
Eureka Cons., G. 8. MOE cccce ans | 5, 000; ,000) 50,000) 4, 105,000) Apr.. 1850 
Excelsior W't’r & ii. Co acres) 10, 000, 7000] 100,000 -.. Mar. 1880 ; 
Father de Smet.. .2++/10,000,000| 100,000 *"}25,000 Mar. 1880 Se Boo 3 
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Gould &Curry, G - 612) 10,800,000) 108,000 3,826,800 Oct. (1870 * geac | Ss 
Grand Prize, S.......... N 1,500} 10,000,000} 100,000 400,000 Feb. 1878 SENS aauslicc inal sceneede shaecet = a 
Great Eastern, G....... 1,200 300,000} 300,000 Seo eee eer ete ed 16,000 July. 1879 01 43 | 42 4 33 °|40 ||86 “40 s 
Green Mountain, G..... 4,350) 1.250,000] 125,000] 10)|.........2).00000}.00-s)ecsces 53,125 Mar. 1880 5) 3.25 3.20 SO0l... a $.15| 3.20! 3. 10) 3.35 ae 5,600 
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Homestake, G SEP lowiwns cacen | 10,000; 000; 100,000) 100, 200,000 Apr. 1878 1 00, 45,000 Mar. 1880 30) S aemnee Akea end basen 
ERO Bonn cnoussrenes | |10,000,000| 400000 2% susieneinenton's se a stcelsnsene 200,000 Jan... 1880 poe ance 
EE OR, Beaciessvccese Col. 2 288) 1,000,000} 200°000 Roe eee eee Be eae poten mene eat. 4 i 3.55! 3.55 
Independence, S....... vev: 1,500] 10,000,060 100/000 100 110,000 Feb.. 1880 0 30; 225,000 Sept. 1879 Diiceesthsonan ae woxenitecseenl om Texswes 
KentROK, G. B....00c0000 95} 3,000,000} 30,000) 100) 300,000 Aug. 1878 1 00} 1,252,000!Mar. 1870) 5 00) ...)....6). 6. oohanes anes ees Jeez eee 
Re ROE cnscchamsicn ROR occccs ou 50,006, ...! 500,000 Oct... 1879) 2 00 62,500 Sept, 1873 eee wees 
La Plata, s. ceases} 2,000,000) 200/000! 10 Sie taaeeel 165,000/Apr. 1880, 7%| ..|....... 6% 
Leadville, s. «| 2,000,000} 200,00u) 10 coer 150,000 Jan. 1880 15| 3.15 3.05 3.4 A sii) 
Leeds, S.. 000) 6,000,000 60,000! 100 6,000 Feb.. 10 78,000 | Oct. . 1878 | ~ 
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N. Y. & Colorado, G.... Col. |.......... 1, "000,000 50,000) 20 25, 000] July. 1879) 
Northern Belle, s. . Nev. 1,600) 5,000,000} 50,000, 100 1 500;000| Nov. |1877 Z| 
Ontario, &. .........20.00 Uth. 37000) 10,000,000} 100,000) 100). 2,700,000) Mar. 1880) 
Ophir, G. s... f 675) 10,080,000; 100,800) 100 2, 594, 200 Nov. 1 *603 ,200\ Jan../ 1880} 
Ore Knob, c "ING ,600 acs.| 1,500 “000 150,000) 10 aa oe 97, 500 | Dec. 1879 
Potosi, G. s . Nev 700 11,000,000) 112,000) 100 168, 000 Mar. BBO!) © BD)... 20000000 Jovcces| oscefscos 
Plumas, pes ivceune anne 1,000,000} 100,000) 10! 715,000 ...... .....)...... 151,000} laiy 1879 
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Stormont, S.........+. SOUS tixcs aennee 1,500,006) 150, RS SRI ee ed Ba | 45,000! Feb.. 1880 

eee Nev. 800, 11.200,000 112,000; 100 4, 740, 000 Mar. 1880 50} 4,460,000) June 1869 
Seaton, @. S........ . Col. 1,700 500,000 50,000 10 a ee raaenal soe ee ol |May 1877 
Sierra op tegen .. Nev. 3,650) 10,000,000 100,000 100 3,950,000 Mar. 1880, 2.00) 102,000\Jan. 1871 
Silver King, s..... ow ARS 1,500} 10,000,000) 100,000] 100) ..........)...c00 ceceeleccees | 4 1:000| Nov. }1878 
Standard, s. TOME, | ceccneses | 10,900, 000; 100,000) 100) 50,000 JuJy 1878 1 00} 1,625,000|/Mar../ 1880 

| 68e| Le ais" Bbc" "eae Oe} 
4 Vv Vy 

teense 

1.80] 1.75] 1.85) 1. "Al 1,80 1.60! 1.65 

ine *21] 58e “58e|" ue} "* 
. 3 | 2.85) 2.50); 2 

20c} 19¢c} 19c|" 18e 

“oe|  v.68l ‘ase! Lid] “TT” 163,456 
ELIE sae] 88el 34c}.o... $4c|“87e] B5e|""36el" Sse, “S6e] "26e 62,300 

ee 
LZ 

isl i.a zi Senne segvede 
ist 000 

9513 "2, 350 
61,915 

‘ecerbpe iss 
500 

— 500 

+ Assessment patd. + Ex dividend. 
Total shares sold during the week, 606,371 
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SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Daily Range of Prices for the Week. 

shaft is going down in ore. Plenty of ore now in mill, and 
roads open. (Signed) EsEN Situ, Supt.” 

After deliberation, it was resolved that the recom- 
mendation of Mr. Smith was entitled to much con- 
sideration, inasmuch ashe is not only the practical 

manager of the company, but alsothe owner of over 
eight thousand shares of its stock ; it was further re- 

vein formation, carrying quartz; total length from 
the Union shaft, 310 feet. 

Argenta is weak and lower. The superintendent of 

CLosine QuoraTions. [eee this company writes encouragingly of the outlook on 
Yan | ——————— 

or Company|Mar’h |Mar’h Mar’ Mar’h Mar’h Mar’h Mar’h | the 300 level of this mine. Lak 
12 | ie. | We. | ie: fre} ef Ie. Ophir shows the best price of the week. Itis said 

that this mine is opening up splendidly on its 2100 : e » » | i) | 

assved thas tile ae manne be ndegied ; ant Oe _ cae 384 38 316 St Sra 356! 3°38 level near the Mexican line, the ore assaying $38 to 
secretary was instructed to inform the stockholders See. -}-+-- > 11-16) 11-16) 11-16) 11-16) 11-16)... .. | the ton, and the joint Mexican-Union cross-cut on the 
oie aon. DIVIDENDS Belcher Saar i! 64| 6%4| 536) 5% 5% 6 |same level is also in fine vein material. 

; : ine Belle Isle ..| 144! 134)......| | 1% 14) opal - | The Assessment Record.—The following statement ex- 
The Chrysolite Silver Mining Company announces —o i! 37 8 oi Bo a or “L0ig hibits the assessments levied during the first three months 

dividend No. 5 of 2 per cent, equal to $200,000, pay- BlackHawk %6| 27-32) 27-32) 13-16, 11-16 19-32)... ee ere Sas SO See ew eT during 1878 and 1879: 
able on the 27th inst. Bodie. .... | 8&4 8 | % 7% % 1% 1% ; No. Amount. 

The Father De Smet has declared its fourth dividend a sil 46 46 450, ri ris aa eben es ee eee = ae 
of 80 cents per share. The company has a surplus of | Bulwer.....) 9 | 9 | 914) %%@..-... EME WOIEIB SC) conc ninrcencucionncossce-caoes 16 1,130;300 

about $130,000 in the treasury. ee ee $3,411,500 
The Green Mountain Mining Company has declared ee 334) 314, 334) 336 3%) 3% 3/893,000 

its ninth dividend of 5 cents per share. 
The La Plata Company has declared its regular divi- 

dend of 714 cents per share. 

3,542,600 

3 3 3 3 | 234 2% 2% Con.Pacific.| } 8 ‘ ~ 72 6 
34 3M 314) 314) 3 34g) 3.45 Con.Va... . PHILADELPHIA MINING STOCKS. 

Crown P*int ‘ 256, 27 3 3.10 The subjoined table shows the i highest. lowest 

The Empire gold mine, Amador County, Cal., for-| Dudley -...|...... 1.16, 11-16) 2087) 18.16) 15-10)... .. and final sales of all the mining stocks dealt in at the 
merly paid dividends regularly. It has recently been | fychequer . acl Fs 34 “a ssi <3" eee Exchange, and 2 its. phitadelphia rf : : he x 2 78 | 3 ee ‘ I > 7 e 17th i ; reincorporated here, and has announced its ninth | Goodshaw..|......, 11-32) 11-32) 5-16) 11-32) 5-16)... .. ’ 

ivi i il Gould &Cur| "4% 4%! 5%, 5 | 5.) 5 Big |} aa ; - pictet ie 5c. athe ti first under = Grand Prize 1 1% ii yg 134 Wen | | | | 
organization, an e first also for some years ; ale or.| 534! 536) 556, 9994) 5% | 7 | Open- | High- y- Final. 1 
oe at ee 1, | 29-83) 15-16, 1 (27-82 1. ae ee a solidated Virginia and the California min- Indep’dince| 1°} 114!.... .. 1% 1 rs . a : =e : ; 

ing companies have passed their dividends for March, | Jackson....|.... .. 344|.... ..|--- ee : ¢ Boosie, Te $ “$$ 

The Eureka Consolidated Mining Company has de- | Julia Con... if) il 16! ist 13| #8) 1336 | areenta... 1.50, 1.50 1.00 1.10) 17,250 
clared a dividend of 30 cents per share. Neate cc cis. 2s, <cfsace cpieen es] saeacedt aeaierce| 2c. i eenoenes : 8.50) 8.50) 7.70, 7.70; + 4,000 

. 5 ~| Lady Washl.... .. 19-92)... ..|--0+s.|... ».| 2E-S2)_... .. }Beehtel.... ..... 2.00 2.15 1.75 1.80 2,600 
The Dunderberg Company is now working 175|reeds.. | lo iB 19-38|.~ .|"""'."* | Buckeye. ...200.. 61 63, 59 595,900 

men ; with this force they are getting the mine in good | Leopard. ..|...... 3-32, 3-32) 332 3-82) 5-82) 1/07. Belle Isle......... 1.15) 1.20) 1.0 1.15) 2,800 
a 7 Leviathan 3-32| 5-32) 3-32)......| 3-32! California.... ... 3.40 3.45 3.30 3.35, 4,000 

shape, and expect to announce a dividend in April. Mammoth .| "154 134, 134 156-134, 134/11, 1, JComs. Pacific ..... 3.25 3.30 2.10 2.10, 2,300 
The stoppage at the works at the Ontario is simply | Manhattan.| 1 Blsecsice] 29-32, 1 | 20-32/... ., |Cons. Imperial...) 58) 58) 49 -52) 4,300 

; cee MIRO cs <| cccctec|  SaBlsews wahccecnclosae velo cue <c Cons. Virginia... 3.60 3.60 3.40 3.60; 1,225 
occasioned by the lack of facility the company now | yar White. “.. .. 34 34| 13-16] an eg Sere 4.00; 4.00 ..... 4.00) 100 
has of treating i : i linton..|. 1... | 15-16) 11-16 34) 19-32) 2712 2 auntless........ 55 55, 45 .45| 4,620 
now putting in two new ‘White & Howell fur-|Metiean---| gig 4" | a] Jibs 10% “layg) 7, [Findlay 0. | 1i6s| 183 aes 10 “hoo Mi Mono....... 6 7 | 7 eT 7 | 614) 61j rar eee seeeeee Go} 49 69 40 6 ) 

naces, two rotary drying furnaces, and a large|Navajo.....|...... 5-16 11-32|......|...... 11-38),,.°%4 yea te =< ms a = 7 ‘tae 
é , c 7 My . oY n f aes 40 49 ‘ x ’ 

salt-mill, which, when completed, will augment oe 16% is 16% ye 8 18%) eer oa RUMEN acca es sins 3.80, 3.95) 3.45 3.45] 800 
the production of bullion from 80 to 50 per|N. Standard|.... .. ---- --|..0.ss[sceecs|scoeceleeeses{sces s, frBdependence...., 1.05 1.10, 1.50 = 1.10) | 400 

aoe wall i Noonda 314) ..... | 356) _ 356) 356] 384)... ., [Lowa Gulch......; 1.00) 1.00 =O.) 4D 
cent. The work will be completed in from three to Ophir y 17% 1744) 1734) 175 1756) 1814| "1814 Leadville......... 3.05 eee” ade 3.05) 100 

four weeks, and in the mean time the dividend will Orig og dans ohcan oh ences | 2.66 | Leopold.......... 20 WD ee 25, _ 100 
Se : * Overman 5% 5 | 54) 5 | 5s | Mt. Sheridan .... 1.00 1.00 .85 1.00; 5,500 

be paid with the accustomed regularity. Siegal 334 3% 4 4 |" 45g| "43g ‘Martin White....,  .80 :80 “65 65! 700 
ey nr +771 | | $7 | OO 23 23 ea 23 100 

REVIEW OF THE SAN FRANCISCO MARKET. tot: SEM EF fenee oe ri —....... 2:30 2130 2.121%) 2.1216 165 
Z : c - 5 a eee ne tees cele wee walters telenes oe! Br aielas a. : -* = e 4 

It is said that the defeat of the Gorley bill has given | Savage.. 9 ag teat . a = = oe — 
fresh life to the San Francisco brokers, and the stock son nant tes fo re a ee en ee sedans ‘1.85; 1.90) 1.65) 1.80; 2,26 
market improved under the news. Certainly some fa- | Sierra Nev.| 21 2034) 21 20%! 21%) 21 2144 |Shamrock.......; 1.00 1.00, .....! | 1.00 100 : Silver Hill 13-16) 27-32) 29-32) 27-32 60 | Tip Top.... .. .. 4.85 5.00; 4.75; 500 600 
vorable influences are at work ; for we have to record, Silv - King ees 6% 654 64 | 64 - Tombstone.... .. 3.50 3.60} 3.50) 3.60 300 

as a rare exception, a generally better market for San | So. Bulwer.| 134 134 134, 1a, 156; 18g. 111. 1, | THOBA------- | 2.70] 2.70, .....] 2.70] 500 
. . . : 5 i | | | a oe 

Francisco mining stocks. The quotations, however, a’ "Hg 116 “186 "484 age qagh ttc WOGUIE IS 585 oo sc sos ass, Yescrnuaucdacvncuunces 143,993 

show that a decided uncertainty still exists as to the | Tioga......: NEY cia 2 256 2341 2841001... a 
future of the ‘‘ great lode,” and all the legislation in Tojan 4444) 474) 44)... -- | 44 414 Copper and Silver Stocks, 
the world, with the combined efforts of California ‘Tuscarora . ate koe Birt irae (acs Tag 2 | Reported by C. H. Smith, Commission Stock Broker 
street thrown in, would not now bring back the boom- ca Con.| 3544 36% 3634) 35 | 36 | 37 wae No. 15 Congress street, Room 3. lili tate 

ing days of yore, should the deep levels now|Wales......|_ 1g "314; Big) 31g) 38g)" 386)...” *| The market for copper stocks the past week has con- 
so energetically prospected, fail to reach bonanza. Yel. Jacket. 7% «7 7% 756 734) 8 |  93¢ | tinued to rule dull and inactive, while prices show a marked 

Se a Se decline in many of the speculative tancies. The produc- 
: i tive mines, owing to the decline in ingot copper, are also 

capacity of the present mill to work the ores, we deem it | lower, and a general dullness seems to pervade the whole 
advisable to immediately add ten stamps to the mill, and a | market. We are inclined, however, to believe that the de- 
requisite number of concentrators, ail of which can be com- | pression is but temporary, and that those who buy stocks 
pleted and put in operation within sixty days from this | now, and hold them, will be amply rewarded in the near 
date, and interfere but little with the working of the mill | future. 
now in operation.” . a & Hecla has held — sicady at the decline of 

. : ast week, quotations on smau sales being 747144@~48. 
Hale & Norcross shows considerable improvement, | Central’ records sale of 100 shares at 46, at ‘which price 

opening to-day at the best price of the week, namely, =e ——-. Nig dull at 1234@13%4, closing 12 bid 
; s $ Yopper Falls dull at 1234@13, closing 12% bid. 

$614 per share, against $534, as quoted a week ago.| Franklin has shown more activity, and advanced from 
The annual meeting of this company was held at San | the re — « saat week pe ; a = = — _— 

° ee was considerabie stock presse orsaie, which caused a de- 

Francisco on the 12th inst.; from the secretary, we | cline to 215¢, and closes dull at 2144@2134. Ssles 2500 
learn that the receipts aggregated $346,067, of which — ~~ the wou. 2 ne " mien 

ss az . > uincy has shown more strength an any other stock, 
about $320,000 were derived from three assessments. | and advanced from 3614 to 3814 and 39; buyer 60; closing 
In the item of disbursements, we note payments for “= * ‘ih I sales at 444@,4434 

‘ ae ‘ = - sceola firm, with small sales a @4434. mine labor and salaries of $111,099, for construction | pewabic dull, but quite steady, with sales at 6144@62i; 
$26,000, and for the Chollar-Norcross-Savage shaft | closing 6144@62. 

A bill has been introduced in the California Legis- 
lature by Mr. McDade, for the purpose of procuring 

and preserving monthly statements of the business 
and operations of corporations organized or in- 

corporated for the purpose of mining, mill- 
ing, reducing, or working ores, metals, or minerals. 

The ‘‘ boom” has reached the Mormons, as witness 

the following from the Salt Lake Tribune of March 

13th : 
“This morning at 10.30, stocks will be called at the Salt 

Lake Mining Exchange by Major Bradley.” 

Sierra Nevada is well maintained. Active work is 
going forward in the various portions of this mine, 
and very encouraging indications are said to be con- 

stantly met with. 

The operations on the 3000 level of the Belcher mine : $32,415. 
are creating a great deal of interest, but nothing defi- 
nite comes to the surface; as yet, all is hope and uncer- 

tainty, and the stock declining. 
Silver King closed in San Francisco yesterday at 

$614 per share, a decline from recent prices. From 
the annual report of this company, we learn that the 
product of the same from May 5th, 1877, to De- 
cember 31st, 1879, from ore sales, amounted 
to $819,144; within this period nine divi- 

The Potosi Mining Company stock is very steady, 
operating to-day at $41, the same as in our last. 
The annual meeting of thiscompany was held at San 
Francisco on the 12th inst. The expenses for the 
year ending March Ist aggregated $149,156. It is 

said that the March assessment of $50,000 would give 

the mine ample funds for present necessities. 

Union Consolidated opens at $371, the best price of 

The annual report of the Pewabic Mining Company shows 
that during the year 7299 tons of rock were stamped, yie'd- 
ing 415,565 pounds of mineral, or 336,519 pounds of ingot 
copper. The receipts duriug the year were $243,901, of 
which $62,173 were from sales of copper, $40,000 from $2 
assessment, $97,560 from $10 assessment, $31,000 from 
loans, and from custom stamping, $6722; cash on hand, 
January 1st, 1879, $5883. The expenditures were $100,000 
to T. W. Edwards on account of the land purchase ; mine 
agent’s drafts, $43,928 ; bills payable, $25,100; other ex 
penses and charges, $10,332 ; cash on hand, $64,540 ; 
total $243,901. Theassets are the cash on hand, $64,540, 
the unpaid assessment (since paid), $102,540; copper on 
hand (since sold), accounts receivable and balance assets 
at mine, $13,273 ; total, $180,354, against which there is 

dends were declared, amounting to $450,000. 
The freight bill shows a total of $67,517. The ore-re- 

serves were stated to amount to over 70,000 tons, 

which, at $45 per ton would give a gross product of 
over $3,000,000 (rather excessive, we should judge). 

The president in his report says : 
“ec * * : t 

nga poe tee a i ee ——_- this formation, but not enough to interfere with the | to 10; but orders.from the lake advanced the price to 
Dividends could be declared from and after February ; but | work. The shaft is 47 feet below th2 2400 level. The | 1136:Subsequently it declined to 10/4, and closes dull at 
in consequence of the large amount of ore now exposed 7 Seen 104 bid. : : 
n d ready for exiwaction’ and the comparatively limited | main south drift, on the 2400 level, is stillin a heavy 4 Ridge sold at 714@8, closing 736 bid. 

the week. This company is beginning to assume con- | Gye T, W. Edwards for balance of land purchase, $175,000, 
siderable prominence as a bullion producer, the daily | and $1715 due owners of forfeited stock, Jeaving, after the 

output of ore amounting to over 250 tons, while the payment ot a . — property unincum- 

bullion yield for February aggregated over $200,000. saoaie, os a at 2416@ 25%. eel 
. . : ouez, sales early inthe week at 22@23; this after- 

The winze from the 2400 level of this mine has at- noon sales at 21@201. ‘There is very little doing in these 
tained a depth of 25 feet, and is passing through vein | two stocks in this market, sales of both only aggregating 

. . . about 700 shares. 
material carrying quartz. Some water comesin from }"yuron in the early dealings was depressed and sold down 
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COAL STOCKS. 
| SHARES. | Quotations of New York stocks are based on the equivalent of | 

| | ‘$100. Philadelphia prices are quoted, so much per share. 

— E | Capital | 2 & (March 13.| March 15,! March 16.| March 17.| March 18.| March 19. carps 
. . Stock. | 3 s ag | | . COMPANY. N > Last >. | —q— cy cme ——\—— 

| No. | | | Dividend. |2& ] et 
| e || L H.| L. | H. L.| H.| L. | Hj) i. | BL. | 

ee eee ee eed Od 
| | Per | } 
| $s | Mo. * ae. e’nt | | 

Am. Coal Co. "1,540,000! 60,000) 25. ...|. oe leoee | seven |eeeneeweceee|eeecer| sees [eceere coeeee secceelereeeelereeee | eevee 
Atl. Coal Co..!........5 + le acte (P17) kay hee fais ee ace I cacbeoswhad Sie Cec cued eel on eelaaa bie ls Gab reeeel nonsel chs oncse 
Buck MtGoai, a ce ek eRe eet od Ll cack ne EEsckn Pemaa tes canes |ssvscclessseelsceosee 
Ches. & O. RR 15,000,000) 150,000,100..... loo] oss lees. 2334) 22g) 24 344) wAG 2a 10,765 
Consol. Coat. | 10,250,000; 102,500/100 Jan. v7 | coce| covet eeecee| covvee ccccce|coccee|ccccse|eoceee ccceee|**eeee levees! soccees 
Cumb. C. & I. 500,000 5, 100 . 7 ceulvesh 1 babel cba besa nies 6 lebeeki) see © lebsnes |bencesdOSEROl s0sk6 lene cnee 
Del. & H. G.. 29,000,000 200; 000) {100 Aug (76) 4 9 8436) 824 84 1, “a5 si 18, _ 
D., L.&@W. RE 26 400.000 524, '000) 50 July |7 76) 2% 5 9136) 93% 1g 123,2 
Lehigh C.& N/ 30,148,550 208'971| 50 Sept'7 al 13g 56 37%4| 87 | 37 36% 234 3 8 3 78 
Leh. V’y R. R 27,228,855, 540,858) 50 Sept 79) 1 524] 52 | 52 5214 52 | 2,715 
Maryl’d Coal) 4.400,000 44,000/100 Jan. 76) 13¢ ig Pee lowavesiaceane Focus pualin nerd oe oe ee RES biel ene EtaWeresteehue] cooesscs 
Montauk C’l. _2,500.000 25,000,100 ...../.. C ae oes sagece|eosees| * 
Morris & Es’x 15,000,000 300000) 50 July 79 3s a a 107iZ': — 108 oes 
New Cen. C’l, 5,000,000 —_50,000'100 Jan. 79 8034 31 | 301g) 301g, 29% 30 
N. J.C. R. RK. 20,600,000 206,000 100 Apr 76 26 2h Sih 85 87G| 8Big| 861g 
Penn. Uoal...| 5.000.000 100, 000 50,Oct. 79 cos leo cecec(SOD [0 lee o0 
Penn. R. RK... 68.870.200 1,337,404 50 Nov. 7 3 10°" 524] 52° 52ig) 52° Savy “51% "Bais | “Bl 524 “51% 52" | 51% 29.561 
Ph, & &. KR 34,278,175 685.563 50 Jan 76 24 10 6956] 685¢ vv 69%| 69 _ =—T os = 68 7036) oor 89,776 
Spring Mt.C’l 1, 500,000 30,000 50 |Dec. WO) BOG) -c00 eee Boones juss eenet|s sl eeeere ceveee sees elseeee leeeeeeleeeeeees 
Spruce ip Ee Eincchbabesss lnebchh wee ests One lab lone ah 

on Of the sales of this stock, 58,476 uae were sold Zz the “Philadelphia ‘Stock aden, ond 3, “300 Zs ‘the = York ‘Stock 
xchange. 
+ 10756. Total Balas...0-.ccoscecccesccessocces 321,331 

BOSTON MININC STOCKS. 

March 12. 
Name oF Company. Shares.| Par. 

Allouez, \Mich. 20,000; $25... .. 
Atlantic, Os>xnee Me... 40,000) 25 .... 
CC eee ‘Mich. .... pekdapb. <iueeabus 
DA anno we sl caet en akakeeee Leen 1% 
Blue Hill, c..... Me... 50,000; 10 10 | 
Brunswick.. ...\Me.........|...-. 17 
Cal. & Hecla, c../Mich 100,000, 25 248 (2 
Catalpa. -.. Colo a eee 
Conteal, C.. Mich.; 20,000} 25...... 
Chrysolite.. caekpee Te cisthecdismesi heh. o% | 
Copper Falis,c. Mich. 20,000) 50 1234) 
Copp’ r Harbor,c Mich 20.000} 25....... 
DADA, G.....<.0- Mich.' 23:000) 25)......|-..... 
Douglas, c. .. ...Me... 100,000 — 
Duncan, 8s. .....'Ont..| 60,000) 20.... ..j.... 
Franklin, c...... Mich. 20,000) 25 22 
Great Western.. Mich. 20,000) 25... .. 
Hanover........ Mich. 20,000) 25 
Harshaw........ Ariz.. 100,000; 100° 23% 
~ sean sa ala Mich. 20,000} 25... ..!. 
Hungarian, c... Mich. 20,000 
Huron.... . SOI A acs oax ss 
International, 's. .< 
Madison........ 
Manhattan, c... 
Mesnard, c... 
Minnesota, c.... 
National, c...... Mi 
TL cease seen Can.. 
Osceola, C....... Mich. | 
Pewabic, c...... Mich. 
Phoenix, c Mich 
Pontiac, c. Mich 

SS ee Mich. 
Rockland, ne Mich. 
Quincy, C........ Mich 
Silver Islet, s.... Mich. 
So. Hite, G...... Cal.. 
DE, ocscss <see Mich 
Sullivan, s...... Me.. 
Sutro Tunnel.... Nev.. 
Union L. & C.Co. | Mich 
Washington, c..' Mich. 
Waukeag... .. : 
Winthrop. asi . Mich. 

slue Hill, of Me. , opened at 10, declined to 9 on the 13th, 
advanced to 10%, and closes weak at 101% bid. 

Of the non-producing mines, Aztec has been most active | 
and price has ruled steady at 134@ 1%. 

Winthrop, sales at $1, closing at $1@1\. 
Mesnard, sales at 344@3%, closing at—@3%. 
Humboldt, sales at 114, closing at1@1\. 
Washington, sales at 4; closing at 44@1. 
Madison, sales at 274@3, closing at 234@3 
Star, sales at 24@2%4, closing at 24@234 
Phoenix, sales at 9. 
Pontiac, sales at 144@1%, closing at 14@1. 
Dana, sales at %, closing at 4@1. 
At the annual meeting of the Phoenix Copper Company, 

the proposition to double up the capital stock of the com- 
= a made; but action on it was deferred fortwo 

when another meeting will be held. 

SILVER STOCKS, 

The market for this class of stocks has been fairly active, 
but prices are weak, the tendency being to still lower 
figures. 
Catalpa declined to 234, and closed 244@234 
Harshaw declined from 24 to 22, closing 2% 2 bid. 
Sullivan declined from 14 to 127 caiadon again to 14, and 

closes 135 bid. The Treasurer of this company offered for 
sale 2000 shares of the treasury stock, to meet the expendi- 
ture for erecting a mill, which was all taken at $14. 
Waukeag, dull but steady at Sane. 
Duncan—Only 150 shares sold at 314. 
Silver Islet, on the announcement of an assessment of 

$1 per share, declined from $20 to $14, closing at 16, 
sales, and 15 bid. 

Gas Stocks, 

NEW YCrkK, Friday Evening, March 19. 

The gas stock market continues dull and strong, 
with very little doing. Stocksshow another advance 
this week, notably in the instance of the Mutual, 

ont declined to 5%, sales, and closes weak at 5@ | Metropolitan, and Manhattan companies. 

March 13. 

_s8. _ Silver. 

March 15. March 16. March 17. | March 18. Sates. 

H. | a he | L. Shares 

It is very 

| probable than an arrangement will soon be perfected 
| by which two of the larger companies will codperate 

| against a third. 

| The following list of companies in New York and vicinity is 
corrected weekly by GEORGE H. PRENTISS, Broker and Dealer 
in Gas Stocks. No. 24 Broad street, New York. 

DIVIDENDS. | QUOTATI’NS 
COMPANIES _IN | Capital \—— 
NEw YORK AND | Stock. | Par.| Rate| Am. | 

VICINITY. per | of | Date of | Bid. |As’d. 
ann. |last.| last. | 

oot P. ct. | 
Mutual, N. Y..../5,000,000/ $100} 6 | 1% |July, °79) 68 } 72 

“ Bonds...| 900,000/1,000| 6 | 34 |Feb., ’80)100 {104 
N. York “ 4,000,000] ...... 8| 4° |May, °79)105 |107 
Metrop. 2'500,000| 100) 10 | 8% |Feb., °80|129 |131 

cunts. - {1,000,000} ...... 7 | 3% |Feb., ’80)1CO0 /|102 
Harlem “ 1,850,000} 50 6| 3 |Feb., °78| 50 | 60 
Manhat. “ 4,000,000) 50)..... +} 5 |June, ‘79/170 (175 
Brooklyn, mee 2,000,000; 50) 15 | 5 |Nov., ’79)117 |120 
Nassau eke -/1,000,000| 25 2% |Jan., °80| 50 | 55 

Ce 7 | 3% 90 {100 
People’s.. ws ee 2 27 

“ Certfs.. 7 | 34¢ |Jan., °80/ 75 | 85 
“Bonds... 7 | 3% |Nov., °79|°90 {100 

Metrop. ‘“ 5 | 246 |Jan., '80) 55 | 60 
W'msb: - 8 | 1% |Feb., °80| 7214) 77 

es Gert 7| 3 Jan., °80) Y (100 
Citizens’...... 20] ....4| 2 ‘eb., °80) 63 | 72 

cnape: 1am t., °79/100 {105 
S40 Bones 750, 10 | 7 |Jan:, °80/145 1155 
Nunieipai, N.Y. ‘a,po0'o00 100; 12)| 5 |Jan., ’8C/200 (205 

Bonds..| 750,000} 100) 7 | 33 |Nov., °79|105 |110 
Fult’n M’nicipal.|1,500,000| i | peeoee |nse te]eeee eeeee 95 1100 

Coal Stocks. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, March 19. 

There has been but a moderate business transacted 

in the coal stoaks during the past week, although the 

New York market to-day displays considerable activ- 
ity, and stronger prices. Delaware & Hudson records 
sales of but 18,391 shares at prices fluctuating between 
821¢@84%%. In Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 

the transactions have amounted to 123,280 shares, 
selling on Saturday at 918¢ and to-day at 94, these be- 
ing the extreme prices. 
New Jersey Central opened at 87},, declined to 83, 

and closes to-day at 85@851{; the sales have 

amounted to 39,565. 

Seventy shares of Pennsylvania Coal sold on Tues- 
day at 205. 

The Philadelphia market has been dull and steady; 
29,561 shares of Pennsylvania Railroad have changed 
hands at 5244@51 

THE BULLION MARKET. 

New York, Friday Evening, March 19. 

The silver market has recovered from its weakness 

of the date of our last issue, and has advanced a cent 
an ounce. The cause of the advance in London has 

not been ascertained, but is presumed to have been 
a rise in the exchanges on India. It is firm at present 
quotations. 

DAILY RANGE OF SILVER IN LONDON AND NEW YORE, PER OZ. 

| London! N. Y. {| London nm... 
DaTE. |————|————|| Date. |—————— -— 

Pence. | Cents. Pence. Cents. 

March 13..|51% 11314 | Mar. 17| 52% 11334 
March ho 11384 Mar. 18} 523-16 114 
March 16..| 52 113% |'Mar. 19} 52% 11414 eZ 

BULLION SHIPMENTS. 

We give below a statement showing the latest published 
oullion shipments, in addition to those announced in our 
issue of March 13th: 

Reb. BB... Stonewall Jackson.......... a $9,500 
ee a ae ee Cont... 77,000 

March 1...... poner Fi puceeheor <5 euecr eee 3,024 
Se See a gas ou 6,230 

a Se Seten & Colcrado Smelting 
WOPKB—AIBO oc cncccvevces SOND. «sie 60 000 

wn, <u EEE se ceseaaee. — <ueet Utah 3,392 
- Moscnee DD. arouse usar sy. shane Colo. 110 

Gnskee Northern Belle.............. Nev...... 3,350 
- 3 . Valley M. and M. Company 

(first shipment)........... ae 5,828 
 Weweall BIRIEE. cccswebscssaee ss os ee 4,005 

mM  Micscan Neighborhood mines ....... a 5,400 
 Misxcace SPREE .ccceee sacesceus Colo..... 22,500 

WR Bisessae Ivanpah, San Bernardino 
SEN sccane awosueess mee Cc 8,500 

a ee DEE as ecnw be cnn sehen 1,086 
a CR Shien shkeeA pike 1,000 

- Northern Belle............... 6,728 
a ..Hazeltine ..... 2,300 
ee ..Richmond.. 19,178 
- ..Eureka, pass g bullion. 6,245 
- Paradiee Valiey......  ..0.0. 4,130 
om Horn-Silver, 2 cars........... 5,000 
wg EN v0 Suneads<eheexead 45,941 
- | 2. ee 12,115 
» EY Sun ceby ap ekeeeuewniol 10,126 
4 Di batisctebsoreansancee i 16,418 
= POPES VORCF .......0..05<0005- TY aeis's 3.570 
A ASS i ree Colo 6,000 
0 Eureka, passing............. Nev..... 6,828 
' Richmond, 9 bars............ ae 14,758 
- Eureka, passing............. ee 6,245 
sd a rt ; Morgan 

; Chicago, 3..........+.. Utah.... 7,650 
Wi avent make &W coer eee Utah.... 5,200 
Monee Hidden Treasure......... Tc <0e 3,600 

Y eewed RUE ME anniv cswesses: 208 Utah 6,952 
see | PRES Eureka, passing. ............ Nev 3,000 
 Escasce Chicago, 1 car; Stormont, 2 

RC Sak iasssapean esas ee Utah. 5,680 
© BD sence Onberlo, CRAB. 66.2 22006008 Utah 6,008 
SD) ca ce MES wcccnseccctuees Utah. 1,609 
© Be sisesx Old ee rea 2 cars; Mor- 

gan, NIN, Basi snc Utah. 6,050 
BR a sees Rocky Siceutale Natl Bank, 

SEER 55's v4en bine bw MOND ss <0 6,800 
PRE savcd Richmond, 5 —-- eins neknane Colo. 000 
— Eureka, : SANT» 200% 3,100 
aun: eee Central City......... ........ to 6,300 
* Eureka, aie 2 bars . 2,229 
=i Christy mill, 1 bar........... Utah 1,882 

Brooks, 2 cars ; "Nor an, 1; 
Old Telegraph, 2 ; Germa- 
nia, 3; eects. fine WEE: ekacde 17,580 

S28... es Mining Company aes ae Colo. .... 8,227 
© Bhiccscs RID smn uscnsenscosctsnaced a 750 

At Lynx Creek, Arizona, from working placer, a Mexi- 

can miner obtained $333 for 600 wheel-barrow loads of 

gravel. 
The Tombstone and Corbin mills are shipping daily, per 

the stages, a bar of bullion each, of a total value of near 

$4000, which comes directly East. 

The Spring Valley Gravel mine, Cherokee Flat, Cal., is 

credited with a $55,000 gold bar at San Francisco. 
The following embraces the principal shipments made 

from Calistoga, Cal., by rail during the past week : 
Sulphur Bank Mining Company, 350 flasks of quick- 

silver. 
Napa Consolidated Mining Company, 85 flasks of quick- 

silver. 

The Leadville Smelters.—The production of the smelters 

at Leadville during the week ended March 7th, is shown in 

the following statement published in the Leadville Herald 

of March 9th: 
“‘The amount of bullion sent out for the past week has 

been unusually small, but the amount on hand has in- 
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creased, and a number of smelters have been shut down. 
In addition to a number of smelters, including the Little 
Chief, Sherman & McKay, Leadville and Malta works, that 

have not been running for some weeks, the J. B. Dickson 
& Co, and the American have not been running during the 

past week, and the Ohio & Missouri and Gage, Hagaman 

& Co. have run only part of the time.” 

SUMMARY. 

The Grant Smelting Company.................... $78,077 
La Plata Mining and Smelting Company - 34,527 
Billing & Eilers.... -» 25,409 
California Smelter........... os 8,121 
ROEM ac o's cncanacesbecenadd. seeders’ 9,521 
REIN IIR ong as Anis cnwdeeonasabancesinees 34,358 
Gage, RERMRUMRENO sco 06) snc asnaisioscinwesiacie’sscaie 11,076 
Elgin Mining and Smelting Company............. 20,016 
Harrison Reduction Works..............sseeeeees 37,178 
EE, MME Oe Wisc veskinsoaececcacdesnace wes 12,791 

PRMixéw sect cuxsevenes aipeitaghewasitineuainens $271,074 

The amount of bullion on hand last week was 3676 bars, 

while this week it amounts to 4168 bars, or an increase of 

492 bars, weighing about 25 tons, the value of which is 

about $14,000, which. added to the amount shipped, gives 

the value of the production for the week. 

The Leadville Chronicle of the 10th inst. says: ‘‘The 

average of lead, which had fallen to 12 per cent, has 

been rising rapidly, and has now reached the fair average 

of 20, whilesome of the big mines are getting ore as high 

in lead asever. While this change is a most satisfactory 
one, it is not as good as might be, and the fact is patent to 
all that we must have more lead, in order that the idle 

smelters may be blown in again, the cost of smelting be 

reduced, and the business made somewhat profitable, in- 

stead of profitless, or worse than that, as at present. In this 

connection, the statement is made by smelters that one 

cause of complaint in regard to lead is, that a manager 

will play fine to get from a mine five or ten tons of ore high 

in lead, while if we took the entire product stored that 
which can not now be profitably smelted, he would have no 

trouble in securing an ample supply of lead ore at less cost 
than under the present system.” 

Freight on coke to Leadville from Buena Vista, present 

railroad terminus, ranges from $16 to $20 per ton. The 

average may be safely placed at $17.50. The rate on bul- 
lion to that point ranges from $5 to $6, the average being 

$5.75. 

Chrysolite telegram of the 16th reports: ‘For the 
month of February, the net proceeds from the ore 

amounted to $235,005. In the drift running east from the 
Roberts shaft a fine body of ore has been found. Mr. 
Keyes says all parts of his great mine is looking better at 

present than ever before. He has kept his exploration 
pushed so far ahead of his workings that the amount of 

ore now exposed seems almost inexhaustible. On Satur- 

day, the 6th inst., 170 tons and 1235 pounds of ore were 

taken out of the mine, it being the largest amount ever 
taken out in a single day. The shipments from the Little 

Chief last month amounted to 2584 tons of ore. In ad- 
dition to this, about 350 more tons were smelted in the 
works of the company. The net proceeds amount to 

$149,634. The average daily production from this mine is 
from 105 to 110 tons.” 

The Leadville Herald of March 10th says: ‘‘ The ore 
produced from the Little Chief never runs below 100 tons 

daily at present, and some days as high as from 130 to 
140 tons. The average is over 110 tons. The average net 

value in February was $51 perton. The ore-body in the 

north drifts, from shafts 2 and 4, is the largest ever ex- 

posed in the camp.” 

The Little Giant is shipping about fifteen tons of ore per 

diem. 

The Robinson Consolidated reports received from mines 
at Leadville, for four days, 8:33 tons of ore. The superin- 

tendent states that 1000 tons could easily be shipped this 

month if teams were to be had. First-class ore is selling 

at $280 ; second-class at $111. Roasters are being rapidly 

constructed. New hoisting-works are ready, and the 

pumps are keeping water down. 
From March 2d to 9th, the superintendent of the Caribou 

shipped $9577, and expected to ship $6000 more by the 

16th. Owing to various causes, the mill has, until lately, 

run only half-time. It is now running full, on sixty or 

eighty ounce ore. The main shaft is going down, and 

every foot is reported to be in high-grade silver ore, run- 
ning from 404 to 710 ounces per ton. The road is now 

open, and shipments of from 5000 to 6000 ounces of bul- 

lion per week are promised. 
The Silver Dollar, Black Hawk, Colo,, worked under 

lease, produces ore valued at $69.30 per ton. The Powers 

iode, in Gregory District, produces from $50 to $60 ore. 

The Fannie ships ore worth 256 ounces per ton. The last 

shipment made of Cyclops ore netted $191.30 from min- 
eral running from 101 to 260 ounces per ton. 
The Hazeltine mine, Gregory lode, Gilpin county, Colora- 

do, produced for the first week in March as follows: 

Pounds. Date Ozs. gold. Ozs. silver. Per ton. 
Mae sseses March 2, 10°40 90 $256.20 
Grass sone ” 11°80 110 301.80 
BIO scconns March 6, 23°80 259 660.30 
BOS. 065050 bis 9°29 89 233.60 

FENN oe ices Sones a Olek a stead eoaticaceos - $2,390.71 

Georgetown (Colo.) ore-dealers report a satisfactory 

business, their receipts, so far on the new year, being much 

better than the corresponding period of last year. 
The Central City Register-Call of March 8th says: “‘A gold 

retort, weighing 200 ounces graced the cash table at 
Messrs. Hanington & Mellor’s bank this morning. It was 

the product of 30 stamps, running on Hidden Treasure 

ore, the average yield per cord for the week being 11 

ounces gold.”’ 
The product of the California mine, Nevada District, 

Colo., from mill-ore last week was 141 ounces of gold, ora 

currency value of $2500. This mine is producing a large 

amount of smelting material, which is piled up in the ore- 

house alongside of the mine. 

"she smelters’ returns of ore taken from the Sacramento 
mine, of Park County, Colo., for the months named show 

the following average of ail grades approximately : 

Ounces. 
ReRIION RENIN ecg! as a vain mene “eaacarnaebensuas 255 
December, 1879 .......... d eacala an daoairee hea aaearg esate ae 275 
SNE EMME sisi au ctncivecsmocisvanay scaine ascwccues 340 
NII IE Go ciccionc 6 woke sacudscekacauuceuumsaignd 363 

The Sarane Mining Company has just received from its 

mill at Silver Cliff a brick of silver 998 fine, measuring 114 
inches in length, 35 inches in width, and 3% inches thick, 

valued at $750, and weighing 57 pounds Troy. This is the 

result of the first mill-run on the ore of the Sarane mine. 

The mill has 20 stamps, the ores are chloride and are 

worked by the wet process. The brick is now on exhibi- 

tion in the company’s office. The secretary states that 

shipments of silver will be made from the mill weekly. 
It is reported that the Silver Cliff Mill Company bought 

and shipped over $1,000,000 worth of ore last month, and 

that three fourths of it came from Rosita. The Bassick 

mine seems to improve with each foot sunk, and its prod- 
uct is about $100,000 per month. The Lucille mine is fast 

gaining prominence. The Leviathan, Chieftain, and Leaven- 
worth are developing into valuable properties. The Ben 

Franklin is adding luster to its fame, and twenty other 

mines are contesting for rank with the bonanzas of the 
camp. 
The Silver Cliff Prospect of March 9th says: ‘ The 

sampling works “a. “Y to Omaha last month over $1.000,- 
000 worth of ore. e Golconda, south of Round Moun- 
tain, near the Horn-Silver, is down 35 feet, and is showing 
manganese in large quantities. It is rumored that parties 
here have ae the Smith & Gray mine, at Maysville, 
for $37,000. The mine isone of the best in that vicinity. 
The tramway between the Racine Boy and the Silver Cliff 
Company’s stamp-mill is nearly completed. It will os 
facilitate the handling of ore, so as to supply the mill wit 
all the ore it can handle.” 
The Bull-Domingo, through the President, Mr. Baramn 

reports 3038 tons of concentration ore on hand. This will 
give of clean ore for milling 1500 tons. At $75 per ton, 
there is $112,500 in the pile. By April 5th, it will be pro- 
ducing daily from 30 to 50 tons. 
One million six hundred and forty-nine thousand dollars 

were paid out in dividends and mining stocks for the month 
of February ; of this New York received the largest share, 
and Colorado paid more than any other State or territory. 
A cabwead caonaune says: ‘The Racine mill, lately 

running on Durango ore, cleaned up over $10 per ton. The 
Durango is owned by Senators Spencer and McDonald and 
others, and promises a rich return to the owners. As far 
as developed there is shown a _ body of pay-ore, which, 
although a cement deposit or wash, may be estimated to be 
300 feet wide by 1509 feet long, and of an average thick- 
ness of from 2 to 12 feet. The North Star Consolidated is 
an extension of the Durango, and is equally valuable and 
+, ” 

The Hidden Treasure mill produced for February $12,000. 
The Father De Smet mill produced $61,000 in the same 
time, the result of the 80-stamp mill. 
The Sir Roderick Dhu mine (Black Hills) is running eighty 

stamps, and acta og ee tons of ore per day. Sixty-one 
men are working in the mine and nineteen in the mill. The 
ore shows an improvement in quality. 
Shipments to Butte, Mont., for the week ending March 

6th, $30,000. 
§ The Oneida mine, Nevada, produced for February, 
12,038. 
Bullion to the amount of 24,835 pounds was shipped by 

the Eureka Consolidated on the 9th inst. 
The Northern Belle’s two March shipments have been on 

account of the last month, making a total for February ac- 
count of $93,356.99. The rock upon which the mill was 
engaged was harder to crush than during the previous 
month, which accounts for the falling off in the bullion re- 
turns. Twomills are now engaged upon Northern Belle 
ore, and the product for March is expected to exceed 
$150,000. f 
A four years’ supply of ore for the combined capacity of 

the Richmond furnaces is an enormous amount; but the 
company has - it in sight inthe mine without a possi- 
bility of mistake. The recent developments on the 200 
level demonstrate that this is the largest ore-deposit known 
in the world. Another exceedingly gratifying fact is, that 
itis of a higher grade than any rock previously smelted. 
For some time past, the Richmond Company, Eureka, has 

been shipping an average of 75 tons of refined lead daily. 
TheC. P. RR Company recently determined to rate from 
Palisade to San Francisco from $16 to $20.50 per ton. 
Shipments have ceased as a result. ; 
The Richmond Com - shipped during the week ended 

March 6th, 17 bars of al ion, valued at $35,871. 
The K. K. Consolidated at Eureka, Nev., ships 100 tons 

per day to the Richmond furnaces, — ; 
The Eureka Consolidated mine shipped, during the week 

ended March 6th, bullion to the azgregate amount of 
204,460 pounds, or an average of 29,209 pounds per ~~ ; 

In February, California produced $39,730, and Consoli- 
dated Virginia, $128,168. E : 
The February product of the Union Consolidated (Ne- 

vada) mine was as follows: 

Ce aS an ae ere cue Weacsuawd Lebocaueeenes $98,927 
BS: cicccetseueue e iiva Walweas Orcs ctnani ea eeeaaaens 96,895 

FN ein ccaur cu asin ikn Macaouedidiannelsaeeces $197,822 

This is about as even a division of the metals as any 

mine has ever reported. It is rumored that the March 
product will be greatly increased. 
From the Silver Bonner mine, 1000 sacks of ore have 

been —_ ed to the Richmond furnaces at Eureka. It 
produce: R101 per ton. 

Four men, working as tributers in the same mine for 
twenty-one days, earned $600 each, besides paying the 
sam3 amount as tribute. 
The Manhattan mill, at Austin, Nev., during its twenty 
— run in February, reduced 377% tons, of the assay 
value of $94,283,91. 
During the mcnth of February there were 2,537,083 

pounds of silver-lead bullion and 2,934,980 pounds of ore 
shipped over the Utah Southern road. 

ree bars of bullion were received on the 12th from 
Southern Utah at Salt Lake City. Value not stated. 
One of the bars of bullion received March 8th, at Salt 

Lake City, from the Barbee & Walker Company, is pos- 
sessed of unusual richness. It is valued at $2049.67, and 
weighs 113 pounds. It would require 120 pounds of coin 
silver to equal its worth. 
aa output of the Ontario mine, Utah, is about $35,000 a 

week. 
The Frisco Consolidated, Utah, has 52 car-loads of 

silver-lead bullion stacked up at its Frisco smelter. 
The Georgetown Miner says: ‘“ Mr. C. H. Morris, man- 
— of the Rocky Mountain Milling pee. informs us 
of a ten-ton lot of ore shipped east this week by the Rocky 
Mountain Mill, containing seven thousand two hundred and 
forty-nine and two tenths ounces of silver — coin value, 
eight thousand two hundred and twenty-seven dollars and 
eighty-five cents.” 

e Salt Lake Ore Market.—The Inter Ocean correspond- 
ent, under date of March 8th, writes: “The shipments of 
bullion, ore, lead, and copper matte for the week ending 
March 6th are as follows : Eight cars Mingo bullion to Pitts 
burg, one car French Company buliion to Pittsburg, one 
car H. M. and M. Company bullion to Omaha, one car 
Morgan bullion to Omaha, one car Germania bullion to 
Omaha, one car French Company bullion to Omaha, two 
cars orn-Silver bullion to Chicago, four cars 
Germania bullion to New York, one car _ Ger- 
mania lead and ———— tnatte to San Francisco, 
three cars Germania lead to New York, seven cars Macin- 
tosh ore to Omaha. Total bullion, 404,682 pounds ; ore, 
140,000 pounds ; lead, 82,864 pounds ; copper matte, 477 
pounds ; cotal, 632,324 pounds. The market is about $70 
er ton for lead in the bullion, at which price Morgan has 
ust contracted for ten cars to the Omaha Smelting and 
efining Company, with silver 3 cents off New York prices. 

The Fairview, in Parley’s Park, is said to be looking re- 
markably well, and from allthe districts there are very 
favorable reports.” 

Turkish Mono-Metalism Opposed.—CONSTANTINOPLE, 
March 18.—In an official dispatch addressed to the Porte, 
the government of Austria remonstrates against Turkey’s 
proposed demonetization of silver, alleging that the effect 
will be to throw out of circulation the medjidies, a silver 
coin of the value of about eight cents, and the ordinary 
currency of the common people, thus distressing the peo - 
ple in the provinces of Herzegovina and Montenegro, 
which are now part of the Austrian empire, and in which 
the Turkish currency is used. 
Germany on the Silver Question.—The German govern- 

ment has laid before the imperial diet a memorandum and 
areport of its mint policy. It states that sirce last May 
no silver has been sold, and that no sales are now in con- 
templation. The silver retired from circulation since the 
adoption of the gold standard, counting four marks a dollar, 
amounts to $216,097.228, up to December 31st, 1879. 
The new coinage of subsidiary silver up to the 
same date amounted to $76,536,968. The amount 
on hand is not stated, but it is estimated by 
some at about a hundred million dollars. The total 
amount of gold purchased by the government for coinage 
purposes is $82,096,443. This gold has been bought chiefly 
with silver ; hence it is possible that the amount of silver 
on hand is much less than stated above, perhaps only 
$75,000,000. The amounts of the silver retired from cir- 
culation and of the gold purchased are trustworthy up to 
the first day of the current year, since which time no ma- 
terial change has been made. 

There is enough of bullion now at the Carson Mint fora 
two months’ run. 

Exports of Gold and Silver from New York, 
Week ending March: 136i... cccccccccccccces $221,220 
Corresponding week last year....  .......066 «.- 373,560 
PS ON Dr ciacacccucuuse stssiccctcaveeses 2,605,954 
Corresponding period last year........ .... .... 3,785,462 

Gold Interest Paid out by the Treasury. 

Week ending March 13th... .......0..ccccccccescs $494,226 
Corresponding week last year.................... 466,939 
Since January Ist this year............ ........6- 13,193,34 
Corresponding period last year. 

METALS. 

New York, Friday Evening, March 19. 
The metal market is still dull, and, upon the whole, 

considerably unsettled. 

Copper.—The business in this article has been con- 
fined to 200,000 to 300,000 Ibs. at 2314@23%{c. At 
the close 231/c. is quoted. 
London advices of March 4th say : 
“Copper opened with a fresh inclination to sell : a small 

trade was first done, in favorite brands of Chili slab, at 
£6954@ £6914, £69 being shortly after accepted for good 
ordinary marks. There was tben a slightly firmer tone 
apparent; but sellers, appearing anxious to dispose of 
further parcels, the value of G. O. Bs. fell rapidly to £684, 
at which a fair trade was done. Shortly afterward, £6814, 
without brokerage, was accepted, and this appears to 
have been the lowest price of the day. The total sales 
were rather large; we put them at about 800 tons, in- 
cluding a moderate — of forward metal, from £69 
to £70, according to time of delivery.” 

Tin.—There is a business of from 50 to 100 tons re- 
ported at 211¢c. The shipments from the Straits for 

the first half of this month were 125 tons by steam 
and 40 tons by sail. London quotes Straits at £89 
and Singapore at $30.25. We quote Straits at 
21%{c. and L. & F. at 21144@21e. 

London advices of March 4th say : 
“ Tin was also easier, and a fair business down to 89\4s., 

sharp cash, at which we closed with buyers. Neither in 
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this metal nor co per can any special reason be assigned 
for the recent fall. 

STATISTICS OF FOREIGN TIN—LONDON AND HOLLAND, 
—Feb. 1st to 28th.-— 
Imports, Deliveries, 

Tons. Tons. 
Australian and Straits ...... 1,196 1,082—London, 
Banca (CK Gale).......0.scc000 oe 283 | 
PNR cs chbseninsus oockan ae 290 271 > Holland, 
SINT ics ass iwenne cers sae — f 

ee ere 1,486 1,636 
In transit—Straits, 511 tons ; 

Australian, 143 tons....... 654 654 

PIM occesn tubs oasees 2,140 2,290 

——Stocks.——— 
Feb. 28th. Jan 31st. 

Tons. Tons. 
Australian and Straits....... 8,284 8,170—London. 
BORCA (GE GRIC).....0005 00000 1,582 1,865 
Re a ee 1,809 1,790 + Holland. 

I Ss vs Gaxin'ekeanae ey 200 200 

MNS S SS aneenisecune 11,875 12,025 
Approximate quantity afloat— 
ES ee 1,850 2,400 
a cee hese 10 70 

DEE a ockud uns neeeecn’ ‘ 2,000 1,600 

PS iesnsucewsatokeice 15, 735 16,095 
Australian and Straits....... £93 £98 

* These figures are a mere estimate, as 883 tons have 
been sent to London which were not included in the pub- 
lished stock. 

+ About one half understood to be for American ac- 
count. 

—Feb. Ist to 28th. 
1850. 1879. 1878. 
Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Sales of Banca by Trading Company... 624 609 566 
SNES SREB en oesk. once sccs sees seas 378 = 7aT 67 

a 0 eer 358 «1,070 526 
a Australian, including 883 tons 

PR EINE cnc cece rewanesnechscue: eae 2,417 1,409 1,740 

Total brought to market....... . 3.777 3,845 3,489 

Actual deliveries of foreign ............ 3,458 3,207 3,157 
In transit—Straits and Australian..... 1,295 272 = 8898 

Tin Plates.—There has been abusiness of 15,000 
boxes of coke tins at $7@$7.12!¢. The market closes 

soft at $7 bid and $7.1214 ant. We quote charcoal 

tins, third cross, Melyn grade, at $9.25 and Allaway 

grade, $9; charcoal ternes, Allaway grade, $8.25@ 

$8.50 ; coke tins, B. V. grade, $7.121¢@8$7.25 ; and 

ternes, $7.6214. 

Messrs. Robert Crooks & Co., of Liverpool, under 
date of March 4th, say of tin and terne plates : 

**The result of a month's dull trade has somewhat sur- 
prised people here ; for in place of there being, as was ex- 
pected, large parcels of second-hand plates thrown upon 
the market to be realized, there have been few of such 
lots, and they have been firmly held, while many makers, 
who declined a few weeks ago to quote, on the ground of 
an overplus of orders on the books, it now transpires were 
actually working into stock. These are now being pressed, 
anu, buyers still holding back, selling at daily increasing 
reductions from top price. In spite of this, and also de- 
creasing cost of material, there are such symptoms of an 
early further large demand, that a soadtinn, baleee long, 
is probable.” 

Lead.—This article has been quite demoralized, 

although a good business has been done under forced 

sales. The foreign price declined toa point where im- 

ports could be made at 5°80c. This caused ascare here 

and a decline in price. The sales reported aggregate 
1000 tons at 5°80@53<c._ At the cldse 5\4c. is bid and 

5lée. asked. 

The San Francisco Commercial Herald of March 

lithsays : ‘‘ Daniel Meyer sent to New York, per the 

China, 2827 bars Richmond lead (390,000 Ibs.), valued 
25,000.” 

Spelter and Zinc.—Without any important busi- 

ness, we quote the former at 6},@7c. and the latter at 
8ixe. 

Antimony.—The nominal price of Cookson’s on 

spot is 25c., while to arrive it is quoted at 23c. Hal- 

lett’s is quoted at 19!gc., and Johnson & Mathys’s at 
19¢c. 
Quicksilver.—The San Francisco Commercial 

Herald of March 11th says : 
“The market is very dull. The export inquiry light, and 

for this only 40c. is bid. Holders, however, Sounnl higher 
figures, but these at best are only nominal. Shipments to 
Hong Kong since January Ist have been meager. Stocks 
are now accumulating, although the production promises 
to be less than last year. Theschooner Good Templar, for 
San Blas, carries 600 flasks, valued at $20,655, shipped by 
Thomas Bell & Co.” 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, March 19. 
American Pig.—This article is very quiet and 

somewhat weak ;: in fact, prices are off from $1 to $2 

a ton. This is not strange when we see Eglinton 
Scotch iron quoted at $29, and No. 1 American pig 

iron at $40. This discrepancy is entirely too large, 

and can not exist for any great length of time; 

either Scotch iron must advance, or Ameri- 

can decline, to equalize this, to a certain ex- 

tent, at allevents. There are some hopes expressed 

by the brokers and dealers that a better business will 

arise upon the opening of navigation ; there is not, 

however, much to indicate clearly what this will 
amount to. The outlook at the present time is less 

encouraging for pig-iron than for any other kind of 

at $37@$38 ; and Forge at $36. 

iron. We quote No. 1 Foundry at $38@$40 ; No. 2 

Scotch Pig.—There has been but a small busi- 

ness, with considerable arrivals. Prices are weak 

abroad, as well as here. The advance of the 

price of Scotch iron abroad is at the present 

upon a very unsound basis, having been brought 

about entirely by the demand from America, 
which of itself is not sufficient to maintain 

prices. One cause of the decline, however, 

both here and abroad, is, that a large num- 
ber of speculators made purchases some time ago, 

with the expectation of a further rise in prices. Many 

of them are unable to hold their iron, and are com- 

pelled to force it upon the market upon its delivery. A 
great many of these lots, however, have been wiped 
out, and the atmosphere is being somewhat cleared. 
We quote Eglinton at $29@$30; Glengarnock, $30@ 
$31 ; Coltness, $32@$33 ; and Gartsherrie, $30@$31. 

Rails.—There has been a business amounting to a 

few thousand tons, mostly light English iron rails 
at $62@$63, delivered here, and in some cases even 

higher. There isa good inquiry. In steel, we learn 

of no business ; the quotation to-day is about £9, w oon 
freights at 16s. @1%s. per ton. 

Old Rails.—There have been a number of offers 

for old rails, at prices slightly under the market ; but 

we learn of no business. We quote fs at $39, to ar 
rive. It is impossible to give the quotation for D. Hs. 

They would probably cost about $41. 

Wrought Scrap. — Without business, we quote 
nominally at $40 from dock. 

Messrs. Witherbee, Sherman & Co. have issued a 

circular from which we extract the following : 

““We shall offer for sale this season, the product of our 
Old Bed mine, as well as that of the Port Henry Iron Ore 
Co.’s <1 mine, at the following prices, under the name of 
‘old red 21° ore. 
‘Selected lump for puddling, $6.50 per ton of 2240 Ibs. 

Screened orefor forges, $6 per ton, of 2240 Ibs. Fur- 
nace ore, $5.50 per ton of 2240 Ibs. 

= Payments to be made by satisfactory paper at four 
months, with interest at six per cent; a separate note for 
each calendar month's delivery to be dated and given on 
the 15th day of the month following the delivery. If the 
purchaser shall elect to pay cash for any month's delivery, 
on or before the 15th day of the fo.lowing month, an 
abatement of fifty cents per ton will be allowed.’ 

We publish the following letters from our regular 
correspondents : 

‘* BALTIMORE, March 15. 
** We have no material change to report in the iron mar- 

ket. The demand continues fair, and prices about same as 
last report. 

Balt. Char. ..$58.00@$60.00 | M. & White. .$35.00@$36.00 
Va. “ ... 59.00@ 60.00 | C’IC.B.Blooms 95.00@100.00 
Anth. No. 1.. 40.00@, 41.00, *“ “ Billets. 95.00@100.00 

39.00@ 40.00 | Refi'd Blooms. 80.00@ 85.00 
“4 30. 37.00@ 38.00 | 

“R. C. Horrmaw & Co.”’ 

**CoLumBus, March 17. 
“There has been but little change in the iron market 

since our last report. What sales are made are in small 
lots forimmediate consumption. An active demand is 
looked for very soon, as stocks of iron in consumers’ hands 
are, as a rule, very light. 

FOUNDRY IRONS 

No. 1 Hanging Rock Charcoal............... $42.00@$43.00 
No, 2 = oy ot | eheeeekeawaeees 41.C0@ 42.00 
OS Re WO cinco sin nnck nese vexcand 40 00@ 41.00 
B,  SROOR WORD ssn secevsesccdswccscwes 38.00@ 39.00 
BO, FD BIMOTIODR HOGG. 5.oecscccicesecsvesccss 40.00@ 41.00 
Sh, 0 MIMI iw ses Gosek ivwscnunssenvensx 40.00G@ 41.00 
No. 1 Jackson County SMARAE EEL OR eK uae SRE’ 39.00@ 40.00 
oS eae ee ae 36.00@ 37.00 
Pe SEO RT oxousckanyncuaveespacan sons 36.00@ 37.00 
No. 2 - D  DahUNAREeR DA UE Sones eeseee 35.00@ 36.00 

MILL IRONS. 
eR NN Serra 5 on enas wanslantsenbiecee 37.00@ 38.00 
Mottled and white neutral................... 34.00@ 35.00 
Mottled and white cold short ............... 33.00@ 34.00 

UR ON Ea cinch seuwcssasecenatsnsesan 34.00@ 35.00 

“ Kine, GItBert & WARNER.” 

‘** LOUISVILLE, March 16. 
“The market continues dull and depressed. Nearly all 

consumers have good stocks on hand; and the few lots 
yressed on the market have to be sold at concessions. 
ery few furnaces have any iron to offer. 

FOUNDRY IRONS, 

No. 1. No. 2, 

Hanging Rock Charcoal... $41.00@$42.00 $40.00@$41.00 
Southern Charcoal......... 39.00@ 40. 00! 38. 00@ 39.00 
H’n g Rock, Ste’l & Coke..| 39.00@ 40.00) 38.00@ 39.00 
Southern Stonecoal & Coke| 39.00@ 40.00 37.00@ 38.00 

‘** Amer. Scotch *’.$38.00@$39 | Silver Gray.$36.00@$37.00 
Scotch Tron.... .. 38.00@ 40 

MILL IRONS 

No. 1 Charcoal, Cold-short & Neutral. 
No. 1 Ste 1& Coke, Cold-short & Neutral... 36. 00@ 37.00 
No. 2 Ste’l & Coke, Cold-short & Neutral.... 35.00@ 36.00 
No. 1 Missouri and. Indiana, Red-short...... 42.00@ 44.00 
White & Mottled, Cold-short & Neutral..... 33.00@ 34.00 

$ 37.00@$38.00 
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CAR-WHEEL AND MALLEABLE IRONS, 

Hanging Rock, SR du cievan sacedecwanal $58 .00@ $62.00 
Alabama and Georgia, Cold Blast .......... 55 00@ 58.00 
Kentucky, Cold Blast PEG MESe Dee kone ene eke 48.00@ 55.00 

“Gro. H. Hutt & Co.” 

“*RicHMOND, March 15. 
“T report a sluggish market, without material variation 

from the quotations of last week. A small business is 
doing on that basis, but large buyers could certainly obtain 
concessions. 

NOR. aids bcy scans epensak’: Sebe $35 .00@$28.00 
Amer. Scotch Pig- -lron aveuee chevers sehen 42.00@ 44.00 
American ALE Gh pasos sass ioes 39.00@ 43.00 

i SER sa wohaeeseeee 38.00@ 41.00 
sh - EE << <caxkebscede ses 37.00@ 39.00 
- ee Mottled and W...... 34.00@ 36.00 

Va, one Blast Charcoal Pig- -Iron, neutral. . 59.00@ 61.00 
arm pany Senaaw 43.00@ 45.00 

Old ‘Rails Ree Uneaee eee eeSeE SEC NGS $4be nou 40.00@, 41.00 
Wrought Scrap No. 1.... . ls 36.00@ 38.00 
Cast Machinery SCrap.. ........ccccccccccecs 28.00@ 30.00 
Richmond Refined Bar Iron D:D. xeies. 
Horseshoes (Tredegar) eR RM CREE eee Mes tN ss 5.50@ ..... 
I ss Sas ee ucnsmhwen's ee eee 
Old Dominion nails (standard size).......... 5.30@ 5.40 

“Asa SNYDER.” 

“Sr. Louis, March 13. 
“The condition of the market remains unchanged. We 

revise quotations, though at best they are but nominal. 

HOT BLAST CHARCOAL, 
DIR csc ta Sows scien shad een <ctusstseeeneessna $48 .00@50.00 
Rn. CeauGh wunesicn sss kawauds «kueeh Ween 40,00@43.00 
Hanging Rock........ PGC e enna hee om San isens 45.00@47.00 

COKE AND COAL. 
CO Ee ULL 

i betecieOUad dich i ee Seka cnaEnehs 38.00@,40.00 

CO re er rrr +++ 38,00@40.00 

Cold short 36.00@39.00 
SD uc siesen nee ann sea eats wekbeaes 5655 40.00@45.00 

Missouri.. . 55.00@ 60.00 
Southern 5.00@58.00 
a SERS SANG So tub bab eoas Vem ww> <- Oe 55.00@65.00 

IRON ORE. 
DE ER Ciobbbekcssee> ahuusunscvewaes saceccaee 12.00@ 15.00 

ED cisneucnsscapakeatsots seen sea ess. Ganese 8.00@ 8.50 

“Carp & HOFFER.” 

THE ENCLISH IRON MARKET. 

John H. Austin & Co.’s Special Market 
Report, 

Lonpon, E. C., March 4. 
STEEL Raits.—Very quiet, but makers very firm in their 

quotations of £9 14s. per ton and upward, f.o. b., accord- 
ing to weight per yard, etc., but there are sundry parcels 
in second hands obtainable at 5s. to 10s. per ton under 
makers’ prices. 

Iron Raiis.—Quiet but firm, inquired about for 30 to 35 
lb. sections. 
Op Ratts.—Have been dull, owing to the pressure of 

Continental holders. Flange are offered at 150s. c. i. f. to 
New York ; on the other hand O. D. Hds. are inquired for 
at 135s. per ton, c. i. f. and no sellers. 
Heavy WrovuGat Scrap Iron.—Without change. 
BEssEMER PiG-Iron.—Nos. 1, 2, and ‘3 very quiet. Makers 

holding for £6 per ton f.o. b. and upward, but parcels 
in dealers’ hands obtainable at 10s. per ton less. 
Scotcn Pic-IRon.—M—n warrants very unsettled. owing 

to speculative operations. Cash quotations to-day 62s. 5d. 
per ton. 
MIDDLESBROUGH Piag-IRon.—No. 3 affected by the heavy 

decline in Scotch, but withal a steady market. Cash quo- 
tation to-day 60s.@61s. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, March 19. 

Anthracite. 
The curtailment of production still continues, with 

the utmost harmony among the companies. It is ru- 
mored that the arrangement will be continued until 

the 15th of April, and if so, it is probable that an ad- 

vance of prices will be made. 
There is a very active demand for the large sizes, 

and, in fact, stove coal seems to be the only size that 

isa drug, and this will probably be remedied by the 

demand for other sizes, approximately equalizing this 
size in price, and thereby bringing it into other uses 

than for household purposes. The demand for chest- 
nut coal has very much improved. The curtailment 
of production is steadily improving the market, so 

that when the collieries resume operations, navigation 

will have opened, and the demand should equal the 

supply. 

The miners are showing no indications of moving 
for an advance of wages. 

The Delaware & Hudson Canal Company has issued 

a circular quoting f. o. b. Weehawken as follows: 

Furnace lump, $3.50 ; steamer, grate, and egg, $3.70; 
stove, $4; and chestnut, $3.90. The Lehigh & 

Wilkes-Barre Coal Company quotes Honey Brook Le- 

high as follows: Lump, $5; broken and egg, $4.25; 

stove, $4; and chestnut, $3.90; Wilkes-Barre stove, 

$4, and chestnut, $3.90; Plymouth red-ash stove, 

$4.25, and chestnut, $3.90. 
Our Philadelphia correspondent writes as follows 

under date of March 18th : 
“The restriction this week was made more effective by 

_ 
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the holiday on the 17th, reducing work at many collieries 
to two days. The demand continues active for all that is 
er, before it reaches tide-water, and the stock on 
and is gradually decreasing at the wharves of the com- 

panies, 
“The course adopted for the next few weeks will influ- 

ence very much the result for the year. If too much 
eagerness to rush to full shipments before all that is pro- 
duced is wanted is avoided, and the anxiety torush up 
prices too rapidly curbed down, the year will, no doubt, 
prove one of prosperity to the coal trade. 
“Very few vessels have reached this port since the 

storm. Orders for shipment are not very plenty yet, and 
no regular quotation of freight can be given for small 
vessels ; $1.25 remains the rate to Boston for large vessels.’ 

The production of anthracite coal last week was 
342,951 tons, as compared with 344,722 tons the pre- 

vious week, and 467,081 tons the corresponding week 
of 1879. The total production from January Ist to 
March 13th was 3,617,342 tons, as against 3,862,734 
tons for the like period of last year, showing an in- 
crease this year of 245,392 tons. 

Bituminous. 
The Clearfield miners are still holding out for an 

advance of wages, and the result is that bituminous 

coal is quoted at $6 per ton. No boats have yet left 
Cumberland on the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal. The 
tolls on this canal have at Jast been announced at 5lc. 
per ton of 2240 Ibs., from Cumberland to Georgetown, 
and 4c. wharfage. The outlook is favorable to a very 
fair demand for bituminous coal as soon as labor, toll, 

and other questions are solved, and a regular price is 

established. The willingness shown by the Cumber- 
land mining companies to submit to any and every 
demand made upon them by men and transportation 

companies, is likely to make the business far less profit- 

able than it should be. 

PittssurG, March 18. 
CoaL.—Navigation for deep-laden coal vessels still con- 

tinuing, business in shipments has been active, and some 
1,250,000 bushels (48,000 tons) of coal have been sent down 
the Ohio within the past week. Empty coal floatage is 
arriving daily, keeping the collieries pretty well supplied 
with depositories for mined coal, which enables the miners 
in a majority of the mines to continue their work 
without interruption. The wages for mining remain 
without change—34 cents a bushel (93 cents a ton). 
At this rate, some strong, industrious miners make 
from $5 to $6 a day—but the average is $4 
which amounts in a month to $100. Such wages should 
be most satisfactory to theemployés. With the low price 
of coal in markets where it is sold, it is quite apparent that 
the workmen are making as much as the operators. The 
coal sent from the Kanawha falls into line this season, the 
prices fixed by the Pittsburg dealers being as low as the 
operators there deemed advisable to descend. There has 
been no cutting as yet. Quotations are still continued 
without change, and may be relied upon as correct ; they 
are verified by daily telegrams from the points named : 

PRICES AT PITTSBURG. 

Wholesale, on board. 5@6 cts. per bushel, $1.59 per ton 
Retail, delivered. 8@9 “* o 2.39 “= 

AT CINCINNATI, 

Wholesale, on board..... 8 cts. per bushel, $2.12 per ton 
Retail, delivered......... 10 ” $ 2.65 ” 

AT LOUISVILLE. 

Wholesale, on board..... 8 cts. per bushel, $2.12 per ton 
Retail, delivered...... .. 10 > oH 2.65 = 

AT NEW ORLEANS. 
Wholesale, on board.....30 cts. per barrel, $2.90 per ton 
Retail, delivered......... 50 " 4.83 o 

Bushels are rated among dealers here at 76 Ibs.—264 
bushels make a ton of 2000 Ibs., nearly. 
The barrel that rules the coal measurement in New Or- 

leans contains 2 4-7 bushels of 80 Ibs. each, making about 
200 Ibs. Nine and two thirds of these barrels weigh a ton, 
within a small fraction. 
Coxke.—The slight depression in the pig-iron market has 

slackened the demand for coke, the pressure for which is 
not as earnest as it was last month, though the entire pro- 
duction of the ovens in the Connellsville region—about +40,- 
000 tons a week—is all taken by buyers. Prices stand at 
present from $3.25 to $4 per ton of 2000 lbs. on board 
cars at the ovens.—American Manufacturer. 

Coat.—San Francisco, Cau., March 11, 1880.—Supplies 
are large and free, causing low prices to rule, as will be 
seen by reference to cargo quotations elsewhere. Arrivals 
during the week include the following: From Coos Bay, 
schooner Laura May with 350 tons; Gotama, 250 tons; 
Henry Buck, from British Columbia, 973 tons; blue Jacket, 
1795 tons Wellington; Empire, 765 tons ditto ; Lobo, from 
Cardiff, brought 716 tons coke. Two cargoes of West 
Hartley and Scotch Splint are reported for forward de- 
livery rom Newcastle Sectend, and Glasgow at $7.25@ 
$7.50, delivered. At date the best offer made is $7. The 
J. B. Bell, from Seattle, has 1120 tons. The Gussie Telfair 
has 365 tons.—Commercial Herald. 

New York. 

Retail Prices. 
Per ton of 2000 Ibs, 

Anthracite. 

, G. & Egg. Stove. Chest. 
Pittston coal delivered............. 25 $4.25 $4.25 $4.2 
Lack. coal, delivered below 59th St. 4.50 4.75 4.50 

Wholesale Prices of Bituminous Coal, 

MANUFACTURING AND STEAM COALS, 

Cumberland, at Baltimore. ........... *3.25 wie 
CVl’rfi’d ‘ Eureka” and “Franklin.” 

Pee Is wines 6 e0:000d00-0800 1.25 ee 
BE DAAAONO... os cdicesicceccecas 3.25 5.25 
At Philadelphia..... o) eeccuees,| Game coee 
At South Amboy ............. 4.85 coma 

* F,o. b. 

DOMESTIC GAS COALS. 
At the Along- 

Shipping side at 
Per ton of 2240 Ibs. Ports. New York. 

Westinoreland and Penn................. SO.55 2 ksnaes 
At Greenwich, Philadelphia .... ..... $5.50 
BE. AINOOY 6 oc cccceccccevecccsse 5.00 5 50 

Kanawha at Richmond ..............--. 4.10 5.40 
Murphy Run, West Va., at Baltimore. .. 3.75 5.85 
Fairmount, West Va., ‘‘ - sei ae eee 5.7 
Newburg Orrel, Md. eee cae eareee 6.00 
Cannelton & Peytona Cannel, West Va. .... 10.00 

ey Splint “at Richmond. 6.00 7.00 
* Gas Coal at Richmond ....... 4.00 5.65 

FOREIGN GAS COALS. 
Sterling. Am. cur’ney 

Newcastle at Newcastle-on 
Mle aarcacucs cae 7s.6d. $2 50@ $3.50 

Liv. House Orrel, at Liv..... 25s. 13.00 
Ince Hall Cannel eT eaaeg 35s.6d. 18.00 

‘“ GasCannel “..... 25s.6d. 10 00@ 10.59 
Scotch Gas Cannel, at Glas- 
gow, nominal........ ..- 25s. 7.50 

Gold 

Bl’k House,at Cow Bay, N.S. $1.60 sama 
Caledonia, at Pt. Caledonia. 1.50 $4.25 
Glace Bay at Glace Bay.... 1.50 4.00 
Lingan, at Lingan Bay..... 1.50 were 
Intern’l Mines, at Sydney... 1.60 sees 
Pictou, Vale Mines, at Pictou 2.00 4.70 

Wholesale Prices of Anthracite Coal Delivery f. 0. 6. 

at Tidc=Water Shipping Ports, per ton of 2240 

lbs. 

_ ® | 3 

= Sig | =| €1¢% 
(3d; 8/8 |B] sig 
ie | @2|S | A} a|d 

cee 2) a] an | = | | 
WYOMING COAL. $'$|$/|${1$|¢ 

* Pittston at Newburg... .. 3 553 553 45/3 50/3 953 80 
Scranton at Hoboken.... . 3 703 703 70/3 70/4 00/3 90 
Lackawannaat Weehawk’n 3 503 703 70/3 70/4 00/3 90 
Wilkes-Barre at Pt. Johnson .........-. -.-+ Neda 4 00/3 90 
Plymouth R. A. at P. John.|..... f gacal eoacstwaece 4 25/3 90 

LEHIGH COAL. | | 
Honey Brook at Port John. 5 00..... 4 25/4 25/4 00/3 90 
Cross Creek at Port John.. 3 50)3 503 25/3 23/3 75/3 50 
Up.L.&Coun.Ri’geatEliz’pt/4 00 3 503 503 50/4 00:3 50 

SCHUYLKILL COAL. | 
jAt Elizabethport. | | 

Hard White Ash......... ss! 4 754 754 004 00/4 00'3 90 
Free-Burning White Ash...|..... ..... 3 70/3 70/4 00/3 90 
SUE ININE TU BBM Sos. 55:0: c f sie vee) ceaee] oo . 4 00/4 25/3 90 
Shamokin sarees ../3 85/4 10/3 90 
I oxo caicaddlan crateel ote'se . 4 50|4 50/4 00 
Lykens Valley (Brookside).| . ..'......5 25,5 25/5 25/4 60 
At Port Richmond, Phil-| 
adetphia, for shipment to} | 
points beyond Capes of| 
the Delaware. 

Hard White Ash....... ..../4 404 403 65:3 65/3 65/3 55 
Free-Burning White Ash...|.....|..... 3 35/3 35/3 65/3 55 
Schuylkill Red Ash.........|..... heaventeoas 3 65|3 85/3 55 
III oa ce cacy earns : [vscscloese 50/3 75\3 55 
ee ee Petes bo Saeic 4 06|4 00)4 00/3 60 
Lykens Valley (Brookside).|.....|... . 4 74|4 75/4 75/4 25 

* Yifty cents per ton additional for delivery at New York, 

STATISTICS OF COAL PRODUCTION. 
Thisis the only Report published that gives full and ac- 

curate returns of the production of our Anthracite 
mines. 

Comparative statement for the week ending March 13th, 
and years from January Ist : ; 

1880. | 1879. 
Tons oF 2240 LBs. 

Week.| Year. Week. Year. 

Wyoming Region. 
D. & H. Canal Co..| 46,755) 612,049; 62,267| 537,641 
D. L. & W. RR. Co.| 58,739 626,056} 63,419 616,122 
Penn. Coal Co...... 16,493 125,137} 23,889 198,726 

Ve eee OP ences 17,532 191,214 17,215 162,148 
P. & N. ¥. RR. Co.. 410 ANN se xa vinins 4,77 
CBO Tiodeccss: 20,005 250,736) 43,330} 300,805 

159,934| 1,807,546] 210,120] 1,820,212 
Lehigh Region. | 

L. V. RR, Co........| 44.822; 474,976] 70,348] 452,618 
C. RR. of N. J... 32,302) 330/202} 42°742| 354/486 
SH. & W. BR)... °...| ~ 784i... 4,790 

77,184| 813,019| 113,090} 811,894 
Schuylkill. Region. 
P.& R. RR. Co.....| 91,154} 885,932) 125,416! 1,119,695 
Shamokin & Ly- | 
kens Val........ 13,860| 102,409} 17,470] 99,605 

105,014} 988,341] 142,886] 1,219,306 
Sullivan Region. 
StLine&Sul.RR.Co.| 819, 8,436, 985! «11,228 

eniticiniaisn | ctcainiataiasipaiicitammanttis Covtiads | sia 

Total ........ 342,951| 3,617,342 467,081| 3,862,734 
— eetrGnanti | uceemsiaammeatiinns eee 

NE sow cova cockas neti dks aa tte aidan waders udwaakevaen 
RRND aca wh-cee we 124,130 MI ca casita sie ccwewadten 

Total same time in 1875...............+. -.. 1,734,690 tons. 
ee Nc vcsuacecess 1668/3892  “ 
Ss * 6 2... 2'890.858 “* 

| Re” Oe Wn ssc 2420214 “« 
+ 9h OO 3'862,734 
The above table does notinclude the amount of coal con- 

sumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per cent 
of the whole production. 

Belvidere Delaware Railroad Report for the week, 
and years ending March 13th: 

| Year. ; Year. 
Week. | 1880. | 1879. 

Coal for shipment at Coal Port | | 
CERO, asa cena ckccieesan deel stcesii< Danxenpnwioaembets 

Coal for shipment at South Amboy 4,162 78,023) 70,427 
Coal for distribution............ .. 9,218} 86,834! 66,726 
Coal for company’s use .. ....... 1,948} 20,355) 22,273 | 

The increase in shipments of Cumberland Coal over the 
Cumberland Branch and Cumberland and Pennsylvania 
railroads amounts. to 159,486 tons, as compared with the 
corresponding period ia 1879. 

The Production of Bituminous Coal for the 
week ending March 13th was as follows: 

Tons of 2000 Ibs., unless otherwise designated. 
Week. Year. 

Cumberland Region, Md. Tons. Tons. 
ROMO COMIN oa dix uicicinain sider Ssdicwens 39,581 344,388 
Barclay Region, Pa. 

Barclay RR., tons of 2,240 Ibs..... ..... 9,325 87,123 
Broad Top Region, Pa. 

Huntingdon & Broad Top RR........... 4,909 40,943 
CRAM DEO Oi dace occenseccesoncen 745 6,168 

Clearfield Region, Pa. 
Wha cor ccay sc cds ewacn. aeeies 1,369 9,333 
*Tyrone and Clearfield........... . 2... 38,797 269,475 
Alleghany Region, Pa. 

*Pennsylvania ER. Lenmavdusucesuees 5,383 38,398 
Pittsburg Region, Pa. 

RVEGNE DOMME TUM asc. nc, d0ciens seavas 5,629 27,907 
*Southwest Penn. RR......... ..... - 1,388 9,041 
*Penn & Westmoreland gas coal, Pa. 
Ma sates te dare codcddmadina ween wae 22,784 142,653 

ye hd ee ee 4,425 46,824 
*For the week ending Feb. 14th. 

The Production of Coke for the week ending 
Feb. 14th: 

Tons of 2000 Ibs. Week Year. 
Penn. R.R. (Alleghany Region).... .... 1,163 8,190 
NE CNE CME. TRU inc cag cds .cewwinie macs 1,854 11,938 
Southweet Pou. Ri c.c0c... 6. seed ove 18,345 101,026 
Penn. & Westmoreland Region, Pa. RR.. 2,662 16,040 
Fittauurg, Port. Tihs. ccc. ccncseve ccs 10,515 90,040 

Wodsles. 2ossccnus: wisieles eae: “ac apeenene 227,234 

FREICHTS. 

Coastwise Freights. 
Per ton of 2240 lbs. 

Representing the latest actual charters to March 19th, 1880. 
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Alexandria....... TEP gerccxichewsie volando: masnwalces 
Annapolis.... ... asiseelomgeninee’ Livénead, apunedlice eeecdeneacs 
Apponang ._...).---++6- feseees Jeseeceeeeceece 1.00 
Baltimore ....... 50 Jesetceeeeseees seeeeeeereeees 
BANgor.......--.ce ceeeeceees cee Jesceccceces selceccccecerecee 
I Nas xin. eeirn ocawceese jocecs|ee ceveccce seleden-sceceses 
TOUT ca ois. s5 ae 1.25 isa. Mba neuNaae Ace eee aaees 
Boston, Mass.....| 1.25@1.40 | 2.00 1.00 
EGE ons sasnhas on sicencissetes 
Bridgeport, Conn. | 
Burlington ..... |. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Cambridgeport .. | 
CN ae, ccc hencesiscccesastclewanccdvswcces 
OI ois ccc Baie nnacesscasdleesascnene cass “ 
Charlestown... .. 
CTEIBCB <.nie sccees 
City Point..... .. 
Coosaw, S C.... 
Damariscotta.. .. 
E. Boston.. ..... | 
East Cambridge. | 
E.Gr’nwich,R. I. | 
Fall River........ 
Georgetown. .. ..} 
Hackensack.... . 
Hartford.... ... 
TEE 60x coccchossececsse sss 
Lambertville... ..}...-.cccs.cees 
OO ee Ean silent sree one 
Marblehead...... | 
Moedford...... .... | 
WEMAVEIG...2.. -5. 
ESR cecaecc|sscokwcorne ate 
Mystic River..... 
New Bedford ....| 
Newburyport ....| 
New Haven...) sccccces.s 
INOW BOOM access. scecees 
DOOM cos x caches wecenemeces 
LO Cee Beer 
Norfeik, Va . 
TONER iia act sac badqewewas<wune 
Norwalk, Comm...) .....<06sceses 
Pawtucket... .... De eo 
RMMMMEEER SE cic cocuh wesw cecesnnnss 
oo *1.00 
Portsmouth, Va..|........-..+2. 
Portsmouth, N.H.| 1.25 
Providence....... 1.25@1. 
ROCMROWE ec P acccannseccs 
Quincy Point..... | 1.3% 
Richmond, Va.. .} 
Rockland.. 
Rockport ... 
Roxbury....... Seti vawceadiaceed 
SOG 052. 605 Ape erauewed aka 

Somerset.... .... | 

Washington...... 
Weymouth.... .. | : 
Williamsbg, N.Y.|.............. 
Wilmington, Del.; Sues Setter 
WR CR iia ciiwace contacensadadsenealy. 6 ete 

* And discharging. + And discharging and towing. t+ 3c. 
per bridge extra. § Alongside. And towing up and 
down. And towing. 
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HRYSOLITE SILVER MINING COMPANY, | W KEL S§ EL 
J Rooms Nos. 51 to 57 Boreel Building, No. 115 Broad- | : 

way, New York, March 18, 1880.—The Board of Trustees | ™ tt . +F . . 

a . -hl 
| 

rere SSDIDEND NO Abernant Dinas” Fire-Bricks & 
of TWO per cent on the $10,000,000 capital stock of this | 

: A Se Any ef the following-named Maps can be had by r-mitting 
ounting to TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND Ads , 

DOLLARS ($200,000), or ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE, out CHMEN'T. oo pnee mS = Office Money-Order, or Bank Draft on 
of the fourth month's net earnings, payable at the/ Unrivaled for endurance under intense heat. ae td 
Contral Trust Company on tho 2th of March. PERCENTAGE OF SILICA, 95°64. Scientific Publishing Company 
Transfer-books will close March 26th, and reopen March ° = ; ; 

30th. DRAKE DE KAY, Secretary. | All shapes and sizes made to order. Diagrams furnished.| p,@. Box 4404, 27 Park Place, New York 

_ rt. CHUR > Map of Mining Claims adjoining Leadville, California W. AP Sole Agent for the United States, Mining District, Lake County, Colo. By Edward Rollandet, 

No. 75 Broadway, New York. _ Mounted on muslin, $2.50. In’ cloth-bound covers, OF THE 

Mv i N t N > c L A ji Ni S May of ‘‘ Treasure Hill,” White Pine County, Nevada. 
4 Compiled from Actual Survey, by subscription of the 

ADJOINING D principal Miners and Capitalists of the District. By Wm. 
-oph 2 ey ligt sigh H. Hall and E. F. Dickens, with a descriptive Key. $50. 1 & DV Liala PY a-ai aod ad a RS ae) ee 

La “ Sa appa ao te oan ee New Sectional Map of Colorado; scale, 13 miles to the 
7 rae vs J ; CLAYTON STEAM IMF WORKS inch; size, 24x36 inches, colored by cosmetics. 188v, 

CALIFORNIA MINING DISTRICT, | BRIRZSERERVSGRS iar esoa moras | oo"'S. 
TAT OY New Sectional Geological and Mineralogical Map of Col- 

LAKE COUNTY, COLORADO. orado, showing the Gold, Silver and Coal onan Placer 
a compiled and drawn from official surveys and S Pp R j N Cc Vv A L L E Y 

ei singe and Saaa ‘sia a and’ Coat Lands, Pacer 

EDWARD ROLLANDET colors, 2 BHO. Be 
POCKET MAPS. 

18709. 5 The following maps contain a printed index, by means of 
which every “poe can be locatedon them as easily as a 

{ Mounted on Muslin............. .. $2.50 ® | word can be found in a dictionary : 
PRICES. 1 In cloth-bound covers.... . ...... - 2.06 Cts. | OH 
Address + ‘ PNR dcsavsicusiorsd 50 New Hampshire and Ver- 

THE SCIENTIFIC ee rene At a meeting of the directors of the Spring Valley Hy-| Arizona Territory ......... 50 osmont tei kovesaneeawecwaee 5 
P.O. Box 4404, 27 Par a ee draulic Gold Company, held at the office of the company, enue. ‘and Nevada .. ‘ ee eng Territory eSBSS = 

No. 61 Broadway, the following officers were elected: E.| Colorado.... ........- sae 50/*New York........... Saas 
c ARPENTER’S B. Dorsey, President, 61 Broadway, Charles M. Fry, Vice-| Colorado (new sectional _|North — olina and South 

President and Treasurer, 48 Wall street; Norman §S. geuaenaas ee rete quant “ar, ea hase sane 

MINING CODE, Walker, Secretary, 61 Broadway. The deeds to the prop-| Dakota Territory.......... 50! wick, and Prince Edward 
erty of the Spring Valley Mining and Irrigating Company Delaware and Maryland.. “ile Island... .....cccessersees 75 

A compilation of all the existing mining. water, pre-emp- and the Cherokee Flat Blue Gravel Company are now in the coe Beare ee one *** Elements, Province of ied 
tion, and homestead laws of the United States and the State | hands of the Spring Valley Hydraulic Gold Company ; the | Idaho Territory............50) @da..... 0. .c.ccecceeseeee 75 
Cd Coloraia, satning cockeons (At et ni wl property is being cleaned up, and the yield for the past ae PCRS Seseasest = oreron. Esoopatavacesneee = 

for mining companies, comments, forms, etc., ete., by M.| 90 days is estimated to run over $100,000. This isthe | *Indian ‘Territory and _|*Quebec, Province of Can-_ 
B. Carpenter. Price $1.25. Address company which was organized under the auspices of the BE ccpah> Skaxcesn Sel ae Ecizipemsaven-vewee <9<e 5 

ATER ry . { Uni States Mining Investment Company. The property | *IOW&...... ..+++e+eeeeeeee 50|Rhode Island... ..... ... 25 CIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, | United Sta property 50)8 : 
THE § ie : i . is unquestionably the most valuable hydraulic mining Kansas... acini 50\South Carolina and North . 

P.O. Box 4404, 27 Park Place, N. Y. : y Kentucky and Tennessee..50' Carolina ................. 50 
| property that has been put on this market, and its record | Louisiana........ ........- = ae -“ + naga oe .50 

f . is second to none in the United States. Following is a list | Maime...........-..  ..++++ a exas and Indian Terri- _ 
Tee COAL TRADE JOURNAL. of all the directors: Charles M. Fry, President National aes > aoe... eek heen Mecte Certo ae 50 

Bank of New York ; A. Foster Higgins, U.S. Lloyd’s Marine CE SPeves r ae 50 Vermont a a ‘Hamp- 

Published every Wednesday. Established Apri eng ne pthc og ; RM. Pulsifer, og pened Bos- | Minnesota ""50! shire P50 
: é = * on Herald ; James W, Simonton, agent o » Associ | wie ona 7 ees elles rot t Piece’ i 

2ist, 1869. It isthe only paper in the United States en-| press) 195’ Broadway; Edward —, eoeeg eee a PE vanes sawenns ven = Mae on 
tirely devoted to the interests of the coal trade. Subsorip-| Engineer ; Edward A. Flint, Consulting Engineer, Boston, Montana Ti eeapaen 5) srenes "50 West Vig seh 4 Vite Soin BO 
tion price, $2.50 a year. Mass.; W. S. Nichols, of W. 8. Nichols & Co., 33 Wali| Nebraska... ....’50 Wisconsin. e350 

a, street, New York ; Benjamin G. Arnold, of B. G. Arnold & *Nevada and California. e “95 Ww vomin Territo eater dein = 50 
F. E. SAWARD, Editor and Proprietor, Co., 50 Pine street ; and Henry M. Faber, of G.C. & H.M.| ~ oper y 6 Be serees P 

111 Brodway, New York Faber, 141 Pearl street. There is a strong investment} Bound in cloth, 10 cents additional. 
demand for the stock, and it will probably be listed at the| Maps marked thus* are also put up in flexible cases 

t{7" Send for sample copy, and mention this paper. Exchange very soon. without Index ; price, 25 cents each. 
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